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Frank Eakin 

Glenfield, 

Pennsylvania• 

Will you kindly advise me through, your department 

in "The dimes'* what course of Bible study you would consider best to 

take up with a class of about a dozen young men, ranging in age from 

18 to 25. They are bright, keen fellows, but for the most part quite 

ignorant with regard to the Bible and inclined to drift away from 

church influences. I am their pastor and expect to teach the class 

nyself• 
I should like to have suggestions also as to mission study books 

which would be most likely to appeal to such young men. 

Kobert E. Speer. 
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jwni 
Mr. Speer, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer: (Miss)Louisa C. Blair, 
1 A West Grace street, 

Richmond, Virginia. 

Will you veiy kindly publish a list 
of interesting books for Sunday reading 
for a boy of seventeen. The lad in question 
has not had, most of his life, the benefits 
of Christian training. On Sunday he reads 
the newspaper and she current magazines only. 
The few columns in the religious papers that 
appeal to his interest, occupy but a very short 
part of the day. By church going and family 
prayers, ’ve are trying to bring him within a 
circle of higher interests, as well as by our 
private prayers; but 1 think ”£ should be able; 
to find for him, as aids, stimulating reading 
on Christian subjects. I shall be most grate¬ 
ful for your valuable aid. 1.0.3. 
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Burton, Margaret E. The Education of Women in China 
$1-25. 

The author of this scholarly study of the Chinese woman and 
education is the daughter of Prof. Ernest E. Burton, of the 
University of Chicago. The work is probably the most thorough 
study of an important phase of the educational development in 
the world’s most populous country that has appeared. 

Ross, Edward Alswqrth. The Changing Chinese. $2.40. 

An interesting and illuminating study of the social and politi- 
- cal phases of Chinese life. Best book on the subject. 

Smith, Arthur H. The Uplift of China. Revised Edition. 
So cents. 

The best brief book on China, outlining the resources of the 
country, the social and religious life of the people, and the progress 
of mission work. 

Smith, Arthur H. Village Life in China. $2.00. 
Informal sociological studies of the North China village, its 

institutions, usages, public characters, and family life, with a chap¬ 
ter on Christianity’s task in its regeneration. 

CITY 

Abdams, Jane. A New Conscience and an Ancient Evil. 
$1.00. 

Absolutely frank in its judgments, of the social evil and the white 
slave traffic, and startling in its revelations. Judicious in its state¬ 
ments and sympathetic in its viewpoint. 

Hadley, S. H. Down in Water Street. $1.00. 

Largely a biographical sketch of work in the famous rescue mis¬ 
sion founded by Jerry McAuley. 

Kelly, Myra. Little Citizens. 50 cents. 

Short, spicy stories of a roomful of small children assembled in 
lower New York from many nations, whose devotion to their 
teacher equals that enjoyed by any missionary. With tactful ad¬ 
justment of surprising racial complications she advances her young 
charges toward American citizenship. 

Rns, Jacob A. How the Other Half Lives. $1.25. 

Presents facts that every one should know. Written by a well- 
known and sympathetic student of social questions. 

Strong, Josiah. The Challenge of the City. 50 cents. 

A brief, comprehensive survey of the relation of the Christian 
Church to the twentieth century city. Dr. Strong is a recognized 
authority on the subject. 



COUNTRY CHURCH 

Beard, A. J. The Story of John Frederic Oberlin. $1.25. 

t. An inspiring and prophetic illustration, taken from northern 
prance a century and a half ago, of the possibilities of construc¬ 
tive service in rural communities. 

Butterfield, Kenyon L. The Country Church and the Rural 
Problem. $1.00. 

This book outlines very clearly the problem and the task of the 
country church, and suggests not only the solution of the problem, 
but gives most inspirmgly the call and the opportunity of the 
country parish. 

Wilson, Warren H. The Church of the Open Country. 50 
cents. 

The most thorough discussion of the Church in its relation to 
the rural community. The author is a trained sociologist. His 
conclusions are based upon experience, as a pastor, and on extensive 
investigation m all sections of the country. 

CUBA AND PORTO RICO 

Blythe, Marion. An American Bride in Porto Rico. $1.00. 

The story is very pleasant and very human. In her bravery and 
courage, in her wit and merriment, the bride reminds one some¬ 
what of The Lady of the Decoration.” This similarity adds, how¬ 
ever, rather than detracts from the charm of the book. 

Grose, Howard B. Advance in the Antilles. 50 cents. 

A painstaking statement of the new era that has dawned for 
Luba and 1 orto Rico with their religious and civil relationship, 
and the opportunity of the United States for missionary work 
in the islands. 

FRONTIER 

Connor, Ralph. The Sky Pilot. 50 cents. 

Gwen, the human embodiment of the spirit of the canyon, is 
thrown from her pony and crippled for life. The Sky Pilot, by 
his radiant Christian character, shows her the way to triumph 
over her bitter disappointment, so that she in turn becomes a 
ministering spirit to others. 

Connor, Ralph. Black Rock. Popular Edition. 50 cents. 

In the environment of a Canadian lumber camp, among its 
characteristic men of brawn and lawlessness, live and work a 
noble man and woman, who by the reality of their Christian 
character help transform the community and the life of its people. 
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Thirteen to Sixteen Years | 

Barnes, Irene H. Pip and Co. 60 cents. 

iF*Pi.kjC?me interested in missions through his brother a sailor 
who had been in China. The sailor brother rescues a delicate lad 
of wealthy parents, and Pip and the invalid boy organize the China 

Stents'W[ a^capitaf’ cHmax^' The b°°k haS S6Veral excitin8 

CH1NA 

1/ 

Fahs, Sophia Lyon. 
cents. 

The most fascinatin 
for boys and girls. 

Uganda’s White Man of Work. 50 AFRICA 

nissionary biography on Africa published 
illustrated and adapted for class use. 

Faris, John T. Winning the Oregon Country, so cents. FRONTIER 
se?kSnfhetaWhit?rMbWS ^nd, S»rls of the pilgrimage of Indians 
seeking the White Mans Book of Heaven, the answering journeys 
of Lee and Whitman, and the final conquest of the Northwest. 

HA75 cents*ARINE StANLEY’ Children Play in Many Lands. GENERAL 

M?nevSCofb?LVlVn^ thC P'ay^d ^ children in many lands. 
Many of the games are illustrated by line cuts, and directions are 

co.stumes. s° that the games may be reproduced. Perhaps 
the most unique missionary book published. p 

Hubbard. Ethel D. Under Marching Orders. 50 cents. rmv. 

- The story of an American girl who obeyed orders from her A 
served him heroicallv in rhino 
on i-iiiicncan gin wno obeyed 

Commander and served him heroically in China. 

Keith, Marian. The Black-Bearded Barbarian. 50 cents. 

The life story of George Leslie Mackay, of Formosa for inter- 
mediates. Well written; full of thrilling, heroic advSture. 

V 
/ Lee, Yan Phou. When I Was a Boy in China. 

l_ . - -75 cents. 

trast with lite in*AS,Slinesek setting j?rth Chinese life in con- 
Well Worth readfng A° eXCeed,ngly interesting volume. 

McDonald, Etta Blaisdell, and Dalrymple, Julia. Ume 
ban m Japan. 60 cents. 

0,^; p!ctVre of. the life of a Japanese family. We follow little Ume 
Kin *1 P'ay wflth, heJ d°»s through the parks to admir™ the cheil 
j TiS ieC>d the goldfish and doves, and participate with S 
tSgr^phs!h drCnS fest,vals> Illustrated with half-tones from pho- 

Mathews, Basil. Livingstone the Pathfinder. 50 cents 

Sa|feic”nt E& ^9* 

JAPAN 

AFRICA 



Adult 

AFRICA 

* 

Horne, C. Silvester. David Livingstone. 50 cents. 

This popular biography, written for the celebration of the Liv¬ 
ingstone centenary, is of compelling interest. The author s inssgnt 
into the essential elements of the missionary explorer's character, 
and his restraint in the selection of material make this preeminent 
among the briefer biographies of Livingstone. 

Milligan, Robert H. The Fetish Folk of West Africa. $1.50. 

An attempt to exhibit the humanity of the African, to reveal the 
interior world of the African, his mental habits and belieis. Ihe 
presentation of fetishism and folk-lore makes it a helpful book. 

Naylor, Wilson S. Daybreak in ihe Dark Continent. Re¬ 

vised edition. 50 cents. 
Written after extensive travel and systematic study. Best brief 

and comprehensive survey. 

BIBLE 

Baskford, James W. God’s Missionary Plan for the World. 
75 cents. 

A suggestive statement of the Divine providence in missions, 
largely based on the teaching of Scripture. 

Horton, Robert F. The Bible a Missionary Book. $1.00. 

A study of the missionary teachings of the Scripture, chieSy 
of the Old Testament, from the modem viewpoint. 

Watson, Charles R. God’s Plan for World Redemption. 
50 cents. 

An outline study of the Bible and missions, arranged for a 
series of eight studies. Suggestive and helpful. 

BURMA 

Bunker, Alonzo. Soo Thah: A Tale of the Making of the 
Karen Nation. $1.00. 

A true story by a veteran missionary to Burma, giving a graphic 
view of the daily life of the heathen hillmen, the entrance of the 
gospel, and its transforming results. 

CHINA 

Brown, Arthur J. The Chinese Revolution. 75 cents. 

A splendid review of the present situation in China; treats of 
the economic, social, educational, and religious changes ushering 
in China’s new day. 

6 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer: Miss Mary C. Sweet, 

637 Farmington Avenue, 

Hartford, Conn. 

May I ask you to tell me a little about 

what is commonly called the Hew Thought movement? 

I have a friend who is deeply interested in it, at¬ 

tends lectures on the subject, believes in mental 

healing, etc. But when I question her as to the teach¬ 

ings of this movement she seems hazy. She does say 

it demands a belief in the doctrine of Reincarnation, 

mental healing, the universal brotherhood of man, etc. 

7/hat I would like to know is: are its teachings anti- 

Christian? Does the Hew Testament contain any teach¬ 

ing for or against the dostrine of Reincarnation? 

What place does it give Christ in its creed? My friend 

says it does not interfere at all in the faith or belief 

of members of the different denominations, but is simply 

a help whereby one may be enabled to receive the most 

help from one’s religion. Is it a religion or a system 

of healing or does it embrace both? 

I should be deeply grateful for an expression 

of your valued opinion. M.C.S. 
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C. H. Snider, 

Conway, South Carolina. 

September 1, 1913* 

"There seems to be at this time a "craze" among the 

farmers all over the eastern part of South Carolina, in 

the matter of raising tobacco on their farms. It is a 

money crop; one farmer having this year received $1,900.00 

as the proceeds from his five-acre crop of tobacco. 

"To my mind, a Christian should not engage himself 

in the raising of tobacco, also he should not use it in 

any shape or form; for reasons too well known. 

"Tobacco is one thing that could be dispensed with 

and the human race would profit wonderfully by it being 

extinct. There are no benefits derived from the use of 

it, but on the other hand I believe that no one can use 

it without it injuring his body and mind to a certain 

degree• 

"I dislike to see a Christian have anything to do 

with it, and much more do I hate to see a minister of the 

gospel chewing, smoking and thereby setting the example 

for others. These are my views on the subject, and while 

some of my friends think I am a "crank" on the subject I 

believe that I am absolutely right. I have never used 

tobacco in any shape or form. I shall be glad for you 

to let me have your views on the subject." C.H.S. 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer: Cyrus E. Secrest, 

3612 jgapledale Avenue, S.W., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

What have you to say to a young man who is in deep 

trouble over a very peculiar and embarrassing difficulty 

in life? I have a peculiar affliction of offending; peo¬ 

ple by my embarrassment anid conscious contact with those 

whom I meet daily. I have been connected with the church 

for a good many years and have had the experience of the 

spiritual horizon being cleared of many troublesome diffi¬ 

culties - things that I could not see through at all. A 

multitude of things have been removed by grace and mercy 

from a loving heavenly Father. Nov/ I am hedged in by 

this most distracting and humiliating experience. 

I am engaged in a secular position in the city. My 

health is not vigorous. My religious surroundings are not 

encouraging. But I want to tell you also tha.t I have 

felt a call to the ministry for a long time. The call 

does not come with exact definiteness unless I should say 

that I feel I should take up religious work and that the 

line of suggestion swings to the ministry. 

But again, do you think: a person might be mistaken in 

a call to a life work? This comes with such persistency 

and yet quietly that I feel that there can not be mistake. 

I have felt myself unfit and unworthy to proceed and this 

together with obstacles placed deftly by Satan have held me 

back. Adding that the flesh is weak I think that you can 

get a fair idea of the situation that I face. 

I have no desire to go into sin. The immorality that 

is so common in the world to-day I shun. There are higher 

and firmer Christian experiences for me I am certain. I 

do not believe that morality v/ill by any means save a per¬ 

son from the awfulness of Satan's power. 

Would you be so kind as to consider this singular ex¬ 

perience and give a word of encouragement when the way looks 



dark? It seems hard to give up the life that has pre 

sented itself through a deep longing and hungering for 

sound religious attainment* C.K*S* 
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It is not the policy of the Sunday School Times to admit politioal discussions 

to the paper hut it allows here a candid reply to this correspondent. it is not 

denied that the agitation carried on by the Prohibition Party has done good but 

1. The wide extent of "dry” territory in the U.S. has not been won by the 

Prohibition Party. Host of this area has boon made "dry" by the vote of ono or 

the other of the old parties* or by a combination of votes in both of them who vot 

did not form a new political party® It is evident* accordingly* that a Prohibition 

Party is not necessary to accomplish prohibition. 

2. The effort to make a political Prohibition Party predominant and to effect 

prohibition by its success is a slow way to accomplish the end. Such a party is 

not in the ascendency in a single state of the Union and its growth does not encourage 

the hope that it will be. The limitation^ of the liquor traffic cannot wait for 

the triumph of the -prohibition Mrty. 

3. The Prohibition Party is not me ely a Prohibition Party. It does not anr 

cannot confine itself to that issue. Its platform covers all the political 

issues of the day. V,e are not asked* accordingly* to array ourselves on the liquor 

problem by joining the Prohibition Party* but to adopt a political policy of which 

prohibition is only one of the issues. 

4. hhe Prohibition Party has not enlisted and for many reasons will not be s.ble 

to enlist in its ranks the men best able to handle the difficult problems of govern¬ 

ment and international relationship. It has been marked by a great rnd worthy 

religious fervor, but not by great capacity nor by the soundest judgment. 

5. lien who believe in entailing and extirpating the saloon and the liquor 

traffic can accomplish more as a body of voters moving from *>arty to party as they 

see they can effect this end than as a separate political faction pursuing the present 

policy of the Prohibition Party*which is to seek control of the whole machinery of 

government and the control of all political administration. 
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Mr, Robert E. Speer: The Rev. W.W. Barkley, 

First Lutheran Church, 

Murphysboro, Illinois. 

June 24, 1913. 

1. What shall be my attitude as a pastor 

toward Theosophy? It is gradually gaining an in¬ 

fluence over certain men and certain families in whom 

I am interested. If possible tell me what books or 

helps to secure that may aid me to puncture this in¬ 

sidious and dangerous philosophy. I would be glad 

for statements and arguments direct from your pen. 

2. What shall be my attitude as a pastor 

toward dancing and the dance hall business? I am la¬ 

boring in a Middle West city of 10,000 population in 

which our young have a mania for dancing and picture 

shows and pool rooms and cheap, low-minded entertain¬ 

ment. The young folks have no mind for rel igion and 

church and higher culture. What can I do to counter¬ 

act such ungodly influences and save the young people 

for Christ and the church? W.W.B. 

lew ^ 



478 Record of Christian Work. 

to Cleveland to help in the Rescue Mission, 

laboring all the time at his trade as an art 

glassworker. What a story is that which 

follows! 

“I had worked in the same place ten 
years earlier, but at that time no one would 
allow me a tool to work with or trust me 
with a five cent piece. When I went back 
the men tried to tempt me in all shapes and 
forms and when I refused to go out with 
them they threw whisky on my table, 
hoping the smell of it would awaken my 
old desire. They also put cigarettes there, 
hoping I would give in and smoke them. 
Finding I stood firm the foreman told the 
men that if they didn’t leave me alone he 
would fire them and the first man that 
bothered me could go into the office and 
get his money. And the man who per¬ 
secuted me the most I led to Christ, with 
his wife and four children. Then they 
made me the treasurer of the Labor Parade 
Fund. They told me that they had been 
watching me closely and had come to the 
conclusion that they would rather trust 
me than anyone else in the shop.” 

Anglo-Indian /Dr. R. F. Horton of Lon- 

Theosophists. doh, who has been in India 

the past year, writes in a 

letter to the London Chronicle that for the 

moment Mrs. Besant’s work is probably the 

most serious obstacle in the country to 

Christian missions. The extremity of her 

anti-Christian fanaticism is shown by the 

fact that she has induced the wardens of 

the temples in Benares not to allow Chris¬ 

tians to enter temple precincts. Yet this 

woman was herself once an evangelical 

Christian and wife of a clergyman of the 

English Church. 

Under her leadership Theosophists have 

established at Benares the Central Hindu 

College where, at present, more than a 

thousand Hindu boys are studying. A 

shrine to Sarasvati (the goddess of learn¬ 

ing) stands in the College Quadrangle, an 

image of Hanamun, the monkey god, at 

the gate of the hostel, and a little red 

Gunesh (elephant god) over the door of 

Mrs. Besant’s house. The teachers are 

largely honorary, theosophical volunteers 

drawn from all over the English-speaking 

world. Among the students there has been, 

until lately, a certain youth, J. Krishna- 

murti, son of the secretary of the Theo¬ 

sophical Society in India, to whose person-— 

according to revelations vouchsafed Mrs. 

Besant—Christ is to reincarnate Himself in 

the immediate future. The lad, who is 

called “Alcyone” by Theosophists, has been 

the head of an Order of the Rising Sun, 

and at Christmas time Hindu boys and 

men have fallen at his feet and worshiped 

him as the coming Lord Christ, the coming 

Lord Maitreya. This cult has been encour¬ 

aged by Mr. George Arundale, principal of 

the College. European Theosophists have 

been allowed into “Alcyone’s” presence to 

do puja, but common persons are permitted 

only to look at his photograph. Members 

of the order are required, at a certain time 

of day, to direct their thoughts upon Mr. 

^rundale, who in turn concentrates his 

upon the boy, so that a stream of reverent 

devotion shall continually pass to him. 

This worship, however, has been rudely 

interrupted by later events. The father of 

“Alcyone” has gone to the courts to secure 

the release of the youth from Mrs. Besant 

and her followers. He has, so the father 

affirmed, been led into evil habits by Mr. 

Leadbeater, a prominent Theosophist. Simi¬ 

lar charges were made against this light 

of the new faith in America some years 

ago—charges which led to a breach in the 

Theosophical Society. The courts have 

adjudged the injured father’s complaints 

justified and ordered the boy to be returned 

to his family. 

In England and America Theosophists 

are smooth-spoken and conciliatory. In¬ 

deed, we find them welcoming misguided 

Christians into positions of influence in 

their connection. Thus the president of the 

Guild of the Mysteries of God is a beneficed 

clergyman of the Episcopal Church of 

Scotland, who can yet talk of “the very 

blind missionary who supposes his [Chris¬ 

tian] faith is going to become the universal 

faith.” In India, however, the war on 

Christianity, and specifically on Christian 

missions, is waged without disguises!! In 

Madras the attacks have been extremely 

bitter; in Ceylon Singhalese Buddhism has 

been revived by English and American 

Theosophists, and attempts are continually 

made to check the prosperity of Christian 

educational work by opening rival schools. 

Numerous fires in Ceylonese mission 

schools have been charged to the Theo¬ 

sophical party. Such charges at any rate 

witness to the widespread distrust of these 
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the great number of outcasts, drunkards 

and harlots who have found a welcome and 

new life at the Saviour’s feet. The Bible 

classes are a great factor in the success 

of the mission. Acts and Romans have 

been worked through with earnestness and 

care by workers and converts, and from 

this study of “free grace and dying love” 

comes a passion for the salvation of souls. 

“He makes us feel,” said a convert of 
Mr. Trotter, “unworthy to call ourselves 
the followers of Jesus Christ, unless, like 
our Master, we are always hunting for the 
souls of men.” 

And with the Bible study goes incessant 

prayer. The men’s prayer meetings are 

held in the dark. 

“Why in the dark?” Because the men 

prefer it. They are safe from all distract¬ 

ing and disturbing elements. And what 

meetings these are! Sometimes everybody 

seems praying aloud, yet without confusion. 

The very atmosphere seems charged with 

spiritual power. Then the lights are turned 

on and chorus after chorus is sung until 

it seems as if they would go on all night. 

With uplifted hands, with burning hearts 

and with illumined faces these who have 

come up out of great tribulation and great 

bondage in sin, shout in singing: 

The Spirit answers to the Blood 
And tells me I am born of God 
And tells me I am born of God. 

Before the throne my Surety stands 
My name is written on His Hands 
My name is written on His Hands. 

Mr. Trotter has gathered around him a 

body of men, redeemed from utter degrada¬ 

tion, who now have charge of a number of 

rescue missions in the Middle West. More 

than 30,000 men and women were reported 

as seekers after salvation in these missions 

during the past year. Some typical cases 

are given in the report. 

The Grace • The prodigal wrangled with 

of God the swine for husks. But there 

at Work. are depths below depths. This 

man, for example, who learned 

to drink at five, was accustomed to wander 

from saloon to saloon in Chicago, cleaning 

spittoons for drinks. The last time he was 

arrested for drunkenness they said to him 

at the Police Court, “Go out and die! 

You’re not fit to live.” But on the day 

he determined to trust Christ’s salvation 

he lost his craving for drink. Then he 

spent his spare time taking “busted men” 

to his room, fixing them up with clothes, 

and leading them to Christ. Later he went 

City Rescue Mission, Grand Rapids, Mich. 



UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

BROADWAY AT 120T« STREET 

NEW YO R K 

Sept. 24, 1913. 

Mr. R. E. Speer, 

Dear sir: 

Enolosed is a list of the books on Theoeophy 

which we have in our library. However, you will find the 

latest and most authoritative list of works on that sub¬ 

ject in vol. XX. of the nThe new Sohaff-Herzog Encyclo¬ 

pedia or Religious Knowledge", page 409. 

Trusting this will answer your need, 

Very truly yours, 

9)*. . 

Ass*t. Ref. Librarian. 

Received 
1913 

tor. Speer. 
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LIBRARY OF 

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept, 29, 191^ 

Miss Mary Sohnell, 

New York: 

Dear Madam:- 
th 

In reply to yours of the 25 1 would say that there is not 

much book literature, to my knowledge, against Theosophy, Much has been 

written in the magazines and weeklies 6n the subject. 

But I give the titles of a few works, small in siz9, that would 

be useful in the circumstances, I think. 

Shinn, G, W,- Some modern substitutes for ohr.istianitv, N. Y. 189o 

Barrington, A. H. - Anti-christian Quits. - Milwaukee, 1398, Young Churchman, 

Farnsworth, E.G,- Leibnitz, Hegel and modern theosophy. In fiis "Sophisr 

tries of Christian science," Portland, Me,, 1909 

Hull, 1,R.- Studies in theosophy,^fe?T^Herderc 2££ 

do Theosophy and Christianity, N. Y. Benziger, 40$, 

Wood, E.M.: Schools for spirits, Pittsburgh. 1903. 

Yours truly. 

\ 



March 8, 1913. 

Miss Margaret Lane, 

Box 332, Christiansburfe, 

Virginia. 

"Will you kindly suggest to me some leaflets or small 

books which might be used in interesting the following 

classes in the salvation of their own souls and consecration 

of their lives: 

1. Business men of good moral character, attendants 

at church, and with a real respect for it, but who have 

never made it a personal matter. 

2. Men who having once been members of the church 

have stayed away and become indifferent. 

3. Boys of seventeen, members of the church who on 

account of lack of parental control and too much money 

are entering on the prodigal’s life. 

If you can give me titles, prices and publishers of 

any literature suitable to these three classes, I should be 

greatly appreciate it. 

X , 

(i<? (/Xr x £ Xj' 



RECEIVED 

nn so1*' 

D«r:Mr* : 

From A. N. Fraser, 

1208 Peoples Bark Building, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

July 28, 1913. 

o 
* 0. 

I was reading yesterday afternoon ttaa rat chapter 

hnr" nT-^- ~^~q n-P q TiTcn " ^hr nlir*.^-1 * " entitled "Truth,” 

rioai c ) y^vn- vp 1 ] ^mrrr i —f j T”~: fh the principles of 

truth, but not with its definition. I would greatly appreciate 

your help in the latter line in the matter of everyday business affairs 

(My business is that of a real estate broker.) 

1. Is it right to tell only part of the truth? A broker 

is often the confidence of a principal, and yet is called upon to 

state that principalfs attitude on a given matter to the other 

principal. 

2. Is it right to tell part of the truth in such a way as 

to deliberately give the second principal an incorrect impression 

of the attitude of the first principal? 

Possibly a definite incident will serve to illustrate what I 

want to know. I have a property owner who wishes to rent a certain 

building. He gives me his terms, which include the provision that 

the alterations are to be made by the tenant. I have a tenant who 

is willing to take the building, but he tells me that while he will 

agree to the rent named he does not want to make the alterations 

unless he has to. I go back to the owner, simply advising him 
.mal 

without qualification that the tenant will not agree toffee 

alterations. He thereupon concedes part of the alterations, and 

the prospective tenant is well pleased and simply gives me the 

same message. The owner finally concedes all the prospective 

tenant’s demands, and the lease is consummated. 

I trust you see the difficulty. How can a man make a 

good bargain for himself or for another without giving at least 

the impression of what is untrue?} 

(A y (*«). In* ^ W- ^ ^ * 

^ ^ 7rVL: ^ ^ v*««~ ^ ^ * ** ^ ^ 
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Mr, Robert E. Speer: H. G. Martyn, 

60 St, C-eorge Street, 

Berlin, Ontario, 

June 3, 1913. 

I have a young friend, about eighteen years of age, 

who has more than average ability as a thinker and a 

public speaker. For some years he has thought of the 

ministry or missions as his Life work, and used to be 

quite active in church work. During the last few months, 

however, he has become much interested in Socialism, has 

been attending Socialist meetings, but has lost much of 

his interest in church work. He was an active worker 

among the foreigners. He thinks the church is not reach¬ 

ing the foreigner and working man as it should. That may 

be true, of course, yet I fear he is making a great mis¬ 

take in taking up with the wrong kind of Socialism. 

While I have not made a study of Socialism, it seems to 

me that there are so many kinds of it, and that the high¬ 

est kind of Socialism is only Christianity applied. I 

think there must be books on this subject that will be 

helpful to my friend, books that will lead him into true 

service for the foreigner and the working man, and at the 

same time help him to remain in the church, and particular¬ 

ly to become a better Christian. But I do not know what 

these books are. Could you recommend a few of these? 

I should be very grateful if you would. And I should be 

glad if you would send me any suggestions as to how I 

can help him in any way. H.G.M. 
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Miss Ella Beyer, 

1912 Tenth Avenue, 

Oakland, California. 

Speer: 

**•*» i.,- 

4 

How may we teach hoys not to fight hack when 

imposed on by other hoys? Being a woman they think I 

do not understand a boyTs position and tell me "If you 

settle them once, they will let you alone." It is 

against boys’ code to report troubles to older people 

and thereby become'a tattler, therefore how shall we 

advise them? (We have already presented the 

example of Christ, but they cannot believe it fits 

their case.,) 

Again, one boy cannot see, if it is not 

a wrong thing, why he should not play a ball game on 

the children’s playground on Sunday, nor why it 

would be wrong for me to witness the game. 

In view of the liberal ideas regarding 

observance of Sunday which prevail to-day, the lack 

of interest on the part of parents in the religious 

welfare of- their children, giving them nothing to 

interest them instead of outdoor sports (and hoys 

must, have occupation or they are likely to get into 

difficulties) what answer shall we give? 



Mr. Robert E. Speer: Mary Lefevre, 

Lauriston, New Dover Road, 

Canterbury, Kent, 

England • 

I have been led to see the marvelous possibility of 

a fully surrendered life. By God’s grace, I am determined 

to live henceforth for Jesus only. There is one diff- 

culty, and while praying over it just now, the thought 

flashed into my mind to ask light from you. 

I am in business, with others of our family, and 

have always looked forward to saving sufficient money to 

retire on. I give a tenth to my Lord, but something 

toubles me about investing money. It seems, in the thought 

of "all for Jesus," that it is selfish to lay up in store - 

even for old age. I have in my will left practically all 

for the Lord’s work, and there seems no missionary society 

or work for Cod in which one can invest and have a dividend 

except the Salvation Army. Do you think one can lay up 

in store in this way, and yet obey the command "Lay not 

up for yourselves treasures upon earth." 

If you will kindly answer my difficulties through the 

Times I shall he grateful. M.L. 

icgr v a c v* ^ 
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RECEIVED 

Mr* Speer 

IS »13 

.Mr. Sp**r S. V. Lowers 

85 Gladstone Avenue, 

Windsor, Canada. 

At our Bible Class last Sunday in discussing Jacob 

and Esau, the statement was made that Heal Estate 

transactions as they are commonly handled are not 

different from usury or a corner in the wheat market, 

and are, therefore, selfish and unchristian. Is a 

man justified in purchasing a vacant lot of land (or a 

number of them), make no improvements and eddeavor to 

boom the price, then sell at a profit of 50 percent 

to 150 percent or more, within a few months or a year? 

Why should any person buy a piece of land only with 

a view to compelling his brother to pay him an 

exorbitant profit, for which he gives nothing? Is 

this not contrary to the spirit of Christ, which is 

to serve one another, to give rather than to receive? 

Is not the constant rush for wealth in commercial life 

by Christians and non-Christianswithout regard as to 

who is affected7or of the equity of things; a material 

factor in the propagation of white slavery, etc., by 

abnormally increasing the cost of living without pro¬ 

ducing the equivalent in value to those who have to 

pay the high prices for a home and other necessities? 

In other words, the purchaser has to provide for his 

own requirements as well as an additional amount for 

another party who takes advantage of the former’s known 

need of certain property or commodities by purchasing 

first, only to re-sell, thus causing him to bear a 

financial burden which might seem to be unjust. Does 

such a middle-man fill a useful place in life? 

A contractor or anyone who builds a house and sells 

or rents it at a reasonable rate is not questioned. 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer: William J. Murphy, 

R.F.D. No, 1, Belton, 

Ontario, Canada. 

June 9, 1913. 

In class discussion on the lesson "Joseph 

Forgives His Brothers" the question of forgiving was 

brought up. Should a man forgive an offender before 

the offender asks forgiveness? It is without pre¬ 

sumption a Christian man or woman is always in an atti¬ 

tude of forgiveness. One member claims we should go 

farther than that,—we should forgive as soon as the 

wrong is done, but still not tell him so, till he asks 

for forgiveness. Should we forgive an offender, if 

we knew he would do the same thing the next day? W.J.M. 

: vr y 
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-f-n 4-* Question. Will you kindly give me your opinion in regard 
to the so called llizpah benediction, Genesis 31: 49 as suitnhlp fnr 
today *0*001 »£ Chri.tl« T„ „ 

“ 0n 0f “^ual distrust. "The lord watch between me and thee when we 
are separatee., and cannot see each other, especially when I (LabanO 

hu r^r1’40 m'“ ■* «- 

I have always thought with fQ that the words as originally 

used did not bear the significance attached to them intheir modern use. 

I think in their ori^r significance that it carried^he thXht that 

it was necessary J*at the Lord should watch between the two men to secure 

just dealirjg^on the part of eac t/. Ihave never studied up the Hebrew, 

any authonatative nnm.mw, :u:- 

I should not be disposed^±h^, to make any trouble anywhere Ui^Cy 

^C^Ii0iZin? ^ US° °f t^nedicti0n’ in the^aSrsignificance given to 

it. i wouid start its use where it had not been customary, 

but it doesn«t seem to me to be a sufficiently important question to raise 

an issue over that might leave any bruised hearts. 

SH' " ^ , ImJ- V^snr^ . ^ (fa, 

*jnn r 

4^ ^ * Ok * ^ 

( (r/ I'Y-f - “W-h 



Mr • Speer: A. N. Fraser, 

1208 Peoples Bank Bldg., 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 

A friend has asked me to buy a book on Daniel 

and the Revelation by Uriah Smith. He stated among 

other things ohat he was a Seventh Day Adventist. Do 

you know this workj if so do you recommend it. or is 
~y 1 

there another writer covering this field more to your 

satisfaction? 

*Xaj\ LZ- >6 Z/jfi-ao 

fz, iA 

cu • 



Mr# Speers C. F. MacLennon, 

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 

Canada* 

I am desirous of securing a good 

book on the subject of Public^Speaking_ 

more particularly preaching# If possible I 

would like to have such a book embody also 

instruction on how to speak without notes. 

If you could recommend such a book I would be 

greatly obliged. C.G.MacL. 
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Mr, Speer: A. N. Fraser, 

1208 Peoples Bank Bldg., 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 

receivbd 
M&R 24lon 

r. 

I would be very glad if 57-011 would advise me 

through your column in The Sunday School Times on 

the following question. 

A matter which concerns every Christian man is 

the constant hearing in public and private conversation 

the profane use of the Savior’s name. I am sure that 

no follower of His ever gets over the continued shock 

of this thing. What do you think is the best way 

to handle the situation, first when it comes in personal 

conversation with one’s self, and 'second when it occurs 

in public, sometimes when one is a member of a group 

or when it occurs in another group of which one is not 

a member. The hard part of the question to my mind 

seems to be the introducing the subject without be¬ 

ginning it with a positive rebuke and thus probably 

closing the channel to the speaker’s good-will. 

1 have thou- ht that one might carry around a 

little card simply entitled ’’Jesus Christ,” and having 

one or not more than two scripture verses on it, such 

as Matthew 1:21 and Philippians 2:10, v/ithout any note 

v/hatever, which might be handed to the offender in a 

semi-private way." 
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Mr. Robert E. Speer: 
Miss G. M. Watterworth, 

Ridgetown, Ontario, 

Canada. 

Do you recommend "The New Testament in 

Modern Speech- by Weyiouth, or is there any 

similar publication that would be preferable? I 

find that the familiar words gain in interest to 

me when I read them as translated, and I want a 

copy for my daily reading. 

RECEIVE:1 > 

MAR 11 '■ 

Mr. Sp'~‘~r. 
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W. Harvey McNarin, 415 Brunswick Ave,, Toronto, 

January 14, 1913, 

"Our church is a very popular one* Morning 

and evening the Sunday congregation fills the building 

and in the latter service about half are men* Unfor¬ 

tunately, however, few of these ever come within reach 

of the minister’s personal touch* In order to meet 

this difficulty, along with others, we recently pur¬ 

chased an adjoining lot and erected a building for in¬ 

stitutional work. There are attractive club and 

reading rooms and a fairly well equipped gymnasium* 

Hone of these have the desired effect and we have still 

much the same problem to face* 

Recently a member of the congregation has of¬ 

fered to place a billiard table in our club-room at his 

own expense, in the expectation that young men who have 

not felt the call of our other attractions, may want 

this, and that we may offer them amusement free from 

the degrading atmosphere of the pool room* 

As an office bearer of the church I do not 

feel satisfied that this is a proper means of church work, 

and I realize the responsibility ofcoming to a decision 

before the matter is finally put to a vote. 

Could you inform me, then, if the billiard-room 

Is a usual feature of the institutional church ? Also 

has it proved or is it likely te prove an aid, not in get¬ 

ting men into the church, but in getting them into touch 

with those who can lead them to Jesus Christ? Thirdly, 

is the function of institutionalism to supply clean amuse¬ 

ments or to draw men closely enough to enable the church 

workers to come into personal contact with them ? 

I am 6orry to have transgressed upon you with 

so involved a question, but I realize that it is not merely 

isy problem but one of the large questions of the twentieth 

0entury institute1 chUrClU" 
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Mr* Robert E. Speer: Iberia, Ohio, 
Oct. 20, 1912, 
Fran): Go or ley. 

"I write to you to ash you to recommend a 
few strong missionary boohs best suited for 
young people of high school age. 

A list has been recently given in The Sunday 
School Times, but not knowing them except by title 
thought possibly they were not best suited for o\ir 
needs, bub better suited for younger minds* Y/e 
think we could a*, the present time invest $f> or $6 
in books, and possibly after they had beei\ Y/e 11 
read might purchase a few more. We feel this to 
be a great need in our church. While we have a 
certain interest in general missionary -«\ork, and 
have a particular interest in Egypt, China and 
Persia, since eight men and women,—though not 
recentlyhave gone out from our village and a 
neighboring town to work in these fields. Yet 
we are not satisfied with our general knowledge of 
the missionaryproblems and are not enjoying the 
help v/hich a personal touch with tliese worthy ones 
might give.'* 
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R.E.Speer. 

Mrs W.E. Thompson, 
Ninette, Manitoba. 
January 8th, 1913* 

Is it any harm for a Sunday School teacher 
to either dance or look on while others dance? 
Can he or she be a successful teacher and do 
either? If not,why not? 

JAN 14 1913 

Alr- Speer. 
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QUESTION:- If a young minister is likely to spend from $100 to $200 
for his library, which books v/ould you recommend him to buy? 

AHS7J2R:- No ono can answer this question for another. Hon ought not 

to do thoir roading on proscription. It should bo the outworking of their own 

intellectual life. But the following list would be a good working basis. These 

are not the one hundred bost books. Sir John Lubbeck, now Lord Airbury, 

- discussed these in a little volume and Dr, Eliot and others have tried 

their hands at putting up the bost possible book shelf. Tho various theological 

schools are accustomed also to suggest to their students a suitable nucleus of 

a theological library. Every man’s suggestion would take color from his own 

views, but I think tho man who peruses the following will have a good working 

library, free from all shoddy, which will give him a free mind, and he can add 

to it year by year. 

The Bible Conroentary - New Testament, 4 vols. (Scribner) 

The Expositor’s Bible: St. Matthew 
Gospel of St. John (2 vols.; 
Romans 
First Corinthians 
Philipjjians 
Colossians and Philemon 
Thessalonians 
Pastoral Epistles 
Revelation 

Genesis 
Leviticus ■ 
Psalms (3 vols.) 
Isaiah (2 vols.) 
Tho Twelve (Minor) Prophets (2 vols.) 

McClintock and Strong’s or the Schaff-Herzog Bible Dietionary 

Young’s Analytical Concordance 
Hodges - Popular Lectures on Theological Themes 
Clark - Outline of Christian Theology 
Flint - Theism 
Edersheim - The Life and Times of Jesus the Ifessiah 
Bruce - The Training of th© Twelve 
Fairbairn - Christ in '.fodern Theology 
Liddon - The Divinity of Our Lord 
Wendt - The Teaching of Jesus 
Scheuer - The Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ 
Salmon ~ Intr duct ion to the Nov/ Testament 
Y/ostcott - The of the New Testament 
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Farrar - The Christ of History and Experience 
Young - The Christ of History 
Simpson - The Fact of Christ 
Seely - Ecce Homo 
Harnack - The History of Christian Dogma 
Fisher - The HiBtory of the Christian Church 
Farrar - The Life and Work of St. Paul 
Conybearo & Hows on - The Life and Letters of St. Paul 
Khowling - The Testimony of St. Paul to Christ 
Uhlbora - The Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism 
Storr - The Divine Origin of Christianity 
Trench - The Parables and Miracles 
Emerson - Parnassus 
Bushnell - Sermons on Living Subjects 

•* Sermons for the Hew Life 
Drew - Introduction to the Old Testament 
Orr - The Bible Under Trial 
Drummond - The Ideal Life 
Hoyt - The Treacher 

»» The Work of Preaching 
Peabody - Jesus Christ and the Christian Character 
Morley - Life of Gladstone 
Allen - Life of Phillips Brooks 
Howard - Life Story of H. Clay Trumbull 
Blaikio - Personal Life of David Livingstone 

Life of Horace Bushnell 
Dennis - Christian Missions and Social Progress 
Reports of the Commissions at the Edinburgh Missionary Conference in 1910 and 

the Men and Religion Conference in Hew York in 1912 

Bruce - Apologetics 
Barnard - Progress of in the New Testament 
Tulloch - Leaders of Religious Thought in Britain in the 19th Century 
Leslie Stephens - History of English Thought in the 18th Century 

QUESTION:- As you are an advocate of total abstinence in regard to the 
liquor question, and are in favor of abolishing all saloons by law, I would. 
venture to request you to give Scriptural grounds to these convictions. This 
is one of the questions that with others have caused me serious doubts in regard 
to the reality of Christ, as I am tempted again and again to look upon religion 
as a mere suggestive power. I have v/ritten to the Editors oi the Sunday School 
Times in regard to the ground of their convictions, but they seomingly did not 
find it feasible to discuss the matter. 

In an article in the Times several months ago you referred to the fact 
that Jesus while on earth did not mix up with political or governmental affairs 
in his work. "And he that saith he abidoth in him ought himself also so to walk 
even as he walked," yet tho temperance workers seek to abolish the evil of 
drinking through the force of the law. Neither can we picture our Saviour out 
of the light of tho Bible as a fully yielded member of the body of Christ. 

ANSWER:- .Among tho Scriptural grounds for the principle of total 

abstinence may be cited: (1) I. Cor. VIII, 13; Mark IX, 42; II Cor. XI, 29. 

Those and many other passages show that we aro to regulate our habits with 
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regard to the weakness of others and not v.*ith regard to our own supposod 

strength. Even if we could drink and be sober there are men who can’t and who 

must be helped to abstain by our example. (2) Matt. VI, 13; XXVI, 41. 

It is an undeniable fact that all the drunkards come from the ranks of those who 

began as moderate drinkers and that many who thought they could remain moderate 

drinkers have sunk into the hell of a drunkard’s life. In view of the daily 

illustrations wo havo of the peril of touching liquor, the Scripture prayers 

just cited warn us that we should lot ie alone. (3) I Gor. Ill, 16, 17. The body 

is to be kept absolutely clean and pure. It cannot be if it is drugged with al¬ 

cohol even in small doses. Tho athletic trainer forbids it to the men whose 

bodies he is seeking to put in the best condition. 

But even if there were no Scriptural passages supporting total abstinence, 

that would not affect the case* There are no Scriptural passages forbidding 

slavery or arson or bribery, but we know that these are wrong and hold aloof from 

them. We do not say that the use of intoxicants is like those, but we io say that 

it is unwise and dangerous and inexpedient and that the wise and Christian course 

now is total abstinence. 

The abolition of the liquor traffic by law is a different matter. 

Total abstinence is a personal principle of which men must be persuaded, but 

prohibition of the liquor traffic is proposed as a legal statute to be enforced by 

the State. We beliovo that saloons should bo prohibited because they are 

economically and socially and morally a source of loss and injury to the community. 

They degrade the locality where they are situated, real estate values', 

depreciating tho quality of labor, introducing boys and young mon to the drink 

habit, fostering crime and producing poverty. Agencies against which such charges 

can be made and proved should not be tolerated. Some day they will not be. The 

State has as much right to prohibit thorn or to prohibit the importation of 

or to forbid riots or gambling or debauchery, or to require 

the quarantine and to seek the detention of contagious diseases. 
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But you ask what Scriptural grounds we have for seeking as Christians to 

suppress the saloon by lav/. Because that is the only v/ay it can be suppressed. 

The saloon is now legally allowed. It can only bo disallowed by legal action, 

by the passage of prohibitive legislation or by a prohibitive construction of 

such legislation as v/e have where that is possible, and as Christians we have a 

right and a duty to seek to accomplish this result because our Christianity 

intensifies and does not destroy our political duty. Jesus told his disciples 

that they should pay taxes. He clearly asserted the sacrodness of political obli¬ 

gations. He himself did not undertake to effect any measures by political 

action because no 3uch action was open to him and because he ?/as seeking to 

introduce principles of action by which men would govern themselves and would not 

enforce these by any poli' ical entanglement. But we do not find in his method 

a reason why there should be no laws. V/e punish theft and murder by law and 

we see nothing at variance in our doing so with our Christian faith. Likewise while 

we would get at the root of the liquor evil by persuading all men to abstain from 

it, we think that v/e are acting as Christian citigens when v/e seek to abate the evil 

of the traffic by law just as v/e seek to abate other social evils. 

QUESTIONS- A young man who fools the ministry to be his life’s work, is 
suffering from three serious nervous breakdowns at college, due largely to study. 
Does God demand such a one to continue until death in the face of apparent 
physical impossibilities, or ought God bo depended upon to point out a ministry 
not demanding hard study? 

ANSWER:- God does not call any man to do a work which he is not qualified 

or cannot become qualified to do. And it may be that the work nocessary for pre¬ 

paration for the ministry is too hard for this correspondent. If so, there are 

innumerable other ways in which man can serve Christ. Hany of the most useful 

Christian v/orkers of our day have not been prepared for and could not carry 

the work of the regular ministry. But are our breakdowns ever due to hard study 

or hard work? Are they not due to neglect of exercise, to failure to take suf¬ 

ficient sloop, to carelessness as to diet, or to worry? In a case like this. 
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a »1H Christian p,Riolan ,honia oonoulted. W(;ht „8 ^ ^ ^ 

whether the hr***™. iniicatod a„ lmblllts, t0 a„ tto w8Wt ^ 

the ministry or whether they were duo to aroldabia oouroos. 
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FEB 1913 Mr. Robert E. Speer: rtLD The Rev. J. P. Luton, 

Mr. Speer spring Hill, Tennessee, 

Cen a melancholy disposition be permanently 

changed? If so, how? 

If Christ is to control the whole being* how far 

should we trust Him to heal the body? E.g. If you had 

a diseased throat would you pray* go to a specialist* 

or change climate? 

This correspondent closed his letter to Mr, Speer 

with the followings 

”1*11 appreciate any help you may be able to give 

on the above, 

"With all good wishes for you in your great work, 

I am* 

Gratefully, 

"A Reader” 

F* C* Adams, Plattsburg*N,Y. 

I am a Christian minister,For the past three or 

four years I have been compelled by force of circumstances 

to give up half of my time to secular work in order to 

support my family. The church to which I sustain my 

relationship as a paster pays their men so little that the 

average man cannot live on what they pay. I am debating 

the question, "What Is my duty?" Shall I spend the next 

twenty years of my life (natural course of things I might) 

among a people who pay so little, and give up much of my 

time that should be devoted to the work of the ministry to 

secular employment to meet the mere necessities of life; or 

shall I feel free to enter some other field where I am pro¬ 

vided for, and give my time fully to the work of the 

ministry. This is a question I wish you to give me light 

upon. The church to which I sustain my relationship stands 
for clean things and I belong to that class of men. Any 
light you can give me, please do so through The Sunday School 
Times. ^ 
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Gertrude H. Smith Chestnut Ct., Haddonfiold, N, J, 

A few months ago, when we were discussing the 

question of th© use of tobacco in connection with 

a temperance lesson* one of the boys in rsy Sunday- 

school class asked whether smoking was downright 

sinful, or just a foolish and useless habit* How 

would you answer this question ? 

Qwt, Cy, o- W <yj> yw^, ^ c y^, 

2^^J ^ /Vww-y t <5W ^ ^ ^ % ,_^U 
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"^1 ^ttrach ^rflf -r f?nosfrion yrTiirVi firmofti 1 ■»! in your ipjuQ 

o«»^i*R^w--*3, fr I would like to talk to this young man 

and can do bo only through you. I do not agree with your 

answer to his qu-ry st all, fo say the least it ie insufficient. 

"This young preacher needs very badly just what nost 

preachers need and few get. He needs to go out among men, 

without his clerical garli, work with them, learn the language 

of the everyday world, sorrow with men, know what they have 

to meet and how they talk. If he was in Missouri I would 

say he needs to acquire the Missouri language* He needs to 

quit preaching for a year or two, get a job earn his living 

with his hands or head in direct competition with other men. 

It would be better for him to put on overalls and jumper and do 

manall labor, get to be a foreman and learn to manage men. 

He needs to get a job which will sond his body tired to bed 

every night and his mind wondering at the many things opened to 

his sight in new conditions of which he never dreams. 

4 If this prescription is too hard let him continue 

to preach but get out on week days and do something else, 

anything which will rub off the preacher marks and make him a 

man among men , He needs more education B This is the kind 

he needs. After two years of real, everyday life he will be 

a new man and will know how to talk to other man and make them 

listen to the truths he has to tell,'' 

appeal and furnished him with the money he is,,-evldently 

fishing for in his letter. 

I am a Presbyterian and the leader of a Men’s Bible 

Sim*in my church. -• 



Vi nomat Ont.f Can. Rev. S* Clowes Noxont 

January 22f 1913. 

»»I have just read the article "How to do ones 

reading" in issue of Dec. 7# ?12 by Robt. R. Spec*. 

I wonder if Mr. Speer would give a list of what he 

considers the "Great books" to the readers of the Times. 

This article referred to and the list of books would be 

valuable to place in the hands of young men and women." 

ft, 
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Winon? * Ont.# Can Rev, S. Clowes Koxon, 

January 22, 19IS, 

»»I have just read ".he article "How to do ones 

reading" in issue of Dec, 7, fl2 by Robt. E* Speefr. 

I wonder if Mr. Speer would give a list of v/h. t he 

considers the "Great books" to the readers of the 'rimes. 

This article referred to and the list of books would be 

val able to place in the hands of young raen and women." 



For the department 
Louise H. Tilden, 

1031 Walnut Street, 

Hiiladelphia. 

A Man’s Questions. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer; 

Will you tell me briefly in what respects 

the teachings of Christian Science cannot be accepted 

by those who believe in evangelical Christian truth? 

February 4f 1913. 

•RECEIVED 
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I am a young man living in a city of 100,000 population, 

which I helped vote dry five years ago, the vote being two to. one 

for a dry city. Xle had a good mayor,and for a couple of years 

the law was well enforced. The sheriffs have always been con¬ 

trolled by the whiskey interests. The last three years the mayor 

and sheriff have both been elected by whiskey influence and money, 

and the city run wide open. Alcoholic drinks can be had at a 

hundred so called "Soft Drink Stands." The Mayor is doing all 

in his power to make the temperance law a farce, while the sheriff 

says that his duty ends when he has served any papers that have been 

placed in his hands, and that it is the duty of the people to go out 

anu get the evidence and swear out the warrant1®, and when placed in 

his hands he will serve them,,which of course he is compelled to do. 

The prosecuting attorney and the judge are temperance men. 

I have been a total abstainer from birth, thanks to the 

wholesome influence of the Methodist Parsonage where I was brought 

up. Some of the whiskey people, when the condition of our city 

is mentioned are fond of saying: "If you are in earnest, why don’t 

you go to these places and byy some whiskey, swear out warrants against 

these people and have them pulled^" I have been studying about 

this, but have never felt that alone such was my duty, although I would 

be glad to join with a number of good citizens in an organized movement 

and do this. I would appreciate an expression from you, through The 

Sunday School Times, on this subject. 
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Mr. G. B. Thompson, Field Secretary of the General Conference of 

Seventh-day Adventists writes in excellent spirit to complain of the recom. 

mendation of Canright's book on the doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church, asking whether it would not be only fair that some other books 

presenting the doctrines of that Church from within should be mentioned. 

To a request that Mr. Thompson would suggest the names of some of these 

books, he replies mentioning "looking Unto Jesus, " "Desire of Ages," 

"History of the Sabbath," "Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation" and other 

books. These could be obtained from the General Conference of Seventh-day 
\ 

Adventists, Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. 

.. tA(U 
Mr. Thompson also the large amount of money raised 

by the Seventh-day Adventists for missionary purposes through the system 

of tithe-giving. 

to the statement that the missionaries in various fields 

complain of the proselytising methods of the Seventh-day Adventists 

mpsrefirsaya: - ”1 appreciate the fact that the teaching of the 

Sabbath makes some conflict between our work and that of other evangelical 

denominations. We are sorry that this is so# as we do not differ because 

we like to differ." A 71 



Hr, Spo r; 

I am casting abo "t for a text-book of from 

300 to 500 pages, to be used by a beginning class in 

theology, I wish, something conservative and constructive, 

77ill you kindly recommend a few books that would meet my 

needs? Please state name of book, author, and publisher, 

Also what book or books you could recommend in natural 

thedlogy. 
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Mr. Speer: 

Mr. A. F. Schrader, 

5182 Page Avenue, 

St. Louis, Missouri. 

September 29, 1912. 

Is it right to receive into church fellowship 

a person who does not believe in the deity of Christ* 

He accepts Hi* as Saviour, in his way, and received ' 

baptism, but does not believe Him one with God, but 

a separate person -at God's right hand.” a.F.s. 
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Ur. Speer: 
Box 204, Throckmorton, Texas. 

August G, 1912. 

Prank L. Meadow. 

I v-resume that most of us need helping at some 

time in'life. I feel like unbosoming itself to you 

and asking your advice and help. ....... 
I am a young minister .52 years old, with tiuee 

years’ experience. I entered the ministry with a 
few hundred dollars indebtedness, but with fas.n in 

God that He tould help me and bring me out more than 
conqueror over these things. God has been good to me, 

and has helped me .and W ^ith in Him is onndless. Bu„ 

I acquired sons additional indebtedness one first two 

years of W ministry due to small works ana poor pay. I 

now have some obligations to meet, and just oamot see 

where the money is to come from to meet them. I «“«> 

prayed so earnestly and so long that God 
to free nyself from the clutches of th:< debt sT evil 

that X cannot see why it is not His will to ao so. 

laiov; full well that 1 could be more useful in the 

ministry if this impediment we re removed. I am 

handicapped as it is. . _ 
More than this. X have a gyratory education, 

and feel the need for more. The way las about opened 

for me to equip myself but 1 cannot take advantage o 

it unloss these debts are out of the way. 
How I must believe that it is our Father s wil 

for me to be better equipped for the work of y li^e. 

Why, do you suppose, God does not answer m Pr*Ver- 
there something in nry life that separates between 

myself and God? If W life is not on Goa s al.ai, 

simolv do not know how to mice the s i: reno.ei. 
‘ Gan you offer me some suggestion or word of encoumsemen 

At least remember me when you pray, that the great God of 

all the earth will use me for His glory whether it • - 

q-nffenfcing or in triunph. 
Yua iItj1 an envoy nr. >n your-"rioter o** Qpnr- 

Is 
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-CEiVED 

P.Y/.Gruver, 
York, Pennsylvania. 

August 19th, 1912. 

I have for a number of years been a Sunday-school Teacher. I am anxious to 

acquire'»%rtnorouch. Knowledge of the Bible, thus addins to my efficiency. T/hat 
course of"study would^^gest for this purpose? Are there any correspondence 

schools offering such courses? If so, please name what you consider the best. 

V.liioh do you consider the no3t profitable,- a course with a correspondence 

school, or general reading? If general reading, please give list of boohs most 

helpful. Donft include any boohs on Pedagogy. 
What is the best commentary for the above course,- something practical and 

exhaustive, but not too technical? What is your opinion of the "Pulpit Conmen- 

tary?" In a course of general reading would not a first class commentary be an 

.absolute necessity? What would you recommend in this line? 
You need not mention "Teacher Training Classes." They are all right to a 

certain extent, but not what I want;~%^&*superficial. I want to pursue a course 

that will build me up; something really strong and helpful; something reliable; 
something solid; something that will give me a thorough knowledge of the Bible, 

its doctrines, its principles. Would it be possible to do this by using only 

the Bible and a first class Commentary? ^ ... 
In your advice please take the following factors into consideiation. firs * 

that you are addressing a layman; second, the matter of expense will have to be 

taken into consideration; third, I could devote but a short time to study each 

day. 
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(For "A Man*8 Questions") 

From C. (}• Trumbull 

1031 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

I notice that in your list of books suitable for a library 

for a young minister you have included a few books which represent 

the views of the higher criticism. I do not question your doing 

so, and I believe I understand why you have done this. I also 

think I am right in understanding that your own position is 

an unquestionably conservative one, and is wholly opposed to the 

destructive criticism of the Bible. Yet I should be grateful for 

an expression of your views as to why you think a conservative 

minister or Christian worker who hold# to the orthodox and traditional 

and evangelical conviction of the church, as I do, would do well to 

read at least some volumes in the strongest work* of Bible scholarship 

of the higher critical school, evon *hile he frankly disavows thftir 

position* 
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Ur, Robert E, Speer,— 

V. W. Bayles, 

350 South Tryon Street, 

Charlotte, North Carolina, 

September 21, 1912. 

I should like to have your advice as to how a 

young man can make up for the lack of high school 

and college education. My responsibilities in 

the home are such that I cannot attend high school or 

college, but I have the evenings at my disposal. I 

have a grammar school education. I am interested 

in religious and personal work, and would like to pre¬ 

pare myself for as large usefulness as I can. I have 

ordinary capabilities and a constitution that is very 

good. What method of procedure, reading coiirse, or 

studies would you suggest?-B.W.V. 
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Denver Colorado, July 29,1912 

Question: In She Suna&y School Somes of July 20 appears a query concerning the 

Sunday-school Athletic Leagues, which have recently been formed in different sections 

of this country. Replying to the person whd makes the inquiry, I would ask if such 

an organization is inconsistent with any principle of the church or Sunday-school, 

moral or otherwise? Just what the objection of the writer is, it is difficult 

to determine. He says that if’places the sanction of the church on worldly amuse¬ 

ments.” Does he class base-ball playing with gambling, dancing and theatre going? 

He further sayd he 'Does not think it meets with the Lord's approval. If he is a 

leader in the Sunday-school—a superintendent-should he not know whether it id right 

or wrong? Did Jesus when a boy engage in physical exercises, or was he an ascetic? 

Our recent Sunday-school lessons emphasized the fact that Christ was a normal, 

healthy boy, and that he engaged in the games and pastimes of his companions. Is this 

teaching true? The writer of the query says he is "Dubious" as to the claims of the 

Association regarding increased attendance at the Sunday-school, and the discourage- •. 

ment of Sunday Base-ball. For two years I have been striving by every legitimate 

means to get young men at the most dangerous period of their lives (16 to 21), 

into the Sunday-school. I have attended numerous teachers where the"burden of hearts" 

was for the young men of the community. We talked about the matter until both the 

subject and the patience of several of us was exhausted-just talked-mark you, there was 

no definite plan forrnulated-no effort made to get the young men of the community into 

the school. xhrough a suggestion made at a recent Men and Religion meeting, I put 

the plan of a baseball team into effect. As a result a dozen or more of young men 

have not only been brought into the Sunday-school, but attend regularly during these 

hot days of July.What shall v/e do? Return to the teachers' meeting again, and talk, 

■ba.Ur, balk, for another six months, about how to get young men? 

God work? through people. Does he not? He won't drop young men through the roof 

ofthe church while we are talking. But if we will permit him to use us, he will use 

our brain and will power, and our dispositions, etc. in reaching young men, if we are 

not too lazy to go after them. If we will go after them, keep after them till we 

land them, God will, most assurdedly bless our efforts. 

This question of athletics and physical exercise is growing among our young people. 

If it is worng, if it is a sin, we who are interested in the youth of our land should 

know it now. The Sunday-school Athletic Association is a means to an end. In our 

school it is accomplishing the end in view-i.e. bringing young men to the knowledge 

of thetruth of Christ Jesus. The writer believes that if young men can be intro¬ 

duced to the Sabbath school by any legitimate methods, they will eventually form the 

habit of regular attendance. He has proven this in his own class. Just as they form 

the habit of Sunday ball playing or the pool room. Those of us interested in this 

matter are not interested in what your querist thinks or feels or infers in regard 

to this matter. Is it wrong? Does it violate any principle of Christianity? If so 

kindly tell us what it is. The Boys' Brigade had the sanction of the church and 

Sunac.y-sch.ool. V7as it wrong? Your suggestions that the young men of our Sunday- 

schools p&ay with teams, but have no association, is difficult of fulfilment. Al¬ 

most every store, factory, etc., has its team, and they play in a league, under 

schedule, ,/hore shall our boys find a team every Saturday to play with? This is one 

purpose of the Association, under direction of Christian men who give their services 

gratis. Hoping that you may find space to give us a thorough and comprehensive reply 

to the above coiestions, I am, 

Yours frateyn^ljLy, 
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Mr. G. B. Thompson, Field Secretary of the General Conference of 

Seventh-day Adventists writes in excellent spirit to complain ^f the recom¬ 

mendation of Canright's book on the doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church, asking whether it. would not be only fair that some other books 

presenting the doctrines of that Church from within should bo mentioned. 

To a request that Ilr. Thompson would suggest '..he names of somo of these 

books, he replies mentioning "Looking Unto Jesus, ’’ ’’Desire of Ages," 

"History of the Sabbath," "thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation" and other 

books. These could be obtained from the General Conference of Seventh-day 

Adventists, Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Thompson also points out the large amount of money raised 

by the Seventh-day Adventists for missionary purposes through the system 

of tithe-giving. 

As to the statement that the missionaries in various fields 

complain of the proselytising methods of the Seventh-day Adventists Mr. 

Thompson says: - "I appreciate the fact that the teaching of the 

Sabbath makes some conflict betv/een our work and that of other evangelical 

denominations. We are sorry that this is so, as we do not differ because 

we like to differ.” 



THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

]031 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Editorial Rooms 

December 9f 1912. 

Mr. Robert E* Speer, • 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

I am enclosing herewith a letter which was 

received here recently. If this is a question you 

would care to take up in your department "A Man’s Questions 

we should be very glad to have you do so. I am enclosing 

under separate cover the paper to which the writer refers. 

As you will see, he asks to have this returned to him, 

and we shall a -predate it if you will kindly send it back 

to him after you are through with it. 

Yours sincerely 

Associate Editor 

P* S. Thank you very much for the batch of 

question material which was received this morning. 



Copy 

John Kipp 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

506-7 Kittredge Block, 

Denver, Colorado. 

November 6, 1912. 

11 have just read with much interest The Sunday School Times 

of October 26 containing the World’s Temperance Lesson. But I want 

to make a suggestion or criticism which applies not only to The Sunday 

School Times, but to all the comments in all the religious papers of the 

country. 

They all talk about the beauties of temperance and the evils of 

intemperance, but they fail to discuss the real reason for the presence or 

drink in our country. Until they discuss and overcome that obstacle, the 

saloon will still be with us. 

That subject is the legalizing of the saloon and distillery by the 
V 

Christian Voters of the country. For party’s sake, for tariff's sake, for 

free trade's sake, for the sake "of any old thing," they vote the same 

ticket that the brewer and distiller vote, and make the saloon as legal 

as the church or the school. 

I enclose a paper published by the liquor men in Colorado this summer 

during the pendency of our Prohibition Amendment to our constitution. 

This picture shows Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson all opposed to Prohibition, 

and in favor of Local Option and the liquor traffic. Their respective 

parties are opposed to Prohibiting the liquor traffic, and yet several 

million of chux*ch members voted for these men and for their parties. What 

consistency or what sense is there in talking temperance and voting to let 

the saloons and distilleries live? What influence can a man have teaching 

"temperance" while his vote licenses the saloon, and the blood money of the 

liquor traffic pours into the public coffers? What use is there in "voting 

counties and cities ary," when every railroad and express company is busy 

hauling liquor into "dry territory"? Of what avail is it to vote a state 

"ary" when the Inter-state Commerce clause of the Constitution permits whole¬ 

sale liquor dealers in the "wet states" to ship liquor into such a "ary gtate"? 

Why not get down to "bea rock" at once, and boldly state the fact that 

the Government must end its partnership with the liquor traffic, and that the 

church must meet its responsibility at the polls? The church has bravely 



announced that the liquor traffic ’’cannot he legalized witfijsin,” 

’’that no candidate for any office has a right to expect, nor ought he to 

receive, the support of Christian citizens so long as he stands committed 

to the liquor interests or refuses to put himself in open hostility to 

the saloon.” But what is the use of suen resolutions when tne very 

men who passed them in Cnnference and General Assembly violate them on 

election clay? 

Church members ought to be honest. They should either live up 

to such resolutions, or else they should quite passing them. 

If tho church had put those resolutions into practice yesterday, 

a Prohibition President would occupy the White House after the 4th cf 

March?] Instead of being the lair of the Tammany Tiger, it would be 

a scene of prayer and thanksgiving to Almighty God. 

/You would not have dared publish this letter before election because 

it has to &o with ’’politics,” and politics are tabooed in religious 

journalism. But now that the election is over, I beg you to publish 

it for the sake of the little children whom the saloons will curse during 

the next four years; for the sake of the broken-hearted wives and mothers, 

for the sake of the four hundred thousand souls that will stagger and 

reel down to ’’Hades” in the next four years, and whom the church might 

have saved had its members been as loyal to our Christ as they had been to 

their whiskey-soaked political partiesTj 

Yours for the War against the legalized liquor traffic, 

John Hipp. 

I am sending the paper under separate cover. Please return, if nou 

published. 
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THE “ H. & S ” LIBRARY 

Included in this library are only standard books by 
prominent authors upon subjects of vital importance to 
ministers, teachers and laymen. Formerly published at 
prices ranging from $1.25 to $2.00, they are now re¬ 
printed on excellent book paper from original plates, 
tastefully bound in vellum cloth with gold title, full 
12mo size. Price 50 cents net, each. If by mail, add 
10 cents per copy postage, 
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The Ideal Life. Henry Drummond 
The Mind of the Master. Ian Maclareu 
Modern Methods of Church Work. Rev. George Whitfield Mead, D.D. 
The Divine Challenge. Rev. W. J. Dawson, D.D. 
Scientific Faith. Rev. Howard Aguew Johnston, D.D. 
And Judas Iscariot. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D. . 
The Gospel of Divine Sacrifice. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., Late Presi¬ 

dent of Union Theological Seminary 
The Temple. Alfred Edersheim, author of The Life and Times of the 

Messiah” 
Jewish Social Life. Alfred Edersheim 
The Marks of a Man. Robert E. Speer, M.A. 
The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. Newell Dwight Hillis, D.D. 

Pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn 
The Worth of a Man. J. D. P. Jojin 
The Social Teaching of Jesus. Shailer Mathews, A.M., Professor of New 

Testament History and Interpretation in the University of Chicago. 
The Bible, The Word of God. F. Bettex 
Reconstruction in Theology. Henry Churchill King, Professor of Theo¬ 

logy and Philosophy in Oberlin College 
Theology and the Social Consciousness. Henry Churchill King 
The Blessed Life. William A. Quayle 
The Preacher. Arthur S. Hoyt, Professor of Homiletics and Sociology in 

the Auburn Theological Seminary 
The Work of Preaching. Arthur S. Hoyt 
The Motherhood of God. Louis Albert Banks, D.D. 
Representative Modern Preachers. Lewis O. Brastow, D.D., Professor of 

Practical Theology, Yale University 
The Modern Pulpit. Lewis O. Brastow, D.D. 
The Galilean Gospel. AX-iB. Bruce, D.D., Professor of Apologetics and 

New Testament Exegesis, Free Church College, Glasgow 
The Student’s Life of Jesus. George Holly Gilbert, Ph.D., D.D., Pro¬ 

fessor of New Testament Literature and Interpretation in Chicago 
Theological Seminary ■ ^ ^ _ 

The Student’s Life of Paul. George Holley Gilbert, Ph.D., D.D. 
Preaching Without Notes. Richard S. Storrs, D.D., LL.D.,of Brooklyn, 

/ IN . i . 

v/27 Jesus Christ and the Christian Character. Francis G. Peabody, Plummer 
Professor of Christian Morals in Harvard University 

28 Vocal and Literary Interpretation of the Bible. S. S. Curry, Ph.D., Act¬ 
ing Davis Professor of Elocution at Newton Theological Institution 

29 Jesus Christ and the Civilization of To-day. Joseph Alexander Leighton, 
Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy and Psychology in Hobart College 

30 The New Evangelism. Henry Drummond 

New York : GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY, Publishers 
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By PRINCIPAL 

GEORGE ADAM SMITH, D.D. 

([We have no hesitation in advising 

any clergyman who is thinking of 

expounding a book of Scripture to 

his congregation to procure this most 
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Editorial Rooms 
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Air. Speer August 31, 1912, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York City. 

Rear Mr. Speer: 

I am enclosing to you herewith a copy of a letter 

which has been submitted to us for consideration in your 

department "A Man’s Questions.” The letter that the writer 

refers to as having written to The Sunday School Times is one 

which Mr. Trumbull has under consideration for Notes on 

Open Letters • He is exceedingly sorry that he has let it 

wait for so long, and he is hoping now that he will be able 

to take up the question for discussion in Notes on Open 

Letters* He believes it would be well for you to answer the 

question in your department also, however, if you care to do so 

We are out of your question material again, and shall 

be glad if the way is clear to your sending more copy to us 

so as to reach us by Monday, September 9# 

Yours sincerely, 

-TPt. 

Associate Editor. 

P. S. We shall be very glad if you can send us the copy for 

lessons 1 to 4 of the Young People’s Prayer Meeting Department 

Le6SonJis needed for the issue of the Times which we make up 

next week. 
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Prom H. C. Becker. 

R. D. 2, Anna, Ohio. 

As you are an advocate of total abstinence in regard to the 

liquor question, and ate in favor of abolishing all saloons 

by law, I would venture to request you to give Scriptural 

grounds to these convictions. This is one of the questions 

that with others have caused rae serious doubts in regard to 

the reality of Christ, as I am tempted again and again 

to look upon religion as a mere suggestive power. I have 

written to the Editors of The Sunday School Times in regard 

to the ground of their convictions, but they seeming-ly did 

not find it feasible to discuss the matter. 

In an article in the Times several months ago you 

referred to the fact that Jesus while on e* rth did not 

mix up with political or governmental affairs in his work. 

And he that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to 

walk even as he walked, yet the temperance workers seek to 

abolish the evil or drinking through the force of the law. 

Neither can we picture our Saviour out of the light of the 

Bible as^fully^yielded member of the body of Christ. 
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From - Frederick Alf , 

R.D. 2, Box 94# 

Auburn, Michigan. 

Questions- If a young minister is likely to spend from $100 

to $200 for his library, which books would you recommend him 

to buy?. 
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Prom The Bev. J. C. Crothersf 

Huntersville, 

West Virginia. 
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Prom - Mr. II. E. Sloanef 

3320 19th Street, 2J.W, 

Washington, D. C* 

Question -Qn She Sunday School Times of April 13, just to hand - Department, 

"A Man’s Questions"— is a question regarding a man and his wife who are 

Theosophists, and a suggestion of anti-fheosophlcal literature. 

That is a mattee that has given, and does give, me most serious concern, 

and I ask your indulgence while I unbosom myself a little. If that man and 

his wife are far gone in Theosophy, it will be almost useless to provide 

them with any literature. They think they know more than all the wisest 

ol the earth can tell them. My wife is a Theosophist and oriental occultist, 

to my great sorrow. I have bought several books for her to read, but she 

refuses to read themTj 

Theosophy is a revived form of agnosticism, with modifications — most 

subtle— teaching some deep truths, with a show of spirituality which the 

churches know little of—hence it captures some of the most spiritually 

inclined. It is the most cunning of all Satan’s devices. In a peculiar 

manner I came in contact with it. It is making inroads among the preachers. 

In this city are at least five’’centers’’of the cult. One of them, concerning 

which I have some direct information, has made great strides during the past 

five years, beginning with three people, and at last accounts employing 

eighteen young women typewriters, etc. They send literature all about the 

country, besides conducting meetings and classes. Some time ago I determined 

to undertake to fight the thing. The devil himself has been fighting me and 

trying to force me into it. 

One of the features of the cult is the direct communication with spirits 

on tb£ "astral plane," My wife claims to have such communications. In one 

of them she e.sked who Jesus was, and received the reply that he is the 

father of all the gods. To her inquiring 'as to what salvation and repentance 

mean, she received reply that it i^^rt stepping up into a higher plane, etc. 

|jJith these people sin does not mean moral lapsey^ but merely the misfortune 

or trial* of the "descent of spirit into matter"—to be evolved from by a 

process of yoga, etc. My wife seems tp be devoid of anything like conscience. 

Anything that will gain her point is alright with herl 

At times it has seemed as thought must leave the house - so submerged H 

did the air seem to be with evil influences. There are now no true domestic 

relations between us. I wish some one would advise me whether such a case 

would come under the approval of Jesus'^ words about forsaking relatives. 

There are two children to whom I have tried to teach things from the 

Bible, but their mother declares before them that the Bible is not true!I etc, 

I wish they might be taken from under influence, but do not know whether 

a man should break up a family violently to do s°3 
I also need personal help against the diabdlicil powers. The Sunday 

School Times has at different times related instances of devils being cast 

out of people in Chinese mission fields^but let me mention direct contact 

with devils here at homeand people turn away as from the insane. I have 

been having a horrible time with the Sant^lc powers. A few days ago I had to 

quit work, and have been tinder medical treatment for my nerves, which seemed 

to used up in the continued struggle. 

In spite of my knowledge of the truth, and desire to do It, a power has 

been trying to force me to blaspheme — to insult God and to become a teacher 

of theosophy. About a week ago, during the night, I began to have s<*ere cramps 



doubling of the body and threatening convulsions,—while it^seemed as though 

the devil was trying to incarnate himself in me, to do the work of the 

predicted anti-Christ. It was horrible beyond description# Among all the 

preachers in this city, I have not found any from whom to receive counsel 

and help^-none seem to comprehend any such experiences^- and the doctors 

only think of insanity# As a matter of fact, much \tfmt is called insanity 

is demoniacal poseession, or obsession# 

A friend out west is standing by me and praying for me. I nedd the 

prayers of those who have faith# ^he story is much longer than herein 

outlined, but I do not presume on your patience. 

^Theosophy and other allied cults, are indication of the final desperate 

struggle of the evil powers against Jesus Christ. They teach much that 

is true with the poison so artfully concealed that only those who have some 

knowledge of the inner spiritual realities^ can distinguish# 

Christian people need warning—for the inroads are mostly among church 

people- these c(j©£s do not"go slumming." 

I have been hanging oii\to the promises of the Bible in great darkness 
\ 

and distress# Do all you can to warn the people of the grave dangers in all 

the cults that involve orientali^m in any phase71 
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W. W. Pierce, 
470 Toronto Street, 
Winnipeg, Man, Canada. 

Question;-|^liere are a great many problems regarding the giving of our tenth 

ton the Lfbrd. I give ny tenth, but have been wondering recently whether it 

would be right to use part of it to buy material (books, etc.| which w)uld 

help a teacner in the study of the Sunday-school lesson for the benefit of 

himself and his class. Will you kindly let me know your thought about 

Speer 

*fcC£/veo 

JUN 18 1912 

Mr- Speer. 



RECEIVED 

JUN 19 1912 

Mr. Speer. 

From - Miss Gertrud© M. Griggs, 

7 Oxford Street, 

Worchester, Massachusetts* 
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Question:- Would you kindly tell mo of any tract that you would uso for an 
unregenerated man to bring to him a conviction of his need of Christ? I have 
given him "The Life that Wins" and ho said his mind was too obtuse or it was too 
dee^ for him to understand it. I have given him "How Hake Jesus Christ Real" and 
other tracts, and I think, though he reads them, that his mind must be still blinded 
by this world so that the light of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ has 
not shined in to make him seek Him and reveal his condition as lost apart from him. 
Christ has not yet become a necessity to him. Ho says that he probably chose the 
wrong profession the Law) to become very devout. 

Answer:- Give him C. X. Ober's "Out of the Fog," (Association ress, 124 

East 28th S reot. Now York City, 50 cents . This story of actual oxporience ought 

to interest and reach him. Get a catalogue of the tracts published by the Asher 

Publishing Company, 429 Holly Avenue, St. Paul, Minn., and try some of them. 

Perhaps ho would r ad Bushnell’s "Character of Jesus" or Young#s "Christ of History." 

Please let us knov; if no one of these is effective. Have you asked him to road the 

Gospels through contin '.ously? 

Question4.- There are a great many problems regarding the giving of our 
tenth to the Lord. I give tenth, but have been wondering recently whether it 
would be rl‘vht to use part of it to buy material (books, etc.) which would help 
a teacher in the study of the Tunday-school less n for the benefit of himself and 
his class. Will you kindly lot me know your thought about this? 

Any use of the tenth is right which is in accord with the 

highest principles of trusteeship. We aro to uso our tenth in the way that will 

raostploase and glorify God for whom it has been set aside. It ought not to bo used 

selfishly or to cover things which oaight to be done within the rest of our income 

but to help some one else with it to serve God better is We ought 

not to spend our tenth upon ourselves, however, to secure our own increased 

efficiency . That should bo caroci for apart from our tithe/ 
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tosj. - Few warnings oould ho more timely than a warning against 

abandoning Christ and the simplicity of the historic Christian Goapol for modem 

spiritualities, higher thought, hew thought, or movements. No people 

are more deluded than those who think that esoteric Hinduism, Buddhism or 

Behaism have anything to offer which is not in the New Testament. The message 

they are proclaiming in tho East is borrowed from Christianity so far as Jt is 

true, and what is not borrowed from Christianity is not true in it. 

:/nonif however9 ono of these aberrations has nade >ta way into a 

Christian home bitter and divisive as its influence too often is, it is not of 

tho Spirit of Christ that it should be allowed-to break up tho hone. There may 

Come a time when temporary separation, never with divorce, is necessary, but 

that is a last resort and is not allowable except in the interest of others. H,rd 

as tho advice is, there is no other word for you except tho counsel to be patient, 

to love ceaselessly, and to trust God to achieve a victory oven over such deadly 

fOG3 • 



.}• - I should like to got your ideas on evangelism for non and bo"S, 
on good praotioal methods of winning nen and boys tor Christ. To cot your 37?ooific 
answers on matters coiicorning which your help is desired* I will nsk questions; 

!• what practical methods that have been successfully used could a 
pastor enx>loy to win men to Christ ? 

2* I qq thinking of asking men in my parish to join a groupi of nen to 
moot rao for a certain number of meetings to talk over informally in a conversational 
way trio fact3 and truths of tho Christian life end the Christian Church* etc. 
The groups would be 3rnall rather than large* small circloa of men* The non would 
understand that their joining a group for the urposo named would not at all orrr.it 
'.hern to taking a Christian stand or joining the Church. Any such stop would bo 
a matter of their own freo will and decision later. 

Has this plan boon successfully tried ? Y/hat criticisms and suggestions 
would you offer ? At present, this neon3 to no the most promising plan of 
approaching the non of this community. The plan looks feasible to mo. Am I 
mistaken ? 

3. If this group plan is feasible, what series of topics or x^ublishod 
courses or booklets would you rooonriend ? 

4. hhat suggestions, in brief* would you offer for winning bo vs to 
Christ ? 

Ans. - ^'ho Plana you outline are thor ughly practicable and are just 

such as have been used advantageously in the Chr' stian work in our colleges and 

in some of our live working ch rohes. If you should write to the International 

Committee of tho Young -on's Christia Association, 134 Hast 38th Street, N0W York, 

you could get a list of Bible study courses exactly adapted to the plans which 

70U have in mind. Some of these courses are intended for Christian non with a 

view to deepening the personal Christian life; ther3 for Christian men with a 

view to enlisting them in Christian service. Others have a more apologetic 

fiharactor and are designed to draw men on to a study and accoi^tanco of tho Christian 

faith. Tho la*tor, which you would want specially for your men, would include 

such studies as Bosv/orth’s "Tho Teachings of Jesus, ’ Jonks* "The Social Teachings 

of Jesus1' and one or wo of the courses on the Life of Christ. But I imagine you 

would Iiava to work up something with more prooise adaptation to the type of nan 

you will bo dealing with in these groups. If you havo so e very thought fill non, 

perhaps you could not do better than ta’co up with them suoh n book as Cairns* 

"C r\ st anity and the Hodom "erld," or Turton*s "The Truth of Christianity" or 

^■3^9 "The Christ of History." 

T.ith regard to the boys, I should 4 hink it would be veil to make suro 
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that you were using the Sunday School to tho fullest possible extent in reaching 

thom* If they are boys v/ho can bo hold in S\inday School, a3 all boys can by 

right methods, -jon could probably roach thorn boat there through toachors who 

would win thoir boys and load them to Christ# If they aro boy9 who at present 

think tho Sunday School is noU place for them, it may bo necessary to lay hold 

of them by some special plans, and a group for real study that would interest the 

% 

boys tod deal with thoir definite moods would, I think, give you your best door 

of access to them. hr. hurray’s "Studies in the Life of Christ,” published 

by the International Committee of tho Young hen’s Christian sociation have boon 

very useful in many such classes for bo,-3. 

Porhaps you night got light also from Forbush’s ”Boy Problem.” 



IUB.Speer 
* ) 
Q. - A mother has brought up an only son with the hope of his being 

a stalwart, workingChristian. He becomes a Christian, but afterward, perhaps 
through the influence of college life, beoomes caniess - apparently loses 
relish for church and church work, avoids the communion table, gets in with a 
class of fellows who tho not bad play cards, smoke and attend theatre. This 
young man i3 dean, and faithful to business duties, and can see no harm in 
these things. 

He marries, and ho and his wife go to live with his mother. These 
worldly things of which X have spoken make the home life inharmonious for the 
mother. Would she be justified in breaking up the home, and would it be better 
for her to live by herself under these circumstances ? I think your judgment 
would be very helpful in this natter, and I hope you will express it freely, M.E,S. 

Ans. -The closer hand a mother con keep upon such a son the better. 

The best way to win him to the beat things is not to oppose his present taste for 

the things which are inferior, but to try to make tho superior interests of life 

attractive and alluring to him. Perhaps his pastor or sono high-minded Chri3tiai 

man can be led to cultivate Ms friendship in the hope of influencing his interests. 

Perhaps he could be led to read some good biographies which would awaken an Ambition 

to make his life tell for good and to accomplish something for Christ and his 

fellowmen, - lives like those of Robert Carter, Henry Clay Trumbull, Horace V/. Rose 

Samuel C. Armstrong. 

Q.What is tho doctrine of the Seventh Pay Adventist Church, and what 
arguments would yon use against it ? 13 it the same as Judaism ? 

Ans. - The Seventh Pay Adventists believe in observing Saturdy as the 

Sabbath, but that i3 only one part of thoir belief. fairs' system involves an olaborat) 

of prophecy which loses the 

imagery, and the spirit of it i3 a spirit of unbridled 

Christian in Of 

The 

Adventists go all over the world working very little among non-Chri stians, but 

members of other Churches wherever they can do so. There aro many 

devout and earnest people among them, but the * r doctrine is not tho doctrine of the 

Hew Testament• It 13 what Paul would certainly call a Judafc$zing doctrine. 

You will find a disoussion of it in 
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Q. - Do you think it richt for a minister ard hia wi^e +-n 
parties at a Publio Hall and join in the dances ? ° at'0nd 

Ais. Answering the queotion in ita entirety, I aay wifcbbut hesitation, 

no. But dividing It, I would say that whether it is right for the miniater and 

his wife to attend the parties depends upon what hind of parties they are. If 

they are exclusively dancing partios, it will he better for hin to stay away. 

If they are not, and danoing is only one feature of then and the dancing is 

prudent and respectable, I 30e no reason why ho ahould not go if he can serve 

His Master there or increase his influence for good. But no natter what hind 

of dancing it is, the minister and Ms wife will do well to refrain from it. 

Their example and influence will be greater for doing so. As to the safe Christian 

view of dancing, read Trumbull’s "Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful Practices." 

ChnxiVh vQ‘-“ 1 W0Uld 1;i<:s t0 :aiow ”our vl0T/a on a problem confronting our 
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himnaif ( ea00n ^°ve found i<b impossible to reason with him. He looks upon 

what he has^ne. ° ^ ** popularit* to the and deolaroa he i3 ri^ht in 
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Now, how should the churoh regard such actions ? Should the churoh 
allow this man to oontinuo in office S Some of the mentors claim the churoh 
will "split" if hiaoffioe is taken by another and others declare they will leave 

the churoh if it sanctions such actions by allowing him to oontinuo in office. 
Your advice will be appreciated. 

Ans« - This kind oomoth not out but by prayer. 

It is situations like these, repeated again and again in the history 

of the churoh and survived by tho church, which prove that it is an institution 

of God and endowed with a miraculous life. If God were not in tho Church, the 

Church would have been destroyed long ago by its own members. 

There are tines when men like this mist be denied /n,or 0VQn 

be removed from office. The advantage of fisod ttams of service for church officers 

is that it allows a churoh quietly to drop an impossible man at the end of his 

term. 

Unity and love are essential to tho life of the Church. The happy 

thing v/ould bo for this church to seek unity and love by prayer and spiritual Y^rk 

for others. But if men will not enter into such unity, if they will insist on 

making trouble or having their own way, or on having their own way and making trouble 

too, tho only right thing to do is for the really responsible 0f the 

Church to meet together quietly and decide upon the right course of action; then’ 

if 3ome one man obstructs and antagonises and injures the ©lurch gravely, to go 

peacefully to him and talk it all over, and if ho will not be reasonable or Christian* 

to auk him quietly to lay down his office, and if he will not, then quietly desist 
A 

from re-eleotinc Mm to it, 

'iThore a nan la only oontanlcarona, it i3 harder to hnow hov; to doal with 

him thanwhen he i3 morally bad. Often it ia better to endure him and aoeh by 

patience and tact and forbearnr.ee to win Mm. Moat men who roally love the Churoh 

enough to malce all the trouble over it which this deacon haa made have a great deal 

of good in them to work lu^th, and vase loaders of the Church ought to be able to 

win them. 

Only this kind cometh nut out but by prayer. 
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0 - Would you please give n0 advioe a very perpiezine situation ? 
I an a German and have always belong to a Gorman Church. I an at present a 
member of the Board of Trustees, and by far the heaviest supporter financially 
in the concretion of which I an a member. Through death, moving away- and other 

causes, our membership has become so small that, at present, for the first time 
in its existence, the congregation even with tho holp of tho ohviroh at iar^, fin 
itself unable to meet its financial obligations of raising about s?500. toward it a 

current expanses and ministers salary* 
A part of our services are conducted in the -*ngli3h _anguage ar0 

all Eneliah. Tho preachers we get from Conforenoo are usually the very weakest 
on acoount of our small ooncreGation, only about 35 mentors, and only part of them 

helping to support tho church. ^ . .. .. 
We are surrounded by some of tho largest English Churches in the city 

and therefore don't stand much show of increasing our membership. In view of it 
all some of us are a little disheartened; my wife very much so, and I too more or 
less. Uy wife (tho she will not leave without me) wants to join an English Church, 
she being thoroughly conversant with the English languafp. I vould feel more or 

1033 strange in an English Church. , 
How tho thing, and thi3 is the most important to me, is thi3; Should wo 

leave and our support bo withdrawn, 1 am afraid it night cause a breaking up, 
or at loaat, a ve-y serious durther handicapping of the congregation, and I should 
very muoh dislike to have tho further orippling or maybe breaking up onmy oonocianco, 
tho I know that so © of the elders of the conforonce would be glad to have it go 

to oieoes as hardly worthy of further labor. 
I shall be very grateful for your advice in the natter. 

dns. - It is easy to sympathise with your 1- ve for your own German Church, 

but perhaps, hard as it nay be for you to accept the issue, the time has oorno when 

its work is done and its members ought to pass into the neigld)oripG dhurohes. If 

you wish to keep up the old fellowship this could be done by weekly or monthly 

social gatherings for prayer and conference. But certainly we ought not to try 

to keep up unnecessary churoh organisations. Whatever is done by your congregation 

3hould be done after full discussion and prayer and with tho general concurrence 

of the congregation that it was . But it would seem that the work o. 

Christ would be s^encthened by your .oil Joining son© othorJChuroh m&v$ adding 

your energioo to Hra wo*k. This would release what is now needed to 

your organisation for some aggressive missionary work in connection with the Church 

to which you ought to go. You ought oertainly to conserve, however, tho fellowship 

of your congregation and all good traditions of your past. This oould 3urely bo done 

in the ahurch to which you might go. 
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Speer0 

Prom - Mr. Ivan H. Shires, 

Mead, Nebraska# 

Question:- i would like to know your views on a problem confronting our church# 

77© have a membership of about one hundred# In this church is a man who has been 

deacon for thirty years and still hdlds this office# During the time he has 

been deacon he has been faithful in attending weekly service on Sunday, was 

church treasurer for a number of years and also holds the office of trustee# 

He takes no interest in the weekly prayer service always saying as a reason, 

"You can’t get people out." At several recent business meetings of the church 

this deacon has opposed nearly every action taken by the church and in such 

terms that many of the members feel insulted and say that he owes the church 

an opology# The church has a growing membership and needs more room# A 

motion was ms.de by this deacon to repair and build an addition to the church. 

This motion was carried but after plans were made and presented to the church 

there was none but his own that would suit him# Another plan seemed to suit 

the church better and a motion was carried to build according to this plan# 

Then another motion to begin building as soon as a certain sum of money had 

been raised was carried# This sum was large enough to cover all expenses 

connected with the improvements# Then this deacon made the raising of the 

money impossible by refusing to contribute a cent himself toward that plan 

of building and using his influence against it. A meeting was again called 

and all plans of building were dropped because of the disturbance made by 

this deacon# The church moved to repeal all action taken and this included 

this man’s motion made at the beginning# This also carried but it made this 

deacon so angry that the meeting adjourned before any further business v/as 

transacted# 

Our pastor acted as chairman at these meetings and every one says he was 

impartial and charitable toward all but now the deacon referred to, blames 

him for it all attacking him personally because he has tried to do him a 

kindness by giving him a chance to make amends for his actions# Different 

individuals have been to see our deacon, and have found it impossible to 

reason with him# He looks upon himself as sacrificing his popularity to 

the cause and declares he is right in what he has done • 

Our borther does not believe in Missions# He opposes young people’s 

socials and is against the state workers of our denomination. 

Now, how should the church regard such actions? Should the church allow 

this man to continue in Office? Some of the members claim the church will 

"split" if his office is taken by another and others declare they will leave 

the church if it sanctions such actions by allowing him to continue in office# 

Your advice will be appreciated# 



Speer Anonymous, 
Owego, 

New York. Hay 28, 1912 

Question.— Do you think it rigit for a minister and his wife to attend parties at 

a Public Hall and join in the dances? 
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Speer 

RECEIVED 

JUN 8 1912 

Mr. Speer. 
J.B.P. 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 

What is the doctrine of the Seventh Pay Adventist Church* and what arguments 

would you use against it? Is it the same as Judaism? 
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From - Mr. A. F. Seibel, 

RECEIVED 601 South 14th Street, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
JUN 7 1912 

Mr. Speer 
"onld I'ou please give mtT advice In a very perplexing situation? 

Question:- 

I am a German and have always belonged to a German Church. I am 

at present a member of the Board of Trustees, amd by far the heaviest 

supporter financially in the congregation of which I am a member. Through 

death, moving away and other causes, our membership has become so small 

that* at present, for the first time in its existanoe, the congregation 

even with the help of the church at laage, finds itself unable to meet 

its financial obligations of raising about $500. toward its current 

expenses and ministers salary. 

A part of our services are conducted in the English language and 

are all English. The preachers we get from Conference are usually the 

very weakest on account of our small congregation, only about 35 members, 

and only part of them helping to support the church. 

We are surrounded by some of the largest English Churches in the 

city and therefore don't stand much show of increasing our membership, in 

view of it all some of us are a little disheartened; my wife very much so, 

and I too more or less. My wife ( though she will not leave without me) 

wants to join an English Church, she being thoroughly conversant with the 

English language. I would feel more or less strange in an English Church. 

Now the thing, and this is the most important to me, is this:should 

we leave and our support be withdrawn, I am afraid it might cause a 

breaking up, or at least, a very serious further handicapping of the 

congregation, and I should very much dislike to have the further crippling 

or maybe breaking up on my conscience, though I know that some of the elders 

of the conference would be glad to have it go to pieces as hardly worthy of 
further labor. 

I shall be very grateful for your advice in the matter. 



Mary E. Savyer, 
4741 - 11th Avenue* N. E., 
Seattle* Washington. 

A mother has brought up an only son with the hope of his being a stalwart, working 

Christian* He becomes a Christian, but afterward perhaps through the influence of 

college life* becomes careless - apparently loses relish for church and church work, 

avoids the communion table* gets in with a class of fellows who though not bad play- 

cards, smoke, and attend theatre. This young man is clean, and faithful to business 

duties, and can see no harm in these things. 

He marries, and he and his wife go to live with his mother* These worldly things 

of vhich I have spoken make the home life inharmonious for the mother. Would she 

be justified in breaking up the home, and would it be better for her to live by 

herself under these circumstances? I think your judgment would be very help¬ 

ful in this matter, and I hope you will express it freely. M.E.S. 
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Theresa Trimnell, 
Newfield, New Jersey. R.F.D. 

want to come to yon, in a matter that has weighed upon n$r spirit for some tinB. 

It is concerning a place about thi*ee miles from ny home,- a section composed of Italian 

farmers. They think the majority of Americans forget that it takes pioneer blood to 

enable a man to leave home country and fr'ends; all familiar objects; to cone to a 

strange land, unknown language, unfamiliar customs* And it is a real fact that 

Christian America turns the cold shoulder to the "Dago." These people are nominally 

Catholic, though really they are as much without a religion as any non-church-going 

American. This place is six Tiles distant from the nearest Catholic church, and 

the priests let them very much alone. In their midst is an abandoned M. E. Church 

building, owned by the Conference, in good condition; the building has been formally 

closed for two years, practically for ten. I have spoken to the District Superintendent 

and he replied that he knew about this, and that there was a fund for gust such needs 

as this. That was a year ago. Our Sunday-school Township Association adopted a 

resolution recommending* the place to the consideration of Conference, which was to 

be given in last month. That seems to have had no effect. 

Now do you see any remedy for these conditions? 

I have seen these things for several years, these 300 or more people without a 

solitary message from God, and this empty church, one time dedicated to His service, 

for this special work of giving forth the good news of salvation, closed in their 

faces, and this in Christian America. Did God send them here, or did He not? 

Does He wish their salvation or does He Hot? If so, why does He not open the 

way? I pray for them at times, and think of them and feel for them nearly all the time. 

They are very near to ny heart, and I keep wondering, waiting, and wishing, but canft 

bring nyself up to the point of expecting. What is there of evangelistic spirit 

in the Catholic church, do you know? What of real salvation? Is there hope that 

the little teaching that they get in their intermittent attendance at Mass can make 

way into their hearts, and that the gospel of Jesus Christ can have even the least 

access? Does God still use that church in bringing souls to a knowledge of Himself? 

If there comes to you a remedy, will you suggest it? These are people vfao truly 



Speer 
Gillion, 

New York Oity 

v 
Question—I Will you kindly give me the names of some books from which I can 

learn the exact history of the Protestant church? I am a Methodist and feel 

the need of such knowledge at the present time. Why is it that the fiiurch does 

not see that young people thirteen years of age and over know their church history? 

I have a friend yA10 is a catholic. He is the same age as I am, and he knows the 

history of his church from A to 2. The church to which he belonged when he was very 

young gave instructions in such matters, and it is needless to say that what 

he then learned he has remembered. He declares that a tremendous number of protestants 

(I have forgotten the number) have accepted the Catholic religion during the past 

year. I do not know enough about the matter to argue the subject, but am anxious 

to know, and therefore ask you for the information. It is needless to say that I 

am ashamed of ny ignorance, and when rty friend asked me "why does not your church 

instruct its members regarding such matters"? I nyself ask the question, "Why?" 

We have also had discussions about mixed marriages, as I have reason to believe that 

this friend of mine is interested in a member of ny own family. Do you believe such 

is advisable? His views are that aar long as people believe in God, the slight 

difference in forms of worshipping should not be considered. I could look the world 

over and could not find a truer friend. His character is irreproachable, and 

he is a fellow one could give his sister to, and know that she would always be cared 

for with the utmost consideration. The only hitch, is this difference in religion. 

He would never change his faith, as he says the Catholic religion was the first 

Christian religion, and he believes it is the truer one. He does not ask the 

young lady in whom he i3 interested to change her faith (she is a Methodist) , but 

other questions will undoubtedly arise in time to come which I think it will be just 

opinion? - A.G. 
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as well to consider now. May I ask you!: 
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Speer D. James, 
Thornhill, 
Ontario, Canada. 5/14/12. 

T/here individulas practise systematic or tithing giving, what is the better way, to give 

-^openly, so everybody vail know the amount given to each and every object or cause: or to 

give anonymously, for instance, so that in the majority of causes or objects none but your¬ 

self and family know. 

This has caused me a good deal of thought and "near to" anxiety, for I wish to do right 

yet have not had a clear insight in the matter. None I have met have given me li$it on 

the matter. I appeal to you for an answer with reasons* 
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A UAH'S QU2STI0HS. 

I want to cone to you in a matter that has weighed upon ray spirit for 

some time. It is concerning a place about three miles from my home,- a section 

composed of Italian farmers. They think the majority of Americans forget that 

it takes pionoor blood to enable a man to leave horns, country and friends; all 

familiar objects; to come to a strange land, unknown language, unfamiliar cus¬ 

toms, and it is a real fact that Christian America turns the cold shoulder to 

the "Dago.’ These people are nominally Catholic, though really they arc as much 

without religion as any non-church-going American. This place is six miles 

distant from the nearest Catholic church, and the priests let them very much 

■ lone. In their midst is an abandoned ;v.’. Church building, owned by the 

Conference, in good condition; the building lias been formally closed for two 

years, practically for ten* I have spoken to tho District Superintendent and 

he replied that he know about this, and that there was a fund for Just such 

needs as this. That was a year ago. Our Sunday-school Township Association 

adopted a resolution recommending the place to the consideration of Conference, 

which was to bo given, in last month. That seams to have had ho effect. 

21 ow do you see any remedy for those conditions? 

I have seen these things for several years, these 800 or more people 

without a solitary message from God, and this empty church, one time dedicated 

to Ilia service, for this special work of giving forth the good news of salvation, 

closed in their faces, and this in Christian America. Did God send them her©, 

or did Ho not? Does He wish their salvation or does Ho not? If so, why 

does He not open the way? I pray for them at times, and think of them and 

feel for them nearly all the time. They are very near to my heart, and I keep 

wondering, waiting, and wishing, but can't bring myself up to the point of 

expectin>. What is there of evangelistio spirit in tho Catholic church, do you 

know? What of real salvation? Is there hope that the little teaching that 
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they get in their Intermittent attendance at Mans can make way into their 

hearts, and that the gospel of Jesus Christ can have even the least access? 

Does God still use that church in bringing souls to a knowledge of Himself? 

If there comes to you a remedy, will you suggest it? These are people who 

truly need a friend* 

Indeed there are good Christian men and teachers in the Homan Catholic 

Church, but it must bo admitted that there is too little evangelistic effort, 

and that in many parts of the country such situations as you describe can be 

duplicated. But th© responsibility for such a situation as that which 

troubles you rests not on the Homan Catholic C&sreh alone, but also on the 

Methodist Church. I would advise you to write fully about the situation to 

your District Superintendent and also to your Bishop. If they cannot do anything 

can you not do something yourself. Could you not borrow the building and hold 

a Sunday-school class in it? and get soms of the Christian people of your 

eotemnity - men or women who my bo able to do so » to oesa© and talk of Christ 

to these ysw|tn sheep of his who ay© without a shepherd. It might bo well 

leo to write to your Board of Homo 'Missions, 1026 Arch St., Philadelphia, and 

have you considered in your Township Sunday-school Association whether the? 

unday Schools of the Township by combining c fluid not carry on liar© a Uiscion 

nunday-achool? If neither your church or y6u can do anything then why not 

ask your District Superintendent to notify some other evangelical denomination 

to tako up some work for thaso people, or suggest that he should turn the church 

building over to the Homan Catholic Church on condition that they put in s good, 

loving, Christian priest to care for this little company. Somebody should be 

caring for thorn, and if we Protestants will not do so then we ought to facilitate 

the Homan Catholic Church’s care for than. Surely any ono v/ill admit that 

that is bettor than leaving the godless and neglected. 
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Will you kindly give rae tho names of some books from which I cm learn 

the exact history of the Protestant church? I am a Methodist and fool the need 

of such knowledge at the present time. V>hy it it that the church does not see 

that young people thirteen years of age and over know thoir church history? I 

have a friend who is a catholic. Ho is the same age as I am, and he Knows the 

history of his church from L to 2. The church to v/hioh he belonged when he 

was very young gave instructions in such matters, and it is noodless to say that 

what ho then learned he lias remembered. Ho declares that atremendoua of ro- 

tostants (I have forgotten tho number) havo accepted the Catholic religion duav 

ing the past year. I do not know enough about tho matter to argue the subject, 

but am anxious to know, and therefore ask you for tho information. It is 

need Is ss to say that I am ashamed of my ignorance, and when ay friend asked me 

«why does not your church instruct its mombors regarding such matters?” I 

Ey&olf ask the question, H\Sby?" We have also had discussions about mixed 

marriages, as 1 have reason to believe that this friend of inlne is interested 

in a member of my own family. Do you believe such is advisable? Kis views 

are that as long as people believe in God, the slight difference in forms of 

worshipping should not bo considered. I could look the world over and could 

not find a truer friend. Kis character is irrepropnh&ble, and he is a fellow 
be 

on© could give his sister to, and know th$t she would b© always/pared for with 

the utmost consideration. The only hitch is this difference in religion. He 

would never change his faith, as he says the Catholic religion was tho first 

Christian religion and he bolioves it is the truer one. Ho does not ask the 

young lady in whom ho is interested to change her faith (she is a Methodist), 

but other questions v/ill undoubtedly arise in time to corn© which I think it will 

be Just as well to oonsider now. May I y°ur opinion? 
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Among the best general church histories is Fisher's History of the 

Christian church, L, 7/. Bacon's History of American Christianity gives a gen¬ 

eral account of the development of the churches in the United States? the var¬ 

ious denominations have also their own histories, and one of the best of the 

Methodist church is J. H. Buckley's History of the Methodist in the United 

States. 

ivlany of the Protestant churches are seeking to teach their young 

people more about the distinctive doctrines and the church history of their 

own body, and the Presbyterian General Assembly has a C omit tee on Religious 

Education which lias been working out this problem for that church, and Lutherans, 

.ip ioc opal Ians and Methodists have cateohistioal oourses designed to meet this 

need. On the other hand thore vr& many who lack seal for the study and teach¬ 

ing of their distinctive denominational views on the ground that they wish to 

emphasize only what they have in common with all other evangelical churches. 

There are accessions each year from the Protestant Churches to the 

Roman church. There are far more accessions annually from the Roman Catholic 

Church to the rrotestant churches. In South American and in the European Roman 

Catholic lands the Roman Catholic Church has largely lost its hold upon the man, 

and '■ great portion of the immigrants from Cur Ope to Couth America and the 

United States, who were Roman Catholics at homo, abandon their religion entirely 

when they corns to America; while those of them who join the Protestant churches 

far outnumber the Protestants — whether native bom or immigrant - who join the 

Roman Catholic Church. 

There are true Christians in the Roman Catholic Church ae well as in 

the Protestants churches, and it would seem that marriage between such truo 

Christians v/ould be unobjectionable when they are true Christians and are abso¬ 

lutely one in their loyalty to Christ it surely ought to be so. But the Roman 
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Catholie Church objects to such marriages and requires that the ohildreu should 

be brought up in that ohuroh. It donioe the validity also of such marriages 

if performed by any one except a Soman Catholic priest. would your Soman 

Catholic consent to b© married by a Uethodlat Minister and to have any chil¬ 

dren born brought up in thoir mother's church? if he is not sufficiently 

one with the woman he would marry to recognize her minister aB a Christian 

minister able to perfora a valid marriage cereraoney, it is to be feared that 

other differences will emerge which will make the marriage perilous. 

'(There individuals practise systematic or tithing giving, what is the 

bather way, to give openly, so everybody will know the amount givon to each and 

every objoot or cause; or to give anonymously, for instance, so that in the 

majority of causes or objects none but yourself and the family know. 

Shis has caused mo a good deal of thought and "near to" anxiety, for I 

wish to do right yet have not had a clear insight in the matter. Pone I have 

mb t have given me light on the matter. I appeal to you for an answer with 

reasons. 

Iu is always best to do good without publicity. It goes without say 

lug that all that we do publicly must be good, but the more of our good deeds, 

of our gifts, of our work of every kind that w® oan carry on privately the 

better. There sure times when we must do the part that falls to us openly; but 

a mlo we shall accomplish more, get more happiness and more honor Cod by 

doing our work in his sight and not in man’s. 

nothing more spoils Christian uervioe than boasting of what we are 

doing or of the importance of our tasks, or in talking of our responsibility 

and actions and Christian giving. ”hile it may often have to be in the open, 

it is far sweeter and efficacious when it is done, if possible, in secret. 



..lany churches v/hioh have adopted subscript ion plane of giving calling 

for systematic offerings, promise the givers that no one bu the treasurer shall 

know how much they give* The Christian spirit demands such a guarantee* It 

loves the light, but prefers the light of God to any human notoriety. 

We should avoid publicity in giving: First, because Christ commands 

it,- ^att. 6: 1-4. Second, because publicity is likely to induce poisoning 

comparisons. Third, because it my minister to pride. Fourth, because it 

discloses that which it God*a business alone. Fifth, because the more se- 

cretely work ic done the more powerful it is. Snginoors are always seeking to 

dispense with nplse. Sixth, because it is the world's way of doing things. 

Whenever the newspapers agree to publish the contributorsT names to any fund 

they find it is always more easily to raise the money than if the names of the 

contributors are not published. 'This simple fact ought to be revelation 

enough. 



A MAN’S QUESTIONS. 

I want bo come to you in a matter that has weighed upon my spirit for 

some time. It is concerning a place about three miles from my home,- a seotion 

composed of Italian farmers. They think the majority of Americans forget that 

it takes pionoer blood to enable a man to leave home, country and friends; all 

familiar objects; to come to a strange land, unknown language, unfamiliar cus¬ 

toms, and it is a real fact that Christian America turns the cold shoulder to 

the "Dago*” These people are nominally Catholic, though really they are as much 

without religion as any non-church-going American. This place is six miles 

distant from the nearest Catholic church, and the priests let them very much 

alone. In their midst is an abandoned $£■•£. Church building, owned by the 

Conference, in good condition; the building has been formally closed for two 

years, practically for ten. I have spoken to the District Superintendent and 

he replied that he knew about, this, and that there was a fund for Just such 

needs as tills. That was a year ago. Our Bund.ay-school Township Association 

adopted a resolution recommending the place to the consideration of Conference, 

which was to be given in last month. That seems to have had no effect. 

Now do you see any remedy for these conditions? 

I have seen these things for several years, these #00 or more poopje 

without a solitary message from God, and this empty church, one time dedicated 

to His s©rv5.c©, for this special work of giving forth the good nows of salvation, 

closed in their faces, and this in Christian America. Did God send them here, 

or did He not? Does He wish their salvation or does He not? If so, why 

does He not open the way? I pray for them at times, and think of them and 

feel for than nearly all the time. They are very near to my heart, and I keep 

wondering, waiting, and wishing, but can't bring myself up to the point of 

expecting. What is there of evangelistic spirit in the Catholic church, do you 

know? what of real salvation? Is there hope that the little teaching that 
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they get in their intermittent attendance at Mass can make way into their 

hearts, and. that the gospel of Jesus Christ can have even the least access? 

Doss God still use that church in bringing souls to a knowledge of Himself? 

If there comes to you a remedy, will you suggest it? These are people who 

truly need a friend. 

Indeed there are good Christian men and teachers in the Homan Catholic 

Church, but it mast be admitted that there is too little evangelistic effort, 

and that in many parts of the country such situations as you describe can be 

duplicated. But the responsibility for such a situation as that which 

troubles you rests not on the Homan Catholic Church alone, but also on the 

Methodist Church, I would advise you to write fully about the situation to 

your District Superintendent and : lno to your Bishop. If they cannot do anything, 

can you not do something yourself. Could you not borrow the building and hold 

a Sunday-school class in it? and get some of the Christian people of your 

coi&aanity - .men or women who may bo able to do so — to come and talk of Christ 

to these gHqcbl sheep of Ms who a*c without a shepherd. It might be well 

also to write to your Board of Home Missions, 1026 Arch St., Philadelphia, and 

have you considered in your township Sunday-school Association whether the 

Sunday Schools of the Township by combining could not carry on here a Mission 

Sunday-school? If neither your church cr you can do anything then why not 

ask your District Superintendent to notify some other evangelical denomination 

to take up 3ome work for these people, or suggest that he should turn the cnui'ch 

building over to the Homan Catholic Church on condition that they put in a good, 

loving, Christian priest to care for this little company. Somebody should be 

caring for them, and if we Protestants will not do so then we ought to facilitate 

the Homan Catholic Church’s care for them. Surely any on© will admit that 

that is better than leaving the godless and neglected. 
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Will you kindly give me the names of some books from which I can learn 

the exact history of the Protestant church? I am a Methodist and feel the need 

of such knowledge at the present time. why is it that the church does not see 

that young people thirteen years of age and over know their ohurch history? I 

have a friend who is a catholic. Ke is the same age as I am, and he Snows the 

history of his ohurch from A to 2. 0?he church to which he belonged when he 

was very young* gave instructions in such matters» and it is needless to say that 

what he then learned he has remembered. Ho declares that atremendous of Pro¬ 

testants (I have forgotten the number) have accepted the Catholic religion duj> 

ing the past year, I do not know enough about the matter to argue the subject, 

but am anxious to know, and therefore ask you for the information. It is 

needless to say that I am ashanod of my ignorance, and when my friend askod me 

*why does not your church instruct its members regarding* suoh matters?" I 

mysolf ask the question, "V.fcy?" We have also had discussions about mixed 

marriages, as 1 have reason to believr that this friend of mine is interested 

In a member of my own family. So you believe s\*ch is advisable? His views 

are that as long as people believe in Cod, the slight difference in forms of 

worshipping should not be considered. X oould look the world over and coaid 

not find a truer friend. His char cter is irreproachable, and he is a fellow 
be 

on© could give his sister to, and know th$t she would be always/oared for with 

the utmost consideration. ?he only hitch is this difference in religion. He 

would novor change his faith, as he says the Catholic religion was the first 

Christian religion and he believes it is the truer one. He does not ask the 

young lady in whom he is interested to change her faith (she is a Methodist), 

but other questions will undoubtedly arise in time to come which I think it will 

be just as well to consider now. May I ask your opinion? 
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Among the best general church histories is Fisher’s History of the 

Christian Church, L. W. Bacon’s History of American Christianity gives a gen¬ 

eral account of the development of the churches in the United States; the var¬ 

ious denominations have also the lx* own histories, and one of the best of the 

Methodist church is J. M. Buckley’s History of the Methodist in the United 

States. 

Many of the Protestant churches are seeking to teach their young 

people more about the distinctive doctrines and the church history of their 

own body, and the Presbyterian General Assembly has a Coramittee on Religious 

Education which has been working out this problem for that church, and Lutherans, 

Episcopalians and Methodists have catechist leal courses designed to meet this 

need. On the other hand thore are many who lack seal for the study and teach¬ 

ing of their distinctive denominational views on the ground that they wish to 

emphasize only what they have in common with all other evangelical churches. 

There ar© accessions each year from the Protestant Churches to the 

Roman Church, £here are far more accessions annually from the Roman Catholic 

Church to the Protestant churches. In south American and in the European Roman 

Catholic lands the Roman Catholic Church has largely lost its hold upon the men, 

and a great portion of the immigrants from Europe to South America and the 

United States, who were Roman Catholics at home, abandon their religion entirely 

when tlxoy come to America; while those of them who join the Protestant churches 

far outnumber the Protestants - whether native bom or immigrant - who join the 

Roman Catholic Church. 

There are true Christians In the Roman Catholio Church as well as in 

the Protestants churches, and it would seem that marriage between such true 

Christians would be unobjectionable when they are true Christians and are abso¬ 

lutely one in their loyalty to Christ it surely ought to be so. But ths Roman 



Catholic Church objects to such carriages and requires that the children should 

be brought up in that church. It denies the validity also of suoh marriages 

if performed by any one except a Soman Catholic priest. V/ould your Roman 

Catholic consent to be married by a Methodist ^Sinister and to have any chil¬ 

dren bora brought up in their mother's church? If he is not sufficiently 

one with the woman he would marry to recognize her minister as a Christian 

minister able to perform a valid marriage coremoney, it is to be feared that 

other differences will emerge which will make the marriage perilous. 

•/hero individuals practise systematic or tithing giving, what is the 

better way, to give openly, so everybody will know the .<noun‘j given to each and 

every object or cause? or tc give anonymously, for instance, so that in the 

majority of causes or objects nano but yourself and the family know. 

this has caused mo a good deal of thought and "near to'* anxiety, for I 

wish to do right yet have not had a clear insight in the matter. None I 'have 

met have given me light on the matter. I appeal bo you for an answer with 

reasons. 

It is always best to do good without publicity. It goes without say¬ 

ing that all that we do publicly must be good, but the more of our good deeds, 

of our gifts, of our work of every kind that wo can carry on privately the 

better. There are times when we must do the part that falls to us openly; but 

as a rule we shall accomplish more, get more hardiness and more honor God by 

doing our work in his sight and not in man’s. 

Nothing in ora spoils Christian service than boasting of what we are 

doing or of the importance of our tasks, or in talking of our responsibility 

and actions and Christian giving. MXe it may often have to be in the open, 

it is far sweater and efficacious when it i3 done, if possible, in secret. 
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Zinny churches which have adopted subscription plans of giving calling 

for systematic offerings, promise the givers that no one bu the treasurer shall 

know how much they give. The Christian spirit demands 3uch a guarantee. It 

loves the light, but prefers the light of C-od to any human notoriety. 

•e should avoid publicity in giving; First, beoause Christ commands 

it,- Matt. 6; 1-4. Second, beoause publicity is likely to induce poisoning 

comparisons. Third, because it may minister to pride. Fourth, because it 

discloses that which it God's business alone. Fifth, beoause the more so- 

cretely work is done the more powerful it is, Sngineers are always seeking to 

dispense with apise. Sixth, beoause it is the world's way of doing things. 

Whenever the newspapers .agree to publish the contributors' names to any fund 

they find it is always more easily to raise the money than if the names of the 

contributors are not published. This simple fact ought to bo revelation 

enough. 



A UAH'S QUESTIOSS. 

I want to com© to you in e matter that has weighed upon my spirit for 

some time. It is concerning a place about throe miles from ray home*- a ©eotion 

composed of Italian ro. They thim the majority of merleans forget that 

it takes pioneer blood to enable a man to leave home, country and friends? all 

familiar objects $ to corns to a ©trange limit , unknown language, unfamiliar cus¬ 

toms, and It is a real fact that Christian America turns the cold shoulder to 

the “Dago*” Those people are noraimXXy catholic, though really they ro as rncfc 

without religion as any non-olairoh-gQi^’ This placo Ik sfe. miles 

distant from the nearest Catholic ehuroh, and th© priests let them very mesh 

alone. Xn their midst u> ;m .wban&pned M.d. Church building, owned by the 

Conference, la good condition? the buildiag has boon formally closed for two 

years, practically for ten. X liave spoken to tho d.strict Superintendent and 

he replied that he knew about this, and that there was a fund for Just such 

need© as this. That was a year ago. Our Stmday-sohool Township Association 

adopted a resolution recofnsencUng the place to the consideration of Conference, 

which wae to bo given in last month. That seems to have had no effect. 

Bm do you see any remedy for those cond.itions? 

1 have soon these things for several years, these 00 or more people 

without a solitary maoage from God, and tills empty church, one time dedicated 

to Hie service, for this special work of giving forth tho good news of salvation, 

closed in thair faces, and this in Christian America. Bid God send them here, 

or did He not? Boos He wish their salvation or does Ho not? If so, why 

does He not open the way? I pray for them at times, and think of thorn and 

feel for them nearly till tho time. They are very near to sty heart, and I keep 

wondering, waiting, and wishing, but can't bring Etyself up to the point of 

expecting. '&hat is there of evangelistic spirit in the Catholic church, do you 

know? v,hat of real salvation? In there hope that the little teaching Kh& 
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they get in their intermittent attendance at Pass can mke way into their 

heartsf and that the gospel of Jesus Christ can have even the least access? 

hoes God still use that church in bringing souls to a knowledge of Himself? 

If there comes to you a remedy, will you suggest it? These .re people who 

truly need a friend. , 

Indeed there sure good Christian men end teachers in tha noma catholic 

Church, but it must bo admitted that there is too little evangelistic effort, 

and that in many parts of the country such situations as you describe can be 

duplicated. But the responsibility for such a situation as that which 

troubles you rests not on the Tfonj&n catholic Otaroh alone, but dLso on the 

etkodisi Church. I would advise you to write fully about the situation to 

your District Super intend out and also to your Bishop. If they cannot do anything, 

can you not do something yourself. Could you not borrow the building and hold 

a S\mday~nohool class in St? and get soma of the Christian people of your 

cotamlty - men or woman who may bo able to do 30 « to coeae and talk of Christ 

to these pmg&a sheep of Ms who are without a shepherd. it might bo wall 

aloo to write to your Board of Hom Missions, 1026 Arch St., Philadelphia, and 

have you considered, in your Township Sunday-school Association whether the 

Sunday School© of the Township by combining could not carry on tore a Mission 

Sunday-school? If neither your church or you can do anything then why not 

ask your District superintendent to notify some other evangelical denomination 

to take up some* work for these people, or suggest that he should bum tto church 

building over to the Roman Catholic church on condition that they put in a good, 

loving, Christian priest to care for this little company. Somebody should be 

caring for them, and if w© Protestants will not do so then we ought to facilitate 

the Roman Catholic Ohuroh'e core for them. Surely any on© will admit that 

that is bettor than leaving the godless sna neglected. 



ill you kindly give mo the names of some books from which I can loam 

the exact history of tho Protestant ohurch? I on a Methodist and feel the* need 

of such knowledge at the present time • hy it it that the church does not seo 

that young people thirteen years of ago and over know their church history? I 

have a friend who is a catholic* He is the sam age as t am* and he Jsarnvs the 

history of his church from to $he church to which ho belonged when lie 

was vary young gave instructions in such matters, and it Ik needless to aay that 

what ho than 1 earned he haa remembered * Ho declares that atremondous of Pro¬ 

testants [X have forgotten the number) have accepted the Catholic religion dur¬ 

ing the past year* l do not know onoitgh about the matter to argue the subject* 

but on anxious to know* and therefore ask you for the information* It is 

noodles* to say that X am ashamed of my i^noremoe* and when rgy friend &©kod ine 

Trv;hy does not your church instruct its members regarding audh matters?M I 

myself ask the question* "htoy?" We have alee had discussions about mixed 

marriages* as 1 have reason to believe that this friend of min© is interested 

in a member of own family* Do you teliove such is advisable? Hie views 

are that a© long m people believe in Cod, tho slight difference in forms of 

worshipping should not be considered.. I could look the world over and could 

not find . truer friend* His character is irreproachable, and ho is a fellow 
be 

one could give Ms sister to, end know tha^t oh© would be always/oared fdr with 

the utmost consideration. ?ha only hitch is this difference in. religion. He 

would never change hio faith* as lie says the Catholic religion was tho first 

Christian religion and he believes it is the truer one. He does not aek the 

young lady in whom ho is interested to change her faith (she is a Methodist), 

but other questions will undoubtedly arise in time to come which 1 think it v/ill 

be just as well to consider now. May I oak your opinion? 



Among the best general church histories is Fisher's History of the 

Christian church, L. , Bftoon’e History of American Christianity gives a gen¬ 

eral account of the development of the churches in the United states; the var¬ 

ious dona .nations have also their M histories, and ono of the best of the 

’ethotiist church is J. - Buckley's History of the Method in t In the United 
% 

States • 

ilany of tho : roteatant churches are seeking to teach their young 

people more about the distinctive doctrines and the obaaroh history of their 

omi body, and the Presbyterian General Assembly has a Comitt©© on Religious 

Hduor.tion which has been working out this problem for that church, and ^thersra, 

Hpinoopalians and otho&iBis have c^toohistieol courses designed to moot this 

need. On tho other hand there two many who lack seal for the otudy and teach¬ 

ing of their distinctive denomination&l views on the ground that they wish to 

emphasize only what tl^ey teve in common with all other evangelical churches. 

There are occoscions each year from the Protestant Churches to tho 

Homan Church. Tnero aro far more accessions annually fresa the Roman Catholic 

Church to the rotestont churches. In Bouth American toad, in tho !2uropcan Roman 

Catholic lands the Roman Catholic Church has lordly loot its hold upon the mon, 

and •• greet portion of the tenigrants from alirope to touth /laorioa. and tho 

United c bates, who were Roman Catholics at home, abandon their religion entirely 

whon they coma to Anorioa; while those of them who join the Pro tost ant chinches 

far outnumber the rrotestonts - whether native born or imigrant - who join the 

Homan Catholic church. 

There are true Christians in the Homan Catholic Church as well as in 

the Protostonte churches, and it would seam that marriage botv/oon such true 

Christians would be unobjectionable when they are true Christiana and are abso¬ 

lutely one in their loyalty to Christ it surely ought to be so* But the Roman 



Catholic Church objects to such Harrises end requires that the children should 

be brought up in that Church. It denios the validity elao of such marriages 

if performed by any one except a Roman Catholic priest. Would your Row® 

Catholic oonsent to be saarried by a 'iethodiet Minister and to have any chil¬ 

dren bona brought up in thoir mother’s church? if he is not sufficiently 

one with the woman he would marry to recognise her minister an a Christian 

minister able to porforca a valid marriage oeromoasy, it ie to be feared that 

other differences will emerge whloh will make the s&rriege perilous. 

• tore individuals practise systematic or tithing giving* what is the 

bettor way, to give openly, so everybody will know tha amount give® to each and 

every object or cause; or to give anonymously, for instance, bo that in the 

majority of causes or objects nono but yourself and aha family know. 

This has caused me a good deal of thought and "near to” anxiety, for I 

wish to do right yet have not had a clear insight in the matter. lion® I have 

im'J -'J; VS given me light on the matter. I appeal to you for an answer with 

reasons. 

It is always best to do good without publicity. It goes without say- 

ing that all that we do publicly must be good, but the mors of our good deeds, 

oj. our gifts, of our waste of every 2cind that we can carry on privately the 

bettor. rherc are times when we must do tha part that falls to us openly; but 

as a rule we shall accoriplish mors, get more happiness and more honor God by 

doine our work in his sight and not in nan’s. 

nothing more spoils Christian service than boasting of what we are 

doing or of tho importance of our tasks, or in talking of our responsibility 

and actions and Christian giving. r.hile it may often have to be in the open, 

it is far sweeter and efficacious when it is dene, if possible. In seoret. 
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liaiay churches which have adopted subscription piano of giving calling 

for *yetematic offerings* promise the givers that no one bu the treasurer shall 

know how much they give. The Christian spirit demands euoh a guarantee* It 

loves the light* hut prefers the light, of God to any human notoriety. 

We should avoid publicity In giving* Firot* because Christ commands 

It*- Matt. 6* 1-4. Second* because publicity is likely to induce poisoning 

comparisons. Third, because it may minister to pride* Fourth, because it 

discloses that v/hieh it Cod’s business alone. Fifth, because the more os- 

cretely work io done tho more powerful it is* Sngineore arc always seeking to 

dispense with npioe. Sixth, because it is tho world*© way of doing things. 

Whenever the newspaper* agree to publish the contributors * names to any fund 

they find it is always 80** easily to raise the Money than if tho nones of the 

contributors arc not published. This simple fact ought to be revelation 

enough. 
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Is it, in your opinion, right for a 

Christian business man to sue for a debt, or should he, after 

employing othe^methods let the debt go? 
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Speer J. W* Wiggins, 
Warren, Pa. 

RECEIVED 

Question.—A certain church member had constanly declined to take public 

part in church work "because he did not think he could consistently do so 

on account of financial difficulties* Finally his pastor and others asked 

him to take charge of a certain branch of rk. His pastor told him that 

it was clear that God had sent this work ta> him and that it was clearly his 

duty to accept it and that God would surely shape natters so that he could 

consistently go on with it. The man consented, went ahead, with at least 

seeming success* The difficulties, however, have been in no way removed, 

rather augmented and the man does not feel honest or consistent in his 

position* Y/hat ought he fio do? He lias not only prayed over the matter 

but has tried to thrash it out v/ith himself for years without results, 

and it finally made him rebellious and ugly and for several years he 

practically dropped his Christian life. He came back to God, or tried to, 

with the determination to give .everything to him, v/ith a willingness to 

be active or remain in active as far as piiblic work was concerned, to let 

God have the right of wqy * It was v/ith this feeling that he undertook what 

he did* Things do not work out as he expected* He is in doubt as to what 

course he ought to pursue. He feels that he has made a mistake some where* 

T W V.J 
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Speer 
received 

MAY 10 }fJ2 
Archibald McKenzie* 
River John* Nova Scotia# 
5/4/12. 

'xlU. 
Nova Scotia.— An article appeared iny.your. valuable pape^- of the 20th of 
April entitled "Why I am glad I stopped gettir^ Rich". The writer seems 
to have been able to acquire wealth very rapidly. He does not tell us 
how. This brings up a very practical question apart altogether from 
how wealth should be disposed of* that is how it should be acquired or 
how a Christian should acquire it# I notice a writer in The Sunday School 
Times speaks of speculation as not being within the line of right. Turning 
to the dictionary I find the meaning of speculation to be investing money 
wilii the hope of large gains. If speculation is wrong it is here dis¬ 
crimination is needed# In this new Dominion of Canada the biying of 
real estate often brings large gains. Is it wrong? Companies are 
being formed almost every day all with the hope of large gains. Are 
they wrong? In all our new cities electric train lines are being built 
and Christian money invested in them. These lines serve the public seven 
days in the week. Do they break the Lord’s Day and should Christians 
invest? This also applies to our great railway systems* hut not to ;the 
sane extent#.; The question is vtfiere is the line to be dr£wn? The wealth; 
of the United States and Canada is said to be largely in the hands of 
Christians. It might be that their united effort could change much 
that conflicts with rigit# It seems to the writer that the withdrawal 
of capital from everything speculative would almost stop tte wheels of 
commerce. Can you give light upon these questions or point out a 
more excellent way? 
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Speer Will J. Russell, 
Chicago, Illinois 

APfi2 

^ ^<-er For several years I have "been a close reader of The Times and most of all 
enjoy the well written editorials. Your correspondents are indeed fortunate 
in the privilege of being able to express themselves frankly, and for this 
reason I feel that whatever I may write will not be taken as an impertinence 
or written in a spirit of criticism. 
^s I do not want to take ary more of your time than is necessary will say that 
no matter how hard I try I cannot reconcile nyself to the orthodox teachings 
of the church. I have never read agnostic books, and have tried to believe that 
I was taught; but the older I grow the more impossible it seems. Nothing is 
more beautiful to me than the idea of a personal God, and that he came into 
the world to save sinners. But the fact that I would rather believe that than 
anything else in the world, and that it would make me far happier if I could, 
cannot make ms believe. In other words, you cannot believe things simply 
because you want to. 
If yoti answer thi3 at all, and I hope you will for I am 
perfectly sincere, you may tell me to study the Bible closer, but were I to ^ 
try to reconcile the Jehovah’s character of the Old Testament with the perfect 
Saviour of the New, I could not believe at all. It is easy for me to believe 
in the supreme principle, and I cannot see how aiy reasonable person could 
doubt that; but it seems to me that our ideas of God are broadening and dung¬ 
ing a^ the world advances. For instance, does any minister of to-day believe 
as Jonathan Edwards preached, and could he preach such doctrines to-day? 
It is very easy to advocate the practise of faith, and while faith is necessary 
in order that we live at all, yet there must be a certain amount of reason back 
of everything. My greatest stumbling block would seem the most reprehensible to 
a conscientious Christian, but I name it in as good faith as I have written this 
entire letter. It is simply this: it is impossible for me to believe that the 
Saviour must be accepted in order to obtain salvation. That perhaps is ny dne, 
real doubt. 1 cannot understand if a person wants to believe and cannot, if he 
lives as he should live, according to his highest instincts, loving and helping 
his fellow men, how he could be "lost." To me the word lost simply means not found 
and while common reason teaches me that somehow and somewhere we must become per¬ 
fect, I cannot believe that one particle of God’s creation is ever lost. I know that 

we have to suffer the utmost for every wrong doing, but is that 
punishment or simply a result? 
You mil doubtless say it is proof that the general principles outlined here are 
inadequate because they do not bring me happiness, which I lqjow is true, but how 
can I believe that which I feel is not altogether true, but only partly true. 
in order to have a fictitious happinessfj W. J. R. 
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Speer Elliott 3. Platt, 
Milford, Connecticut• 
April 15, 1912. 

^ECBIVED 
AFR18 t#?2 

Speer. 

I am intersted in the education and welfare of three young men,- students at school* 

They are all going out this summer for Christian work (preaching). They have few 

hooks, and little help except such as I can give them. Can you give me the titles 

of sone hooks very desirable for £ young minister to ovrt? E. B. P. 
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Speer 

^ECfc/Vfc'D 
D. J. Lambert, 
Rhode Island State College, 
Kingston, Rhode Island* 4/12/12. 

Lo you bnarw of any better vay to get young meo. out to a social gathering than to holci 

an exhilarating spoker? If a young man of 21 does not use tobacco how can he mix 

with a crowd of this kind? Of course we all admit that it is wrong for growing 

boys to use cigarettes, but vhat’s the natter v/ith a gooci cigar or pipe for a 

student out of his teens? L.J.L. 
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Speer 

^cBlVEo 

Rev. P. T. Brocious, 
Frackville, 

Pennsylvania* 

There las come to me a difficult problem for solution. Our Sunday-school 

has joined in the popular movement of having a Sunday-school baseball league, 

the aim of vhich they claim ie to break up Sunday baseball. Hy position 

is that such action places the sanction of the church upon worldly amuse¬ 

ment and cannot think that it meets with the Lord’s approval, the 

argument is advanced that it will bring young men into the Sunday-school 

who could not be reached in any other way and will abolish Sunday base¬ 

ball because no one playing or attending Sunday baseball ®an belong to such 

a team, and are required to at end Sunday-school twice every month. But 

even thought these results should be attained (am dubious however) would the 

church be justified in taking such a step to bring about the accomplishment 

of such results? P.T.B. 
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Question:- I am interested in the ejection end welfare of 
three young men, - students at school. They ere ell going out 
this summer for Christian work (preaching). They have few 
books, rnd little help except such as I can give them. Can you 
give me the titled o£ some books very desirable for a young 
minister to own? 

Answer:- 
Edersheim's The Life end Times of Jesus the Messiah 

Bushnell's Sermons for the Hew Life 

" Sermons on Living Subjects 

Lidtfon's Divinity of Our Lord 

Drummond's The Ideal Life 

Bleikie's Personal Life of David Livingstone 

The Life Story of H. Clay Trumbull 

Outlines of Christian Theology 

Popular Leotures on Theological Themes 

Jesus Christ ancl the Social Problem 

Howard*s 

Clarke's 

Hodge's 

Peabody's 

Question:- Do you know of any better way to get young 
men out to a social gathering than to hold an exhilarating smoker? 
If a young man of 21 does not use tobacco how can he mix with 
8 crowd of this kind? Of course, v.e all idmit that it is wrong 
for growing boys to use cigerettes, but whet's the matter with a 
good cigar or pipe for a student out of his teens? 

Answer Yes, have a dinner or supper without the smoker, 

with good speeches or music. It can be made all the more interest¬ 

ing if there is something to be done which the young men are to plan 

for. You ask "What's the matter with a good cigar or pipe for a 

student?" (1) It costs money which is a pure waste. (2) If the 

student were in athletic training he would not use tobacco. Why? 

If it is better for the body not to use it, why use it et any time? 

(3) Women do not like it. The odor is offensive to them, though 

they can, of course, get hardened to it. (4) The habit tends to 

make men thoughtless of others and selfish. Watch the men who hrve 

it and see if it does not. Some men, of course, keep their thought- 
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fulness of others, hut there ere many others -who do not. (5) It 

limits one's fellowship instead of enlarging it. You admit that 

it is wrong for children to smoke. Probably you would prefer not to 

have women smoke. You limit your fellowship,accordingly,to the smok¬ 

ing section of men, which is not an increasing section. (5) It is an 

unnatural appetite which usually has to be acquired. Hot ell such 

appetites are wrong, but they need to be scrutinized. (7) It becomes 

a man's master so that he is not free. 

Quest!on;- There has come to me c difficult problem for solution. 
Our Sunday-school has joined in the popular movement of having a 
Sunday-sohool baseball league, the aim of which they claim is^to break 
up Sunday baseball, My position is that such action places the 
sanction of the church upon worldly amusement and cannot think that 
it meets with the Lord's approval. The argument is advanced that it 
will bring young men into the Sunday-school who could not be reached 
in any other way and will abolish Sunday baseball because no one 
playing or attending Sunday baseball can belong to such a team, and 
ere required to attend Sunday-school twice every month. But 
even though these results should be attained fern dubious, however) 
would the church be justified in taking such a step to bring about the 
accomplishment of such results. 

Answer:- You would do well to ask Mr. Marion Lawrence's opinion 

on the question from the Sunday-school point of view. I do not be¬ 

lieve in Sunday-school baseball teams or leagues. It is all right if 

any set of young men or boys who know one another want to organize 

ts o nine and play other nines, but it ought to be a personal matter 

or in the name of some association other than the Sunday-school. 

It is entirely right for a teacher to keep in touch with his beys dur¬ 

ing the week in all their interests and to help them in their sports, 

but it ought not to be in the name of the Sunday-school and the 

Sunday-school ought not to exploit athletics as one of its activities 

or illurements. It will not be necessary to draw the Sunday-school 

into baseball or baseball into the Sunday-school if teachers will know 

their pupils and will get into their pupils' lives and help them as 

men an< brothers in all their interests. The influence of the Sunday- 



school ought oertrinly to be against Sunday ball playing, but that 

influence can be best exerted by the personal relationships of 

the teachers during the week to their scholars and by their share 

ES human beings in ell the interests of their scholars. 



Hr* ovqqt. 

0. - V/hat methods and meafts do on consider of moat importance 
in stimulating interest in missions, uoth home and .oroign ? » 

We have a number of immigrants in our tov/n (principally Italians} 
*0 do not embrace the Catholic religion, and I feel that a pood work might 
he accomplished among them, hut Just how to roach them I cannot see, as tney 

do not understand our language# . _ 
V/e have discussed the problem at our meetings, but a member thirdc 

it would not bo pleasant to have them (the Italians) among us at our church 
services, and so favor letting them alone. This, to no. Ones not seen lifco 
the Christlilffi attitude, yet I Know of no v/ay to proceed. 

Ana. - jhvo good manuals of missionary methods for arising interest 

in the worh at ione and abroad are J# 

Methods" or "The Missionary Committee 

Movement, or 

issued jointly by the Boards of Home 

Campbell ‘White's "Manual of Missionary 

yf published by the Laymen’3 Missionary 

and "The Missionary Committee," 

and Foreign missions, the Laymen’s Missionary 

Movement and the Missionary Education movement. 

A good way to reach the immigrants is to combine religious teaching 

with the teaching of English. Often those who desire to learn English will 

Come for that purpose, and can, at the same time, he given religious instruction# 

Mr3. L.C.Barnos has prepared a reader nade up of Biblical material for use in 

such efforts. It is published by the Fleming H. He veil Clomp any under the 

title "Marly Bible Stories and Songs#" 

If those immigrants do not understand any English, English preaching 

services would hardly ho profitable to them, but oortainly the church should he 

hospitably open to them, end they ought not to he let Hone. She Church shou1d 

go after them by individual effort on the part of individual Christiana, and 

by the adaption of special efforts to the needs of each special class of people, 

'fho children of the irrmigranfca are always accessible. ’-Tney :aiow 

English and respond to good will , and the shortest way to their parents ray 

bo through thorn, 



April 11, 1912. 

lire. Caleb Rvans, 

130 Third Avenue, Y/ayrifeburg, Pa. 

YThat methods and means do you consider of most 

Importance in stimulating interest in missions, both home and 

fo reign? 

y/e have a number of immigrants in our town (principally 

Italians) who do not embrace the Catholic religion, and I feel 

that a good wort might be accomplished among them, but just how 1r 

reach them I cannot see, as they do not understand our language. 

V/e have discussed the problem at our meetings, but a 

number think it would not be pleasant to have them (the Italians) 

among us at our church services, and so favor letting them alone. 

This, to me, does not seen like the Christlike attitude, yet J 

know of no way to proceed. \ 
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Hr.Srxser. 

Q. - I would "bo pleased to get your advice regarding a young 
yaan, who30 mothor io very aniciou3 about him* Ho i3 28 years of cge, 
employed in an Iron Works ''ffico in tho old country, has a weekly wage of 
at" least i 2. Ho is one of a large family. Hig father io in comfortable 
circumstances s6 that he only requires to pay his hoard. Ho io of a very 
quiet disposition, rarely goes out at night, has been brought up in a 
Christian hone, and is a professing Christian. Ho i3 a Sunday—^ohool 
teacher, an officebearer - in the young non’s guild, noithor smokes nor 
□wears. Ho lias no known bad habit3, but his ono great fault is that no will 
not spend ono penny if he can help it. If ho gees to any social mooting 
or entertainment of any kind where there is a charge of admission, it is 
only if ho gets a free ticket. He has tv/o of the nicest sisters (not out 
of their teens yet) any young nan could wish to have, yet neither Ms 
mother nor they have over received any little gift from him. He rarely 
takes a holiday as he grudges the railway fare. His mother has spoken 
to him and tried to show him how rsmih wrong it i3, and how much pleasure 
he i3 losing, but nothing scorns to do him any good. She would be grate¬ 
ful for your opinion as to how she should act regarding Mm. 

Ans. - Frugality and thrift are good qualities, but they should 

bo exercised for good ond3. Lliserlino39 is a hateful and evil thing, whether 

in men with groat incomes or in non with small9 and any man, no natter what 

liis income 13, may become miserly without knowing it. Biere are men who 

have so educated themselves that thoy cannot part with any of their money. 

nan 
Tais youngsseons to be threatened with 3uch a peril. His life and 

character will surely dry out and shrivel unless he can be opened irt some 

way, not to waste ana prodigality, but to generosity .and humanity and lovo. 

Tho lines of approach to such a soul would seem to bo two. In tho first 

place, ho ought to be helped to see that all tho money a men has is a 

trust from God, and 3hould bo used in such n way no to please Goci. uerely 

hoarding it to leave behind when a man die3 is not using it to tho h nor 

of God and tho good of men. Ha3 the effort over boon made to help this 

young man to 3eo what a true and loving disciple of Christ should be, - 

namely, a man Who will use all that he is and ha3 so as to please Christ. 

If once he v/ould admit Christ fully,to h&3 heart, to 03303s all,hia 

feelings and thoughts, tho generosities of M3 nature v/ould awa):e, and he 

would bo ugcr and active in Tising all Ms possessions to advance Cgrist’a 

cause. 
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Porhaps you could get Mm to m':o a study of Christa relations 

with money and Hi 3 teachings on the subject. In the 30co nd place , he ought 

to be helped to see the privilege of human friendship and gratitude. Ho 

man can over repay his debt to his mother, -lost men only rogrot that their 

mo tilers have not been spared to them that they my show then love and render 

them service. Has anyone over spoken to this young nan to help.him to soo 

the privilege and the joy of doing loving little deeds and making loving 

little gifts to others ? Have others been accustomed to doing loving deedg 

and malac loving gifts to Mm ? After all there is no lesson so influential 

and x^orsuasive as the lesson of example* Perhaps it would be well v.orth 

sending Mm the story of "Laddie.” He has not gone as far as the doctor 

wont, but ho needs to have the tender generosities of hia.life unsealed* 

********** 

G. - X am an o^d-fashioned Christian, and I nn wo doring much at 
some,of the innovations around about us in so-called church life and work. 
I cannot fool it to bo just right for the churches to open and conduct m ving 
picture allows and some other things in rivalry, you might almost say, to the 
ton-cent Bicturas theatres which flourish on .all sides. I knbw the argument. 
"Good pictures are a great means toward a proper education, bad ones exactly 
opposite. The church is pro loosing to show only good ones, etc.” I see that 
these shows aro in many places taking the p aco in the church edifice itself 
of the regular Sunday evening service. Surely thfe cannot be right. I can’t 
think that Christ had any such idea when he formed his church, and sont out 
His followers to disciple all nations. Would it not be nearer the real mission 
of the church to instruct and buildup in Christian character hor members 
till they as Christian citizens would put a ban on all such demoralizeing 
influences ? Please express, your self fully on this subject* it seems to mo v.e 
are in great danger of ovorlooldLng the mission of the church in all this new¬ 
born activity of trying to make material things fit to take into God’s house. 
It has oocured to me sometimes that Christianity - a real Christ-life - is 
the Vine, and these other things - philanthropy, priblio censorship of plays, 
pictures and shows, social work in all its phases, and all these things which 
have for a direct object the uplift of humanity - are the branches; and that 
just as surely,as the Vino i3 vigorous and strong, so vail the branchos 
naturally bo, but that it i3 futile to prune and care for these branches unless 
the Vino be in first-claia condition. ..hat do ydu think about this, please ? 

Ana. - To build a Church on amusement3 or such attractions as 

picture shows is to build it on quick-sand. ITo organization, least of all 

a Church, can bo permanent!-' hold,together on such foundations. Ho amusement 



organized of any kind whatever i3 able to loop a permanent and life-long 

membership. 2he Churoh makes a travesty of itself vhen it roliG3 on concerts 

piotnro-3how3 and entertainments. It3 method of growth and vitality must bo 

organic, namely, by personal work on the part of its nonbers. Ho Church 

with half or quarter of its nenbors engaged in personal vangelism in the 

effort to win others to Christ needs any other attraction. If its nembera 

are not thus at work, it is only in a partial and imperfect sense a Christian 

Church. 'Jo give it a fictitious vigor by amusements and entertainments is 

a merely galvanic and transitory undertaking. What it needs is an infusion 

of real life. 

On the other question of the genoral relation of,the Church to 

public morality and social service, I would suggest your reading the Report of 

the Com ission on Social Service presented to the lien and Religion Forward 

-ovonent Congress held in New ^oii: April 19-24, which can be obtained from 

the Men and Religion Forward Movement, 124 Fast 28th Street, New York City, 

-miere i3 a work which the Church has to do in all the life of the community, 

and it is the work which the living sap docs in the Vine, just as you suggest, 

fho problem, however, i3 a complicated one, suggestively treated in the Report 

v/nich c^ionta:ns at the close a good bibliography. It nay bo said in ono 

v/ord here, however, that we would have less trouble over tie problem of 

v/hat to tako into God’s house if only the non and women in God’s blouse would 

tace the life of God out into the world. The world will always invade the 

Church just in the proportion that the Church ceases *o invade the world. 

A******* 

Q'4 - Como time ago in ansv/er to a question about conducting business 
to make money for the Kingdom, you advised divorcing tho bum none and the 
religious object. Will you kindly tc£L 1 no v/hether this view would include 
suen a situation as the follov/ing; We arc raising money for a hosrjital in 
India by securing subscriptions to various magazines. °r-he plan,is advertised 
oy means of the denominational papers, and those who want magazines, instead 
of subscribing directly, do so through the representative, who forwards trio 
discounts to the mission work. 



Ana. - Every Christian nan ought to have a religious objoct in 

Ms business, but ho ought not to advertise his object or mho use of his 

religion and Mo purpose to administer his business and its profits as a 

trust un&Qr God as a bait or,indueonBnt or consideration to increase or 

affoct Ms business in any way whatever. 

■'ho scheme which you describe aeons to be legitimate enough 

as an avowed business scheme for making money solely for a specified object. 

IIo profits are taken by anyone. It is not a device for ishlcing money partly 

for one's self and partly for a good cause. It does not exoroiso business 

coercion f0r a,religions end, or utilise a religious end for business purposes. 

If the scheme does any of these things, I think it is objectionable. *t would 

be a bad scheme if people were induced to 3pond money for something they did 

not want, or if ;t sugared selfiofenes3 with the idea of philanthropy, loading 

p -oplo to My somotMng that they wahted and v/ere going to buy anyhow 2nd the 

purchase of which, by such a scheme, may turn into a supposed benevolent 

contribution. If the plan as you are carrying it out cutting into anybody’s 

legitimate business $ - a business on which someone is dependent for his 

livelihood ? 

******* 

Q® — In working for a spiritual quickening in a large univessity, 
what do you,think needs chief empha3i3 ? Should a direct effort be made to 
"convert" the men, and a steady insistence be placed upon the fact that the 
non-Chrl31ians needs conversion, and that the Church needs to pray arid work 
to that end ? Have you any suggestions to make to a 3mall, earnest group 
who are praying to bo used to bring about a definite, real revival ? Yhat 
part do you tMnk ago and previous training have in the acceptance by a 
Christian of a higher spiritual experience, - an experience that ms aomotimeo 
spoken of as receiving the fulness of the Spirit ? In it wise, for instances, 
to try^to explain to a young man hungering for greater power what real 
surrender is in its complete and absolute form ? Or should ho bo helped 
X^art way ujj without scaring him with what might seem extreme to Mm ? 

Ans. - -hiero is a groat deal of wise counsel to thoso who would 

win others to Christ in Hi's. Slawson’s "Seven Dr .-oners" and in Mark Guy 

Pearse *s "Daniol Quorm and His Religious Hot ions." Souls aro the most 

sensitive, tremulous things in the world. Methods which we would never think 



of using in catching fish or hunting game vie nood to examine carefully 

before v/c use in seeking to catch non* The problem you suggest aris03 

from tho idea of a great public effort and evangelistic campaign* Such 

ja-A- 
efforts and campaigns are often needs, and accomplish good, but tho quiet, 

toady worl: of vanning men one by one is more effective and raises none of 

these perplexities. When the campaign i3 held, it oxight to bo managed 

wisely,&ndall its activities and statements be adopted not to frighten non 

away or to arouse prejudice, but to * in their interest and sympathy, Tho 

object in viow is certainly the conversion of nsn, but to advortise that 

object to men who do not want to bo converted or vfoo do not know vhat conversion 

means is a sure way to frustrate its attainment. 

I would advise the small group to road Trumbullfs "Individual 

Work for Individuals," and Stone’s "Recruiting for Christ,’' and to turn 

themselves into a personal workers ’ group, to speak to their • follows .and 

also to Cod. 

At every new stage in Christian experience v/o see,how imperfect 

rmd inadequate all our previous stops wore. The very v/orda which wo formerly 

used have now an entirely different meaning bo us, and this growth will go 

on forever. There is, accordingly, no fixed measure of Christian life that 

v/o have to propose to men. Christ means something different to every nan and 

to each man every day of his life* Let us speak to men about Christ, - His 

unlimited grace and love. Our own personal testimony must rest upon what v/o 

personally know. Wo must seek to share with men, not what we once had or 

whit v/o sometime shall have,but Chri3t Whom v/o cannot present othehwiso 

than v/o have como ourselves to know Kim. 

Whatever we ourselves really loiow of Christ is what wo must work 

with. It is well to appeal to the experience of those who know more, but 

wo shall bo able to share only what we ourselves know, and whatever that 

13, it is safe snd good for us to press upon others. 



Mr. Speer's department "A Man’s Questions” 

I_am an old-fashioned Christian, and I am wondering much at some of 

the innovations around about us in so-called church life and work. I 

cannot Pel it to be just right for the churches to open and cunduct 

moving picture shows and some other things in rivalry, you might almost 

say, to the ten-cent theatres which flourish on all sides. I know the 

argument. ’’Good pictures are a great means toward a proper education, 

bad ones exactly opposite. The church is proposing to show only good 

ones, etc.”* I see that these shows are in many places taking' the place 

in the church edifice itself of the regular Sunday evening service. 

Surely this cannot be right. I can’t think that Christ had any such 

idea when he formed his church, and sent out his followers to disciple all 

nations. Would it not be nearer the real mission of the church to 

instruct and build up in Christian character her members till they as 

Christian citizens would put a ban on al' such demoralizing influences? 

Please express yourself fully on this subject. It seems to me we are in 

great danger of overlooking the mission of the church in all this new-born 

activity of trying to make material things fit to tale into God’s house. 

It has occurred to me sometimes that Christianity—a real Christ-life— 

is the Vine, and these other things—philanthropy, public censorship of 

plays, pictures and shows, social work in all its phases, and all these 

things which have for a direct object the uplift of humanity—are the 

branches: and that just a^surely as the Vine is vigorous and strong, 

so will the branches naturally be, but that it is futile to prune and 

care for these branches unless the Vine be in first-class condition. 

What do you think about this, please? 

w i vXjujCi c> tufth *vA. * 

Mrs* J. C. West, 

^ * 7 Stillwell Street, 

/ > i Hannibal, Missouri. 
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Speer Mrs. Jas. Smn, 
487 Mountain Avenue , 
Winnipeg, Man, Canada. March 26, 1912. 

I have read with much interest sone of the questions and answers in The Sunday- 

School Times which we get regularly, and/I would "be pleased, to get your advice 

regarding young man,own, whose mother is very anxious about 

him. He is 28 years of age, employed in an Iron Works Office in the old country. 

has a weekly wage of at leastf'Sl&fr He is one of a large family. His father is 

in comfortable circumstances so that he only requires to pay his board. He 

is of a very qiiiet disposition, rarely goes out at ni$it, has been brought up 

in a Christian home, and is a professing Christian. He is a Sunday-school 

teacher, an office bearer in the young menfs guild, neither smokes nor swears, 

he has no known bad habits, but his one great fault is, that he will not 

spend one penny if he can help it. Hf he goes to any social meeting or 

entertainment of any kind where there is a charge of admission, it is only 

if he gets a free ticket. He has two of the nicest sisters ( not out of their 

teens yet) any young man could wish to have, yet neither his mother nor they have 

ever received any little gift from him. He rarely takes a holiday as he grudges 

the railway fare. His mother has spoken to him and tried to show him how 

■wrong it is, and how much pleasure he is losing, but nothing seems to do him 

any good. She WDuld be grateful for your opinion, as to how she should act 
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Hr. Speer’s department "A Man's Questions” 

CSoTne time ago in answer to a question about conducting business to 

Triage money for the Kingdom, you advised divorcing the business and the 

religious object. V/ill you kindly tell me whether this view w) uld 

include such a situation as the following: We are raising money for 

a hospital in India by securing subscriptions to various magazines. The 

plan is advertised by means of the denominational papers, and those who 

want magazines, instead of subscribing directly, do so through the 

representative,who forwards the discounts to the mission work^ 

-0- 

^In working for a spiritual quickening in a large university, what 

■0^ do you think needs chief emphasis? Should a direct effort be made to 

convert T the men, and a steady insistence be placed upon the fact 

that the non-Christians need conversion, and that the church needs to 

pray and work to that end? Have you any suggestions to make to a small, 

earnest group who are praying to be used to bring about a definite, real 

revival? What part do you think age and previous training have in 

the acceptance by a Christian o^ a higher spiritual experience,—an 

experience that is sometimes spoken of as receiving the fulness of the 

Spirit? Is it wise, for instance, to try to explain to a young- man 

hungering for greater power what real surrender is in its complete and 

absolute form? Or should he be helped part way up without scaring him 

with what might seem extreme to him?" 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

lOJI WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Editorial Rooms 

VED 
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Mr. Speer, 
April 10, 1912* 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Speert 

We apologize for not having 

sent you more questions earlier 

this week, and we enclose two 

herewith. 

Yours very cordially. 

The Editois. 

S' 

Enclosure. 



RECEIVED 
W. B. Spencer* 
235 Center Street, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut. WAP ’26 

Mr. Sfeer. 
I aa much perplexed regarding the action of the officials of the church I am connected 

with ought to take with reference to a man who is a member of our church but ia the 

ovaer of property which is used for immoral purposes. He owns the property adjoining his 

place of business and rents it for a saloon, vhile the apartments over the saloon are 

used for immoral purposes, and are notorious. Like most men of his kind he is generous, 

kind-hearted, and honorable in his dealings, but apparently does not think his owner¬ 

ship of this property should be considered from a moral point of view. He is quite 

a regular church attendant, one of the largest contributors to the support of the church, 

and interested in its welfare. The natter will undoubtedly be brought to the attention 

of the Official Board of our church, and I thought I vrould take the liberty of stating the 

case to you, and if you are willing to express an opinion as to the action that ought 

to be taken I would value it vexy highly. 
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Question:- I am much perplexed regarding the action the officials of the 
church I am connected V'ith ought to take with reference to a man who is a 
member of our church but is the owner of property which is used for immoral 
purposes. He owns the property adj oining his place of business and rents it 
for a saloon, vhile the apartments over the saloon are used for immoral 
purposes, and are notorious. Like most men of his kind he is generous, 
kind-hearted, and honorable in his dealings, but apparently does not think 
hia ownership of this property should be considered from a moral point of 
view. Ke is quite a regular church attendant, one of the largest contributors 
to the support of the church, and interested in its welfare. The matter will 
undoubtedly be brought to the attention of the Official Board of our church, 
and I thought I would take the liberty of stating the case to you, and 
if you are willing to express ai opinion as to the action that ought to be taken 
I would value it very highly. 

Answer:- There are r.'F.ny men like this man. What he is doing is absolute^ 

un-Christian. He is doubtless all that is said of him - "generous, kind-hearted, 

and honorable in his dealings" - but in this matter he ie neither generous, 

kind-hearted or honorable. He is bringing dishonor upon Christ and shame upon 

Christ’s church and he is a bad citizen. The right course of action, however, is 

not to call him names but to try to show him that Christianity, honor, good 

citizenship call for a cessation of the rental of property for saloon and 

brothel purposes. £very effort should be made by personal persuasion, argument 

and appeal to indue© him to see this. If he will not see it but deliberate^ 

persists in his course, then he should be plainly told that the 

church cannot sanction it but will have to take cognizance of his wrongdoing. He 

may reply that other members of the church are doing equally wrong things. In 

that case the church will have to d.eal with those others also, but it must cer¬ 

tainly deal v. ith him. $o church is warranted in retaining in its .-oembership a mail 

who persists in doing what this man has been doing. 



Robert L. Welch, 
bpeer * Llinden, Nebraska. 

March 13, 1912. 

I am anxious to find something T?hich will aid rqy people to get for themselves a 

broader vision of the Bible,- its teaching, its ideals of conduct, the possibilities 

Of Christian experience. The people are children of Danish immigrants and having 

been reared during- the pioneer period of this part of the country are uneducated, 

familiar only with colloquial English and totally unused to theological terms. They 

have had no religious training and were brought into this curch by successful 

Sabbath school work. Yet they have not yet become saturated with our church life, 

which is veiy different, from the atmosphere in which they were reared. They are 

now United Presbyterians,- good, loyal, without power to get knowledge quickly. 

They are, for the most part, prosperous farmers, and not in touch with the mid 

Web church meetings. We hold prayer meetings among them, but the^ieed something 

to give them visions of spiritual things and open the English Bible for their 

profitable use. ^ 

mar *>) 1Alrt 
1912 

Mr- Speer. 
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Speer A Reader of the Times, 
Rush City, Minn, 

Oan you suggest a book suitable to give to a man and his wife who are theosophists? 

Both were brought up in Christian families, and confessed Christ, although pershpas 

they never had a deep Christian experience* They first became interested in "New 

Thought,” spiritualism, and now "Theosophy." They believe themsekves to have 

attained spiritual heights not reached by their Christian relatives. Parents, sisters 

and brothers are praying for their conversion. Is there some book, not too large 

which may awaken and interest them, and lead them to the Saviour? 



Speer Mrs* Charles Potter Titsworth, 
909 Madison Avenue, 

Plainfield, New Jersey. 

New Jersey.- £ am the teacher of a class of boya, who are from thirteen to fifteen 

years inclusive. One menr.ber of the class, an extremely intersting and sensible 

boy, has a terrible antipathy for the Jews. He cannot seem to find any good in 

Bible lessons because the characters were Jews. Can you give me any help in 

treating this case, especially now in the study of the life of Christ aid. the 

C. P. T. 



Speer 

‘ 1«1S 

t -ii\ Speer, 
Miss Kate Cook, 
Okolona, Mississippi, 

Hississippi.-j-A dearly beloved brother, one of the kindest and most charitable of men, 

thinks it quite unnecexxary to confess Crhsit - to read his Bible or any religious- matter. 

What can we do for him? For many years we have daily prayed for him, have tried to place 

good reading matter in his way, to show him as best we can by our own life and conversa¬ 

tion the good way, and our heart yearns indeed for his conversion. He is all that a 

brother, or friend can well be, yet not a Christian. Can you not help us by your 

counselTj k. C. 

<tr> LH~k v- <■ w—* h/yy^.. 
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uestion:- Can you sag crest a book suitable to give to a man and his vife vfco 
are theosophists? Both were brought up in Christian families, and confessed Christ# 
although perhaps th^r never had a deep Christian experience* Th$r first became 
interested in "Hew Thought," Spiritualism, and no// "TheosophyThey believe 
thorn elves to have attained spiritual heights not reached by their Christian 
relatives* Parents, sisters and brothers are praying for their conversion. 
Is there some book, not too large, which may awaken and interest them, and lead 
them to the Saviour? 

Answer:- There is a good chapter on Theosophy in Dr. Allinwood’s "Oriental 

Religions and Christianity (Scribner’s). Principal Alexander Fraser of Trinity 

College, Kandy# Ceylon, has written a candid criticism of Theosophy which is soon 

to be published by Heveil. 

Question;- I m tho teacher of a class of boys who are from thirteen to 
fifteen years inclusive. One member of the class# an extremely interesting and 
sensible boy, has a terrible antipathy for* the Jevs. He cannot seem to find 
any good in Bible lessons because the characters were Jew9. Can you give me any 
Kelp in treating this caso, especially now in the study of the life of Christ and 
the apostles? 

Answer^- If the boy is a normal and sensible boy, as you say he is, he can 

surely be made to see the unreasonableness of any race antipathy. Sis heart also 

can surely be touched with tho story of the wrong and injustice done the Jews in 

the centuries since Christ and his admiration aroused by all that Jews have 

honorably achieved in politics and art and trade. Perhaps Dr. S. H. Kellogg’s 

"The Jews - or Prediction and Fulfilment" (Anrriean Tract Society) or the first 

chapters in "Life' of Christ" would help you in showing him the true 

character and mission of the Jewish race. 

Cuestion:- A dearly beloved brother, one of the kindest and most charitable 
of men# thinks it quite unnecessary to confess Christ - to read his Bible or any 
religious matter. What can v/e do for him? For many years v/e have daily prayed 
for him, have tried to place good reading natter in his way, to shov. him as 
best we can by our avn life and conversation the good way, and our heart yearns 
indeed for his conversion. He is all that a brother or friend can well be, yet 
not a Christian. Can you not help us by your counsel? 

Answer:- Have you spoken to him directly about Christ? If not, read 

H. Clay Trumbull’s "Individual Work for Individuals" and then speak to him. Give 

him Henry Irunmond *s"Ideal Life" and a3k him to read it for your sake, and 

get him to read, if you can, Simpson’s "The Fact of Christ." And do not cease to 

pray for him 



Spoor, 

/ 

q# - I am a dairy farmer and for tho pas:/ few pear3 have boon selling 
ur ini lie in our homo city at wholesale. Cirounataaooe nave changed non© lately 

and it looks as if v/o ahould be compelled to enter tho retail nilte trade in tho 
city if v/o continue in the dairy business. To do thin mean© or. increased profit, 
but'" also roans retailing milk on Sunday, by my hired nan. Customer© insist on 
a Sunday delivery. What shall I do ? Further, lot me say that several of the 
loading members of the city churches are stock holders and officers in the 
local 3troet railway and telephone companies which operate on Sundays. 

2h©y have tho power to close dorm both of those concerns on Sundjy 
but such lines of business seen to bo generally recognized as necessary Sunday 
labor, but apparently re no more so than milk delivery. 

Con you suggest some principle that should govern one in all ’such 
matters ? It may bo suggested that conoeience should govern one, but it seems 
to me that there is some fundamental principle as a universal guide. The 
railway or telephone official is not so dependent upon his business for a 
living in some ways a3 I am upon nine, and I confess I hardly feel I am 
doing right to engage in*say business involving Sunday labor for others or 

myself. 
I am a Sunday-School teacher and do not want to do anything to 

make my influence count on the wrong side. 

Ana. - It is bettor to be engaged in business 'which does not involve 

work on Sunday, and increased profit would not be a justification of extending 

one's business into Sunday. There are, however, forma of work which must be 

done on Sunday. The Westminster Catechism recognizes h .m as ’’works of 

necessity and mercy” and our Lord was very clear and emphatic against a 

Sabbatarianism which mad© a fetich out of an institution and erred in sub¬ 

ordinating humanity and its interest to the sacrednoss of a day. Some, nob all, 

milk dolivorics on Sun ny are a necessity. There are other legitimate Sundry 
un 

activities, but there are many activities ?;hioh are nocossary and illegitimate 

which" a Christian nan must not engage in, proper though they would 0 on other 

days, and ho is better off if ho can take up work which requ'rea little or 

none of such work# But ever:; farmer has to food hi?, stock on Sunday, every 

housekeeper has to have the beds made on Sunday, the furnace must be attended to 

in Winter on Sunday. No rule can be laid down, but tho re is a princii)lo, and 

that is that none but really nocossary work should be lone on the Lord ’3 T>*y, 

and that what is "necessary" should bo decidod not by a popular 

but by each man's own conscience, in the light of the Spirit of Christ. This 

means that 3one some non will do what other men will not do. That is inevitable, 

but each man ohall give account for himself. Onl 
\ 



Only he is happiest the stricture of whose standards enable him to keep 

the day both holy and wholly unto the Lord, 

ft, - Having "boon elected a steward in ray church recently, and 
being desirous of doing ray duty to ray church I ara taring the liberty of 
asking your advice in the follovang natter* 

Our pastor nd all of the Board excepting throe rneribors ( and I zr. 
ono of the three) are tobacco users, and at our official meetings smoking 
is indulged in by all the members except the three mentioned, The meetings 
are held in the primary class room, and it is so filled with smolto that it is 
difficult to think clearly* Would it "ne v/ise for one of us to bring this 
matter to the attention of the board and ask that the practise of smoking 
bo discontinued in the church? 

Anso - Surely it would* Tho Koreans are great smokers, but the 

-Cor ian Christians leave their pipes at the door of the church* A famous 

English preacher who was in this country some time ago, and v/ho was a groat 

smoker, v/as entertained by a minister in Hew York City, who invited him 

to assist in the celebration of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the 

afternoon. After dinner at noon the Lnglish preacher refused Mo regular 

after dinner cigar, explaining that when ho v/as intending to partake of the 

Holy Communion he tofrained from smoking* why ? If a nan can't go with 

tobacco tainted breath to the Communion table, v/hy should he work otherwise 

with the Lord in daily ani hourly fellowship ? But even if men rust smoke in 

the Lord's ordinary companionship, surely they should abstain in His house and 

at Hi 3 table* Raise the cue at ion in a kindly spirit, in the name of the lit tlo 

children who use the raoo on Sundays and in the name of the Lord of the little 

Children* If Christ should appear in the room, would the smoking continue ? 

Has He not been askod to bo present and ha3 He not declared that He is ? 

Q* ■= question of what a bus! ns 3 mn - and especially a younger 
men - can do in the way of promoting his associates in business in the love of 
Christ is something that I have thought of a great deal; and I must confess 
with more or loss doubt as to what could be done under certain circumstances# 



For instance, as a trade journal publisher I on ca led upxm to wttona quite 
a nuraber of bar ties t a and conventions. It 13 no re or less a custom ( anu I 
an clad, to sac it is a constantly decreasing custom) for wines or beor3 or 
whiskey to bo served at tho3e. I liave .et to take my first drink, and it 
has never beon oven ©mbarra33ing to me to refuse to drink on these or an;/ 
other occasions. It has been a confort to raoj however, to have numbers of other 
of the younger non take the Dane stand that I do; and on occasiona some of 
these other young non have confidod in no that they felt the sane v/hon noticing 
ny atttudo. Thero are, however, some ran who believe that a Christian nan 
has no business at ouch an affair even as a guoot who i3 not responsible in any 
way for the arrangements, I am secretary of one organisation which rocontly 
had an entertainment tendered to it of such a character that several, together 
with ipysclf, refused oven to attend. It 7/ill never again bo repeated, but I 
have had at least one case whore a high school toachor has refuoed to join the 
association, as a result of the report of the entertainment in question* 
Personally, I feel that I can do a great deal of good among the men with whom 
I como into contact by persistently talcing a 3tand against all forms of 
questionable entertainment or of the use of intoxicants. I have tried to get 
this 3Chool teacher to join our association on the ground that I, as an 
officer, need hi a help in keeping the association free from such quest! enable 
affairs. Apparently he do s not see it ny way® 

Ana. - A total abstainer is not excluded by h.?o’ principles from any 

place or fellowship where he can do Ms duty and 3orvo Christ, 'Ihe pro3ence of 

intoxicating liquor at a dinner party or at a public banqi^et 13 not in itself 

an adequate reason for his staying away, if for other roa3on3 he ought Id bo 

there, or could do good by being there. If there ig to be debauching or riot , 

a man will not want to go and ought not to go, but the presence of total abstainers 

at dinners is a good way to increase the number of total abstainers. In a home 

where th© father drank at dinner, a pastor was often invited to dine by the 

moth r in order, as she once explained to him, that her younger 3ono might 

3QQ that some men wore total abstainers and flight follow their mother's 

entreaties and be like him® Of course, if non are tempted by the presence of 

drink, they should stay av/qy from It, .end of course, also, every total abstainer 

will Us© hi3 influence to :cocp,ail liquors and wines away from any dinners \vherc 

ne has in flu once, but are those who do not touch drink and who 

would have every one else refuse to touch it is to mingle with men, not in 

saloons and drinking places, but in the social fellowship of life, and in that 

fellowship to show, by example, and such kind and tactful words as one may bo 

aolo to apeak, what our principles are, and what principles v/e should like every 

man to adopt 



Question:- I would like your opinion on the boycott as a method of influencing votes. 
The occasion is this: A local option campaign is nov/ on in many counties in Ohio* 
and the contest is very sharp between the "wets” and the "drys." To many good people 
anxious far the success of the anti-saloon cause it seems right to withdraw their 
patronage from those merchants* grocers, bakers* etc.* who are on the "wfct" side. 
Now it seems to me that a principle is involved here which is practically overlooked 
by some very excellent people* and that is that the boj^cott is in effect a bribe for a 
vote,* It is an inverted bribe to be sure* but- it is bringing considerations of material 
prosperity to bear upon a voter to influence his vote. This seems to me one of the great 
evils just now of political life, and I cannot feel that even in a good cause we ought 
to tamper with the integrity and independence of the ballot. Instruction* reason, argu¬ 
ment and. persuasion should be exerted to the utmost to influence men to vote against 
the liquor evil* but the gaining or losing of customers should not br brought to bear 
as a reason for a vote. I am a woman* so not a voter, but as woman are often appealed 
to to exercise this sort of boycott* the question becomes a practical one to us# We 
have, of course* the right to bestow our patronage upon the grocer fbr instance* whose 
character .and principles we most respect; but I confess that I shrink from using my 
patronage either as a threat or a bribe to influence a vote. If a voter for the 
saloons turned, out his enployee who voted dry* we would consider it a mean act. Have 
we than a legitimate reason for pursuing the sane course though for a.different end? 
Strange as the paradox is* it is hard to do right in a perfectly right way in these 
ti es of intense feeling and great anxiety that moral reform should prosper. 

Answer:- Every ran ought to be free to cast his vote according to his own judgment 

and conscience* and his own judgment, and conscience ought to lead him to wish to cast 

h s vote for the public gpod, irrespective of financial interest or personal appetite# 

But as a ratter of fact all sorts of personal influences and. interests affect his vote. 

The farmer votes for the party which promises production to his wool, and the manufactured 

production for his steel rails* his boots or his cotton cloth# Arguments of this sort 

are freely used a3 Inducements to gain votes- The manufacturer demands that his employee^ 

vote a certain party because it promises to benefit his trade and makes him able to employ 

them. All this is bribery and more directly than the "inverted bribery" 

referred to in this incfiiry* which is so remarkably v/ell put* But it is not right. 

I refer to it only to show/ how deep cutting the principle of an absolutely pure and 

disinterested use of the ballot really is* Yet that is the sort of ballot we ought to have. 

The merchants* grocers* &c. of Ohio ought to vote according to their conscience and 

judgment. If their conscience and. judgment lead them to vote for the saloon* 

their conscience and judgment should be enlightened but not coerced. At the same 

ti e we have a perfect right to choose where we v/ill buy our groceries and meat and 
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we have a right to patronize the men whom v/e regard as good citizens as the rren 

who vote for saloons in our judgment are not, and without using our patronage as a 

punishment or a reward for votes, after the election is over we can quietly choose to 

buy from those men whose patriotism and public spirit most comment them to us. 



Speer Albert Stritmatter, 
3947 Regent Avenue , 
Norwood, Ohio# 1/24/12 

received 
FEB 1' t'1 

Ohio .-{-The question of vtiat a business man - and especially a younger rm-n _ Gan do in 

■the way of promo ting among his associates in business the love of Christ is something 

that I have thought of a great deal; and I must confess with more or less doubt as 

to vhat could be done under certain circumstances# For instance, as a trade journal 

publisher I am called uj>on to attend quite a number of banquets and conventions# It 

is more ibr less a custom ( and I an glad to say it is a constantly decreasing custom) 

for wines or bee£s or whiskey to be served at thsse. I have yet to take ny first 

drink,-and it has never been even embarassing to me to refuse to drink on these or 

on any other occasions# It has been a comfort to me# however, to have numbers of 

other of the younger men -tahe the same stand that I do; and on occasions some of these 

other yieung men have confided in me that they felt the same v/nen noticing ny attitude# 

There are, however, some men who believe that a Christian man has no business at 

such an affair even as a guest twho is not responsible in any way for the arrasngeme nb s • 

I am secretarty of one organisation \tfiich recently had an entertainment tendered to 

it of such a character that several, together with nyself, refused even to attend. 

It will never again be repeated but I have had at least one case where a high school 

teacher has refused to join the association, as a result of the report of the enter¬ 

tainment in question. Personally, I feel that I can do a great deal of good among 

the men with vhom I come into contact by persistently taking a stand against all 

forms of questionable entertainment or of the use of intoxicants. I have tried to 

get this school teacher to join our association on the ground that I, as an officer, 

need his help in keeping the association free from such questionable affairs. Appar¬ 

ently he does not see it ny v/ay. i A. S. 
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Mr. Speer. 
Speer S. H. Plumer, 

Marietta, Ohio* R. D. 3 

I am a dairy farmer and for the past fev/ years have been selling our milk 

in our home city at vholesale. CircuEEtances have changed sone lately and 

it looks as if we should he compelled to enter the retail milk trade in the 

city if we continue in the dairy business. To do this means an increased 

profit, hut also means retailing milk on ^Sunday, by W hired nan. Customers 

insist on a Sunday delivery. VZhat shall I do? Further, let me say that 

several of the leading members of the city churches are stock holders and officers 

in the local street railway and telephone companies which operate on Sundays. 

They have the power to close down both of these concerns on Sundayk 

but such lines of business seem Vo be generally recognized as necessary Sunday 

labor, but apparently are no more so than milk delivery• 

Can you suggest some principle that should govern one in all such natters? 

It may be suggested that conscience shmild govern each one, but it seems to me 

there is some fundamental principle as a universal guide. The railway or 

telephone official is not so dependent upon his business for a living in some 

v/ays as I am upon mine and I confess I hardly feel I am doing right to engage 

in any business involving Sunday labor for others or nyself. 

I am a Sunday-school ^eacher and do not want to do anything to make 

ny influence count 
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Speer Alan B. Clarke, 
2202 East Grace Street, Richmond, Ya. 
Febtuary 5, 1912. 

Richmond, Va.-j-Having been elected a steward in my church recently, and being 

desirous of doing ny duty to ny church I am taking the liberty of asking your 

advice in the following matter. 

Our pastor and all of the board excepting three members (and I am one 

of the three) are tobacco users, and at our official meetings smoking is indulged 

in by all of the members except the three mentioned. The meetings are held in the 

primary class room, and is so filled with smoke that it is difficult to think 

clearly. Would it be wise for one of us to bring this matter to the attention of 

the board and ask that the practise of smoking be discontinued in the church? 
A. B. C 
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Sarah J. Cutler, 
430 Fifth Street, 
Marietta, Ohio. 1/11/12 
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Mr. Speer. 

Ohio.-H would like your opinion on the boycot as a method of influenciig votes. 

The occasion is this: A local option campaign is now on in many counties in Ohio, 

and the contest is very sharp between the "wets! and the "drys" • To many good people 

anxious for the success of the anti-saloon cause it seems right to withdraw their 

patronage from those merchants, grocers, baker?, etc., who are on the "wet" side. 

Now it seems to me that a principle is involved here1 which is practically overlooted 

by some very excellent people, and that is that the boycot is in effect a bribe for a 

vote. It is an inverted bribe to be sure, but it is bringing considerations of naterial 

prosperity to bear upon a voter to influece his vote. This seems to me one of the great 

evils just now of political life, and I cannot feel that even in a good cause we ought 

to tamper with the integrity and independence of the ballot. Instruction, reason, argu¬ 

ment and persuasion should be exerted to the utmost to influence eve- men to vote 

against the liquor evil, but the gaining or losing of customers should not be brought to 

bear as a reason for a vote. I am a woman, so not a voter, but as women are often 

appealed to to exercise this sort of boycot, the question beoonEs $ practical one to us. 

We have, of course, the right to bestow our patronage upon the grocer for instance, 

whose character abd principles we most respect; but I confess that I shrink from using 

ny patronage either as a threat or a bribe to influence a vote. If a voter for the 

saloons turned out his employee who voted diy, we would consider it a mean act. Have 

we then a legitimate reason for pursuing the same course though for a different end? 

Strange as the paradox is, it is hard to do right in a perfectly right way in these 

times of intense feeling and great anxiety that moral reform should prosper r. S.J.O. 
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Questions- Here in Toronto an active Mormon propaganda is being c -.pried 

on, by what I believe are called the ’’Reformed Mormons” of Iowa. I find that the 

>^@ff^ct is being felt even in ny Sunday-school. Could you recommend one or two 

good, books which ve could get for our Sunday-school library on the subject of 

Mormonirm, with reference, if possible, to this so-called ’’reformed” variety? 

^AnswerrC The ’'Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints” 

is the name of tl e body to which reference is made. They have common ground with 

the Utah. Mormons, excepting in their rejection of Polygamy. Good books on Mormon- 

ism are Traum’s "Mormonism Against Itself,” (Standard Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio), 

Cannon and O’Higgins, ’’Under the Prophet in Utah,” William Alexander Linn, ’ The 

Story of the Mormons,” (Macmillan). The four official books of the Mormon Church 

are, The Book of Mormon, The Book of Doctrine and. Covenants, The Pearl of Great 

Price, and the Bible. The first two are fifty cents each and can be purchased at 

Callahan’s Book Store, Salt Lake City, Utah. The book containing the Sabbath- 

school lessons of the Mormon Church shows that they are teaching Polygazny now. One 

should also have the catechism, which can bo obtained at the same place for twenty- 

five cents. 

Question:- It seems to me that ny whole Christian life is centering around 

my ability to let Christ use me in giving Himself to other men. I truly want to 

know and do his will not only in this but In all my life, and he has given me 

such unmistakable evidences of His love and fellowship that my life has been 

lice an entirely new thing to me since my definite surrender to him last May. Every 

phase of my Christ life has changed and taken on new meaning and he has blessed 

and guided me in a wonderful way. Several of ray Christian friends have been led out 

into a filler experience of him as Lord and my other ordinary work among other 

churches and young people's societies has been verjr much more greatly blessed. 

But the thing that is troubling me is that I have not yet won anyone to 

Christ that I knew; of, and more particularly that X do not embrace anything like the 

number of opportunities to speav to men about Christ that I should. Every one I 
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Vjuset on the street that I knew, (and that I know to be out of Christ) is constantly 

on rny mind that I should speak to him about Christ. Can you suggest any little 

booklet that one might carry around in tho pocket and give along with the message? 

Should one feel that lie should be constantly making opportunit ies or should he await 

a definite time? 

Answer:- Three books already mentioned in this department will help you to 

answer these searching questions which have c ome to - H* C. Trumbull's 

’’Individual Work for Individuals/ C. G. Trumbull's ’’Fishing for Men” and J.T. 

Stone's ’’Recruiting for Christ.” These books will answer as well as any one can 

answer for you the problems of time and season in personal evangelism. The man 

who wants to make Christ known to others is doing it all the time whether he knows 

it or not. There is a story of St. Francis of Assisi told by 2, Paxton Hood, 

which may teach us all a lesson. "The good St. Francis of Assisi once stepped down 

into the cloisters of his monastery, and laying his hand on the shoulder of a young 

monk, 'Brother,* said he, 'let us go down into the town and preach.' So they went 

forth, the venerable father and the young man. And they walked along upon their 

way, conversing as they went. They wound their way down the principal streets, 

round the lowly alleys and lanes, and even to the outskirts of the tov.n, and to the 

village beyond, till the^ found themselves back at the monastery again. Then said 

the young monk, ’'Father, when shall we begin to preach?' And the father looked 

kindly down upon his son and said, 'Ky child, we have been preaching; we were 

preaching while we were walking. We have been seen - looked at; our behaviour 

has been remarked; and so we have delivered a morning's sermon. Ah! my son, it is 

of no us© that we walk anywhere to preach unless we preach as we walk.* " This is 

a warning and a cemfort. We are preaching one way or the other all the time, 

and if the preaching of our lives is always for Christ we may be sure the opportun¬ 

ities of speaking for him.will be found naturally. We do not need to feol under 

a strain about them. We do need to feel a constrain such as Paul felt, but if we 

love men we shall be able naturally to speak of the Savior to them and he will care 
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t for the results of our speaking. There are many good booklets. Get samples 

published by the Asher Publishing Co.9 St. Paul, Minn.t and pick out the ones 

which you think would be most suitable for the men you meet. 
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fEB 5 1912 

Mr. Sp£r *- 
A. N. Fraser, 
1208 Peoples Bank Building, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 1/31/12• 

Pittsburgh, Pa.— Will you kindly advise me through the columns of The Sunday School 

Times about the following: 

It seems to me that nya whole Christian life is centering around ny ability 

to let Christ use me in giving Himself to other men. I truely want to know and do 

his will not only in this but in all ry life, and he has given me such unmistakable 

evidences of His love and fellowship that ny life has been like an entirely new thing 

to me since ny definite surrender to Him last May. Every phase of ny Christ life 

has changed and taken on new meaning and He has blessed and guided me in a wonderful 

way. Several of ny Christian friends have been led out into a fuller experience 

of Him as Lord and ny other ordinary wrork among other churches and young peoples 

societies has been very much more greatly blessed. 

But the thing that is troubling me is that I have not yet won anyone to Christ 

that I know of, and more particularly that I do not embrace anything like the number of 

opportunities to speak to men about Christ that I should. Every one I meet on the 

street that I know, ( and that I know to be out of Christ)^the elevator operator in 

our building, with whom I might only have a few seconds, etc.'-a^e constantly on ny 

mind that I should speak to about Christ.! Should these opportunities all be 
be —~ 

embraced? How can an adequate word said in a few seconds? Can you suggest any little 

booklet that one might carry around in the pocket and give along with the message?^ If 

you recommend the use of any such booklets or tracts, they should be those that would fit 

business men in particular* I have been afraid of holding the message too cheaply; 

of easing ny mind with the thought that I had spoken to so many to-day or this week, 

but not having pressed home the message with earnestness and love and holding on to 

God to save this one. Heretogore I have only been speaking when a definite opportunity 

was given and it was possible to turn the conversation without abruptly asking the other if 

he were a Christian. And not even then sometimes, yes often. But I know/ God wall make 

the way plain. The matter is constanly on ny mind and in ny prayers. Your little book 

"Remember Jesus Christ" has helped me so much these days. I know I cannot surrender once 

and for all, but that with each recurring opportunity I must let Him have His v/ay • But 

should one feel that he should be constantly making opportunities^ as I have suggested 

1 

above’.or should he await a definite time? I Forgive me for thus ^writing you at such length 

and in so homely a fashion. I know something of how busy you are. But I do wnnt to let him 

use me to tell other ken about himself and to see them come to Him as their Lord. That little 

book of F. W. H. Meyer’s "St. Paul" that you quote so often, ju3t sets ny sd>ul on fire* 

A. H. F 
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Speer 
f tB VI 

Mr, 
0. Venm Pilcher, 

134 McGill Street, Toronto, Ontario, Oan. 
2/13/12. 

Canada.—-J Here in Toronto an active Mormon propaganda is being carried on, by what 

I believe are called the "Reformed Mormons" of Iowa. I find that the effect is being 

felt even in my Sund y-school. Could you recommend one or two good books which 

we could get for our Sunday-school library on the subject of Mormonism, with 

reference, if possible, to this so-called "reformed" variety?^ Any book on 

Moumonism which I find helpful, I shall try to get known through all our church 

in Canada. The parents and schools need a prophylactic. C. V. P 
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Mr. Speer, 
600 ’Test 133rd st 

February 
New 

19t h 
York. 
1912. 

Doctor Robert E Speer. 
My Dear Doctor 

(The''Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is 
the name of the body to which reference is madelin the enclosed letter from 
Canada/They have common ground with the Utah Mormons excepting in their rejec— 

of Polygamy} I have just completed the reading o'f "Mormonism Against 
Ltselfl’by Samuel' ff.Traum and published by the Standard Publishing Company, 
at Cincinnati Ohio.It was sent to me for review and so I do not know the price, 
but I suspect it is a dollar may be more.however.lt covers the whole case so ' 
fa.r as the essential books are concerned7of both branches of Mormons.lt is 
very clear and trKchant and punctures the pretentious bubble of Mormonism. 
For the best .setting forth of the place occupied by Polygamy in the Mormon 
System the two articles in the January and February numbers"of McClure's 
Magazine 1911.,by Burton Hendricks are true,as admitted by Mormons themselves 
and 1 most highly commend them. 

To get at the relation of Mormonism to the Government and to demonstrate the 

u the church in violating the compact it made in order to get State 
hoodf"Under the Prophet in Utah" by Ex-Senator Cannon and O'Higgins if accu- 
i.ate ctna^perfeetly reliable. I had a copy recently and think I paid SI .55 for 
l i’buL am not sure.I presented it to a gentleman, and so cannot refer to it to 

The'^°lCu°a2^!_5?!.r?d,at. any book stored Boston firm publishes it. 
book which the Mormon Leaders most dread is"The Story of the Mormons" 

by William Alexander Linn and published by Sc'Mi mh^Mf or tritely just 
alter they bioughx it forth they goi scared lest its circulation interfere 

! fheir b!f*nfc?S in Utah and they put up the price to *4. to prevent 
nf1"^nOheHt|iSf50m Linn himself.He has offered to bear half the expense 
to P-^t nn+g T'iie adven-(sement of the book,but they refuse and have refused 

^ ,cl chfaPer edition.Mr Linn used to be on the Post and when 

Dosition'onThp1'301”6 ll”! !” Utah illVfcstigating and afterward gave up n 
ihl! h! ! h1!? paper that he might devote himself to the preparation of 
R^Lb Spent tw0 years in the Lenox Library,studying the Mormon 

!ShSfiiS't u1S b°°lC makes its demonstration from Mormon inform 
«»ish Linn's book might .be in every Public Libra™ 

the 
cpen; 
ised 

connect-*- 
up his 

tion, 

place ior twenty five cents7\ 

trusting that.this may be helpful,! am truly yours, 

jo-t ten at the same 

yC 
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Speer 
U. F* Ritson, 

Osham« Ontario, Canada. 1/21/12 

received 
FEB 5 1911 

Mr. Speer, 

Ontarion._ The matter of systematic giving' is perplexing me just now Do you 

think it is a Christian's duty to give one tenth of his income to religious and 

Charitable causes? 1 have alvsys had that idea, and when ny salaiy was last 

increased, started in to give ny tenth. That was some time ago, and I have 

rather enjoyed doing it, but I find it is going to cramp me a little financially 

before the year is out, as I have had some unusual expenses of late. One vhose 

opinion and moral judgment I esteem very highly told me that she thought the 

tenth was quite unnecessaiy; that the idea of giving the tenth was entirely 

according to Old Testament dispensation. Is that so? Is that last state¬ 

ment true? And if so, how much of the Old Testament dispensation does_not 

apply now? If we begin cutting out bits here and there, how are tee to toiow when 

to stop? If we are to give a tenth of our annual income, may we deduct taxes 

and such expenses before talcing our tenth, and still be ri^it? U. F. H 
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Speer Dr. Ernest S. Pike, 
Lakeville, Gonn. 1/22/12. 

Iff as seems logical, the ^>irit of the tenth commandment includes: Thou shalt not 

covet they neighbor’s job nor his custoner, hov/and to vhat extent may a country 

doctor pray for the building tip of his business. For in a snail tom, only a 

certain amount of practice is possible. Every patient who goes to the new doctor 

seems a direct personal loss to the old. Hence the notorious jealousy of country 

doctors. Please do not say to me, jump the difficulty by going to the foreign 

mission field. I tried to go, and the Lord would not have me. f E. H. P. 



Speer Rev. W. M* Robb9 
Birmingham, Michigan• 1/19/12* 

Will you please direct me where I can secure tracts dealing with the subject of 

0 •profanity. in a concise and appealing way? 

£ __ . ?w^- 

receiveo 
J*N 27 1912 

Mr. Sf<~ • 



Speer 
Received 

JAN 23 r9i2 

Mr. Speer. 

W. Frank Fisher, 
4223 Dalton Avenue, 

Los Angeles, California. 1/5/12 

I want to ask you a question, j Should an almost unanimous call from ny Sunday-school 

to be the superintendent (I am Second Assistant Superintendent) be construed as meaning 

God wishes it? If it does, I will accept despite ny unwillingness; for I want to do 

God's weill. I am undecided whether to accept or not, because I am entering into 

business vhich will require much of ny time for Sundqy-school TO>rk, and map make it 

inpossible for me to be there every Sunday. I love the work and ny school and am 

willing to sacrifice (altho ny wife objects on the ground that I am working too 

hard, vhich ny physician also said) to take up the work, if I can feel ny Master 

I shall appreciate your help in this. W. F. F. 
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Speer 
RECEIVED 

Alen IT. Fraser, 
120S Feoi les Bank Building , JAN 17 1QT9 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mr. Spe^r. 

l-ittsburgh, Pa.—I feel that I can claim some friendship with yon not only on account 

of the great blessing I have received rou y boofes but also on account of some very 

dear mutual friends particularly Dr. diaries IT. Watson, Y/• 3. Anderson (of India) and 

George Innes. So I am asking two questions for your column in The Sunday School Tines 

and shall indeed appreciate your help, though of course I have at least partially 

solved them in ry own prayers and study. 

Cue 31 ion. The assured in Como from gy business in not sufficient to meet my ordinaiy 

needs, though possibilities of large earnings are being constantly presented. Llany 

of my Christian friends say that I have no light under the circumstances to take any 

tine during business hours for religious work. Such woik is being pressed on roe by other 

Christian friends whose personal experience in Christ is much deeper (I should say) than 

that of the others. 1 am the sole owner of ny business but am bached financially by 

one of Hie first class. Am I right in continuing to give a part of ny time, say an 

average of one hour a day, to such wo 

Cues ti on I have a business friend who las in the course of his life done everything that 

■( 

^ 'Is openly immoral and is now thoroughly wedded to his world of pleasure and liscence, though 

having abandoned most of his excesses. I have been regula ly praying for him for almost 

a year and have at times earnestly sought to turn the conversation so tli t a little open¬ 

ing might be made to make an earnest plea for his acceptance of Christ, but it Ms not 

corns. Bo you think I should male such an op ortunity by taking him into rry office and 

closing the door and presenting tiie Savior to him, or should I continue in prsyer that 

when the right time had come God would make it voiy plain through the circumst:nees tint 

this was His tine to speak? I have meanvhile ■ cult ivated his friendship arai t lie re is a dis¬ 

tinct bond of business aid personal friendship between us 

And now. Hr. Speer, in closing I just want to tell you that, 

the blessing has been flowing to ms. John 7:38. 
A. IT. F. 

all unknown to yourself, 

pm * pr * 
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Speer jRECEIVhd 
JAN 1 "£> r 

S. F. Wiswall, 
Washington, 

ITorfch Carolina. Dec. 27, 1911. 

^r-J5j>'eer.. ’ 
Worth Carolina._|.I am trying to start a toys’ reading club, and will appreciate 

it veiy much if you can give me a list of suitable books. The boys are from 

18 to 22, not educated, but working boys. Books must not average more than 

50 cents each, mostly in stoiy form. I wDuld lile lives of men like Living¬ 

stone, etc., but of course they must be written in interesting style, not very 

long. 1 

% ^ ^ - 

S. F. W. 

Ca. 

- f haC^cuu*. 
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Speer John B. Groman, 
114 St, Clement Street, 

Wilkes-Barre- Pa. 1/16/12. 

Pen ns ylvan ia • —.What can he done to get the young people of our church., and the older 

people too for that natter, interested in our Thursday evening Prayer Meeting? Per¬ 

haps if I give you sone particulars you mil he hotter able to diagnose our case. Our 

church i3 one of the largest Presbyterian churches in the city. We have about 500 members. 

Our past is one of the best men in the world. He has been our pastor since the church 

was started almost 40 years ago, and no man or minister in our city is more highly 

thought of or admired. Y7e have about 800 members in our Sundiy-school of ?hich number 

145 are boys between 12 and 18 years of age. I have 18 of them in ny class. You can see 

by this that there are a great many young people here. But in spite of that fact, we 

have an average of only 10 at the most at our week ni^it service. I am the only regular 

male person attending. I am 2,5 now and habe been interested in the prayer meeting ever 

since I wasaa little fellow. Last fall our pastor and I got together and vrcrked especially 

hard to increase the interest in the meetings. We took up the Psalms beginning with the 

first and had one each night, and I know I got a great deal of help from the series. 

A part of our meeting we opened for general comment and although our attendance was con¬ 

siderably larger than usual, still the meetings were not as encouraging as we had hoped they 

would be. I was so discouraged with the last meeting in the old year that I decided that 

thereafter I would stay at home and have a prayer meeting in rqy own room. I haven’t stuck 

to ny resolution very well for last week 1 started agin; rather I started Monday night, 
to 

Our jast talked me after the close of the meeting, said he had reached the end of his 

strirg, and so you see I just can’t leave him. 

How does this plan loot to you? I have been following up your articles on 

the Young Peoples Prayer Meeting in The Sunday School Times for a long time. Do you think 

it would be a good idea to take jip those topics, leaving the first part of each meeting 

in the hands of one of our young people? Most of the time we are wilhout anyone to play 

J • B. G. the hymns well when we sing. 
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Speer Miss Gracia Moale, 
192 -1/2 East 13th Street, 

Portland, Oregon. 

11 am slightly acquainted with a youngs Russ ian Jew who intends to become a rabbi. 

He is a deep thinker and understands English perfectlyJ so I vns -thinking yesterday 

of sending him some religious wro tongs tjat I consider excellent, vhen it occurred 

to me that he would not be nearly so well prepared to receive and understand them as 

he might be to receive and understand something that does not presuppose tbatjits 

readers are advanced in the Christian life. To send him certain books rould be 

like giving difficult works of a foreign author to one vho had not studied the 

grammar. Therefore^ ask you to suggest a book that he would not quickly cast 

aside because only the devotees of another religion could understand it, one that 

would appeal to this thoughtful and philosophic young Jew, one that might finally 

bring him to Christ.; I recognize the value of the personal touch, however this Jew 

is now thousands of miles away and moreover I know that certain books can reach far 

beyond either ny written or spoken efforts. G. 

RECsrxm 
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Speer 
RECEIVED 

JAN 24 iQ12 

U. F. Bitson, 
Osham, Ontario* Canada. 1/21/12. 

Ontario, Canada.^tW matter of systematic giving is perplexing me just now. 

Do you think it is a Christian’s duty to give one tenth of his income to religious 

and charitable causes? I have always bad that idea* and when my salary was last 

increased started to give ry tenth. That was some time ago, and I have rather enjoyed 

&oing it, but I find it is going to cramp me a little financially before the year is out 

as I have had some unusual expenses to-dat© of late. 

One whose opinion and moral judgment I esteem very highly told hb , 

that she thought the tenth was quite unnecessary; that the idea of giving the tenth 

was entirely according to Old Testament dispensation. Is that so? Is that last 

statement true? And if so, how much of the Old Testament dispensation does not apply 

now? If we begin cutting out bits here and there, how are we to know when to stop? 

If we are to give a tenth of our annual income, may we deduct taxes 

and such expenses before taking our tenth, and still be right? I hope I have not 

* 

made this letter too long, but this is a real practical question to me • 

U. Frit. 
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- I on slightly acquainted 1th a young Ifis si an Jew vho intends 
-to become a rabbi. Ho is a deep thinker and understands English perfectly. 

I ash yoTi to suggest a hook that ho \v« nld not quickly cast aside hoc an so 
o .ly th- dovotees of another religion could understand it, one that would 
appeal to this thoughtful and philosophic young Jew, one that night finally 
bring him to Christ. 

Ann. - I would send hin Seeley’s "Ecca Homo.’' If ho responds 

favorably you night send Mm next Simpson *3 "The Fact of Christ” or 

Edershoirn’s “Life and Tines of Jesus the Messiah," a study of Christ by 

a Christian scholar who was by race a Jew. 

Q. - If, as seems logical, the spirit of the tenth comnar.dmr-v.t 
includes; Thou shalt not cove thy neighbor’s job nor hie customer, how and 
to at extent nay a country doctor pray for the building up of his business. 
For in a small town,only a certain amount of practice is possible Every 
patient who goes to the now doctor seems a direct personal loss to the old. 
Hence the notorious jealousy of country doctors. Please do not say to me, 
jump the difficulty by going to the foreign mission field. 1 tried to go, 
and the <ord would not have me. 

Ans. - It cannot bo de.ded f it the doctrine of competition involves 

a breach of more Christian lav/s theft one. It i9 sure that in a perfect society 

there, ill be no such competition as prevails in our present order. This j.o 

the order, however, in whi c3a We have to live a d the best we can do ir to do 

our best to make it Christian and to behave ourselves as Christians in it. 

The foreign missionary work would indeed have saved this inquirer hin perplexity. 

3o would some home mission fields. So would sono other occupations than tic- 

overcrowded profession of medicine. But having chosen medicine end feeling 

compelled to settle in a community -here a living can only he obtained by cutting 

dov.n another man’s living, there is nothing for it but to take the consequences 

and to assume for time and eternity such personal responsibility for them as 

can’t bo laid off on the economic end social order. There should be all possible 

Oonsid* rateneas for other3, and the Golden Pule should be remembered as an un- 

abrogated principle. As to praying over the situation - the Lord would seen to 

be about the only Person to -Thom it could safely be entrusted. 



Q. - Will you please direct mo whore I can secure tracts dealing 
• -Ith the 3Uojoct of x^rofani ty in a concise and appealing way ? 

Ana* - Tno American Tract Society, 150 Nassau Street, ITew Tork City. 

T>io Asher Publishing Company, 429 Holly Avenue, St. Paul, ilinn. 

Q. - Should an almost unanimous call from my Siuiday-School to he tte 
supoL’lnton ent (I am second assistant superintendent) be construed as moaning 
God wishes it ? If it does, I will accept despite my unwillingness; for I 
v:ant to do G0qwill* I am undeci fed v/hether to accept or not, because I am 
entering into business which will require much of my time for Sunday-School 
work, and may rnnke it impossible for me to he there ©very S\m&ay. 1 love the 
vr.r." ^nd -iy school md am willing to sacrifice (altho my wife objects on the ground 
that I am working too hard, which my physician also said) to tare up the 
work, if I can feel my Hasten calls. 

Ana* - o'U.31 as truly a3 God asks cf ns a special p&rt of our income 

in addition to our recognition of His ownership of it all and of onr duty to 

Uv.to it all as a trust, so truly doe3 He ash of us some definite portion of 

our time in addition 'o our recognition that vo ourselves Med all the time 

tnat v.-o .cave are His. This 'fun day School fliperintendency would seen to be a 

rare opportunity. The v • -y engrossing character of the v. w business would scorn 

to need to bo counterbalanced by some definite religious responsibility, The 

hard v.'ork involved will do no ham if there is no worry, if the laws of health 

•9 sleep aid food and exorcise are observed, and if the business contemplated 

is a business in Which. God 5s claimed in partnership to boar all burdens t 

snare ‘.‘.11 ■ voolems and successes, and to guide by His principlec and f irit* 

h* 1. — ^he assured : come from my business is not sv.ffici vit 'c mcCt 
ordinary needs, Hough possibilities of large earnings are being constantly 

_ resented. .*r»ny of my Chri stian friends say that I have no right under the 
circumstances to tare any time during business hours ro:r religious work* Such 
work is oeing pressed on me by other Ghrlatian frlends v' oso < • ionat .an r’enco 
in Christ is much deep or (I should say) than that of the others. I on the sole 
owner of my business but am backed financially b*" cue of the first class, in I 
right m continuing to givo a part of my time, say an average of one hour a day. 
to such, work ? 

Q»2. - I have a business friend who has in the course of his life done 
cv-mr thing that :a op only tomoral and i o now the roug' ly w? lde& to his world of 
pleasure and licence, though having abandoned most f hie excesses. I have- been 
regularly praying for him for almost a year and have at iiraes carresblp sought 
to turn the conversation so that a little opening night be made to make an 
earnest appeal for hi3 acceptance of Christ, but it has not come, ho you think I 
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3hould make such an opportunity by taking Mm into my office and closing the 
door and presenting trie Saviour to him, or should I continue in prayer that 
v/hcr t'io right time had come God would make it very plain through the circum¬ 
stances that this was His tine to speak ? I have meanwhile cultivated 

his friendship and there Id a distinct bond of business and personal friendship 
between us. x 

Ans. !• - Please note the answer to the Question above. Surely an 

average f one hour a day is a small enough fraction to gi,re to definitely 

religious work. Yon can do that and have all the hours left that any man ought 

to give to Ms business. 

Ans. 2. - P ad “)r. H. Clay Trumbull’s “Individual Work for 

Individuals,f ’ind Charles C* Turnbull’s ‘♦’Fishing for Men,” -rd Jbh" Tioothv 

Stone's Recruiting for Christ.” ho matter hov; long you wait for ,511 at the 

rig' t time the evil one will bo there to jiiv'^eot vaiti '.g a little logger. 

Jf -'ou will road these books, or .any one of them, you win be far bettor able 

to see- and to seize the right hour, which cannot be very far away* You will 

fin<i v’hen you do speak that the way is far readier than you had siippcocd. 

ktvi after all, it is genuine lo' a that counts rather than fine calculations 

of strategic 'times. 

1 . - ! am trying to start a boys’ reading club, and will appreciate 
it 1? vow can give me - list of suitable'’belles. The boys are from 
^ 1 ^ <•< ■> not O1.1'oated, bu-; working boys* Books must not average more fhnn 
50 cent 3 each, mostly in stor*T form. T would like lives of men like LW ingot one 
etc. but of course they must he written in interesting stylo, not very long. 

Auj. - Tlicre in a series of rainsiona y biographies published by Pevell 

at seventy-five c*.?nts each, embracing I.Ioflatt, Chalmers, Livingstone, Rateraon, 

filliams, Gonoral Gordon and others, and there is a fifteen cent series 

embracing iaoffatt, Li Mrggtone, Perkins and others. Two capital, books of 

misai nary stories are Jacob Chamberlain’s ”J.n the Tiger Jungle” and ”In the 

Cobra 3 D©n• ’1 (*?!■ each, Revell.), /a.1 oh’s ‘’Heroes of the Mission Field” and 

’Modem il"roe3 of the Mission Field” are good collection? of short biographical 

sketches. For a good, cheap library ‘‘or these boys, ;/on cannot do better than 

select from '’Ivory Man’s Library,” publi shed by E.P.])utton and Co., 31 'Vest 



23rd Street* New York City, at fifty cents a volume such 'books as 

"The Life of Columbus," by Sir Arthur Helps 
"Hichard the Fearless," by Charlotte Yonge 
"Edgar's Heroes of England," 
"Life of Napoleon," by Lockhart. 
"Life of ^ el a on," by Southey. 
"Benjamin Fsanklin’s Autobiography 
"The Life of William Carey, Shoemaker and Missionary," by Georg© Smith 
"The Bayard of India," by Captain L.J.Trotter 
"Hods on of Ho da on fs Horse," by Captain L.J.Trotter 
"Hab and His Friends and Other Papers," by Dr. John Brown 
"Ivanhoe," by Sir 'Valter Scott 
"Last of tho Barons," by Lord Lytton 
"Westward Ho," by Charles Kingsley 
"Leather-Stooking Tales," by Fenimore Cooper 
"Jane Eyre," by Charlotte Bronte 
"Last Day3 of Pompeii," by Lord Lytton 
"Hr. Hidshipman East," y Captain Ivlarryat 
"John Halifax, Gontleman," by Hi 33 Ivlulock. 
"Loma Doone," by H.D.Blac'a^ore 
"Treasure Island," by E.L. Stevenson 
"Kidnapped," by K.L.Stevenson 
"Pilgrim^ Progress," by Bunyan 
"Tal©3 of Hystory and Imagination," by Poe. 
"Peter the Whaler," by W2H?G.Kingston 
"Tom Brownf3 Schooldays," by Thomas Hughes 
"Hobinoon Crusoe," by Daniel Defoe 
"Twenty Thousand Leagaics Under tho Sea," by Jules Verne 
"Swiss Family Hobinson." 

Q. - The matter of systematic giving is perplexing me just now. Do 
you think it is a Chihtianfs duty to give one-tenth of his income to religious 
and charitable causes ? I have always had that idea, and when my salary was 
last increased started to give my tenth. That was some time ago, and I have 
rather enjoyed oing it, but I find it is going to cramp me a little financially 
before the year is out as I have had 3ome unugual expenses of late. 

One whoso opinion and moral judgment I esteem very highly told 
me, that she thought the tenth was uite unnecessary; that the idea of giving 
tho tenth v/as entirely according to ^ld Testament dispensation. Is that so ? 
Is that last statement true ? And if so, how much of the Old Testament dis¬ 
pensation doe3 not apply now ? If we begin cutting out bits here and thero, 
how are we to 'mow when to stop ? 

If v;e are to give a tenth of our .annual income} may we deduct 
taxes and suohexpenses before taking our tenth, and still be right ? I hope I 
have not made this letter too long, but this is a real practical question to mo. 

An3. - These problems have been very fully treated in the Sunday School 

Times in Notes 0n Open Letters in the issues of 

Have you access to a file of the Sunday School Times in whch you could read those 

notes ? Don’t mind tho cranking. That is better than shrinking your gifts. 

God will enlarge your life even if you do have to cramp your living. Tho New 
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Dispjensation ia indeed ’better than the Old. What was given in that time was 

not at all to what wo give now, and as certainly 

we ought to he ashamed now to fall below the ancient ideals. No, taxes are 

n- t a legitimate part of our tithe, 'V© are to pay to Caesar all that is Caesarfs 

and to Cod all that is God's. Our tithe is to he reckoned on t; e basi3 of our 

whole income, not on what we have left after making deductions for taxes and other 

expenses. There is nothing legalistic in the Christian's adoption of the 

tithing principle any more than in his special ole orvance of the Sabbath. It 

is just a sure way of holding lifo up to its privileges and not letting it 

drop at tho bottom. 

Q. - V/hat can bo don~ to get tho you g people of our church, and the 
older x^eople too for that matt-r, interested in our Thursday evening Prayer 
Meeting ? Perhaps if I give you some particulars you will be better able to 
diagnose our case. Our church 3 s one of tho largest Presbyterian churches 
in the c-ty. We have about 500 members. Our pn3t°is one of the b©3?e?n the 
world, has been our pastor 3ince the church was started almost 40 years 
ago, and no man or minister in our city is more highly thought of or admired. 
We have about 800 members of our Sunday School of which number 145 are boys 
between 12 and 16 years of age. I have 18 of then in my class. You can see 
by this that there are many young people here. But in .spite of that factiy wo 
have an average of only 10 at tho meet at our we eh night service. I am the 
only regular male person attending. I am 23 now and have boon interested in the 
prayer mooting ever 3inc© I was a little fellow. Last Fall our pastor and I 
got together and vorked especially hard to increase the interest in the meetings# 

e took up the Psalms beginning v/ith the first and had one each night, and I 
'mov; I got a great deal of help from th- series. A part of our meeting we 
o, ened for general comment and although our attendance was considerably larger 
than usual, still tho meetings were not as encoura;dnga3 v/o had hoped they 
would be. I was so discouraged fcr&th the last meeting in tho old year that I 
decided that thereafter I would stay at home and have a prayer m.- eting in rny 
oww room. I haven't stuck to my resolution vary well for last woek I started 
again; rather I started Monday night. Cur pastor talked to me after tho close 
of tho mooting, said he had reached the ond of his string, and so you seo I 
just can't leave him. 

Ana. - You end your pastor are a good nucleus. Tho problem 13 roly 

as to how to work out a real prayer life for tho Church. Hoy/ much of the 

following program of action could you carry out ? (1) Have the i)a3tor preach a 

series of sermons or perhaps better yet at frequent separated occasions, - special 

sermons on prayer, as true, as Scrij^tural, a3 living 3omons a3 he can preach. 
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(2) Get from the Asher Publishing Company, 429 Holly Avenue, St. Paul, Linn. 

coyi03 of Phelx)Qf "The Still Hour” ( 5 cents each) and Brothel’ Lawrence’s ” 

M v,»o Practice of the Presence of God" ( 5 cents each.) and have then read aloud 

in session mooting. Lot the session follow this moading with a special 

prayerful study of the condition of the prayer life of the Church. (3) Lot 

the pastor preach on private prayer and family worship and then let the session, 

two "by tv/o, visit every homo in the Church, leave copies of the two pamphlets 

referred to, hold a prayer service with the family and invite them to the weekly 

prayer meeting* £4) Arrange a series of district or prayer 

meetings in the homes in different parts of the cityi? inviting all the me rate rs 

of the Church in each part to attend the meeting in their section. (5) 

Gather, yourself, a few of the young men or old men who can he brought to 

share your burden of concern, and pray together and plan far personal work vri th 

others, to load them into the personal prayer life. (6) If the mid-week 

prayer meetings have fallen into a rut, work out of this a3 quickly as possible 

by bringin in new voices, - by praying for real things and expecting and reporting 

answers. (7) Use the Sunday School as a school of prayer and the Young P(x>pler3 

Meeting. If you have no prayer meetingfor boyd or or young men, organize one , 

4f only for half an hour a week, and train here those who will grow into the 

maturer activities of the Church prayer service. (8) Meanwhile, be constant 
spread 

in prayer with rejoicing, and your joy will xaend: itself to others. 
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Question;- What is the true position in the following case? Magazine club 

quotatlon~mde in writing in response to request led to placing of 

^iS^^ennai'ror oLlollaTbalSce! which was his Pointed quotation. 

Beply states that should the accepter of the offer consider that a 

Sl» Sirshoui? h. t*. a^antae. of th. «™r» 

y.hat is the ethics of the experience? 

Answer:- No, he should not take advantage of the error. He shouid send 
ry~i recall the amount already sent if he does not care to ta^e 

correct fi^re. If he las reason to suspect that it was a 

jasr-rii - 
his injury or loss. 

most ion:- In our School there are two classes of boys about the same 
(lfi^S^The other teacher has planned a boys* dub to include Ms 

s» »> f-•»sr?.t-r* 
name BUClfheSobject le t0 pr0vidc a social and educational center to help and 

hold the boys for Christ and the Sunday-school. Would any harm result to the 
boys or the cause of Christ by adopting the ’’secret" iaea and the Greek 

name? 

Answer:- The name does not matter provided it is nothing “O^thana 

name. But "if"T answer your question out of my own conviction I must say that 
I hate the element of secrecy. The innocent privacy which you have in mind will 

probably do no harm and will perhaps make the boys appreciative of ^eirfellow 

ship, but secret exclusive organizations have two great draw-backs, fee is their 

secrecy, which wraps things in darkness, while wtet we want to cultivate in 

bovs is sunlit openness; and. the other is their c^islvenese, their denial of the 

tJll, broad, equal brotherhood of men. Can’t you make the club private without 

secrecy orfffiuch mystery, and can’t you give it some name full of the traditions 

of chivalry or supporting the idea of sacrificial courage, and ma*e it 
by the pace you set for the boys in wholesome sport or living human interests 

or unselfish work of sane kind for others? 

Cuestion:- In our village are a dozen young men eighteen to twenty- 

five years of age who have banded together and built a very modest clubhouse - 

a shanty where by resolution there is to be no gambling, drinking, or swearing. 

These same boys grew up in our Sunday School but got too big to attend regularly 

in spite of efforts to hold them by organized class methods. 

I propose to approach them with a proposition or plan for Bible study 

in their clubhouse every Sunday at a suitable hour under the leadership of a man 

they like - an elder in our (Presbyterian! church. It must be a man’s study and 

not a discussion of platitudes. 

Will you kindly surest a line of work that would interest and help the 
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youn^ men who are of good habits, a few of them church members, and all now sub¬ 

ject to the questionable influence too often in the atmosphere of a "shanty?" 

Answer;- This is a choice group to enlist in Bible study and the study 

of Missions. "Ike principles of Jesus and their application to the life and 

problems of our own day," "The Character of Christ," "The Leaders of Israel," 

l' How Christianity began and spread and conquered the world" - are a fev; subjects 

in Bible study, running in the case of the last, into Church history, which 

would interest these young men. They are just of the age to be attracted by a 

study of missionary heroism. Walsh’s "Modern Heroes of the Mission Field" 

might give you the material you need. On the side of Home Missions and 

the needs of their own community Wilson’s "The Church of the Opon Country" 

ought to be a fin© line of study. This would have the advantage also of 

leading them to see work ab out^ waiting to be done and needing them to do it. 

It would be good to get them to undertake some definite piece of service for 

the Let them study the community and decide what ought to be 

done in it and what they can do . 

Question;- Moses in pleading for Israel after the offence of the 

golden oalf and our Lord in His prayer record in John 17, reason with God in 

behalf of their petitions. If it is true that our Father in heaven is readier to 

give good things to them that ask than we are to give good gifts to our children, 

wherein arises the necessity of argument and jleas in prayer? 

Answer^- The fact that Moses and our Lord did thus pray shows 

that this is the natural and normal way to pray. If prayer Is reasonable then it 

is reasonable prayer that is right. -For frayer is intercourse between a child and 

his father. We are warranted in speaking with God Just as we would to a father, 

and this is what our hearts instinctively do. The difficulty suggested goes right 

down to the roots of the question of prayer. Is prayer reasonable? If not, of 

course all forms of actual entreaty and petition are wrong. But If prayer Is 

reasonable, then the natural forms of entreaty and petition are right. God 
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anawers the prayer of intelligent faith. Faith needs to state to God the 

intelligent ground of its requests. As Jeremy Taylor says, ’’Easiness of desire 

is a great eneiry to the success of a good man’s prayer. It must be an intent, 

zealous, busy, operative prayer. For, consider what a huge indecency it 

is, that a man should speah to God for a thing that he values not. Our prayers 

upbraid our spirits, when we beg tamely for those things for which we ought to die.” 

For siioh* prayer a place exists in the Universe. Such prayer was intended to be 

a force in it, just as truly as free will or friendship. The very reality of 

the prayer depends on its directness, intensity and persistent pleading. 

Quest ion:- In a business transaction between the writer and another 

member of the same church a misunderstanding occurred of which the writer was 

unaware for months afterward. When ho learned of it,he invited the party with 

his wife and others to have the matter rectified. One proposal by th© com¬ 

plainant was that the writer had done a wrong, had acted so dishonestly that it 

required a money compensation. The writer made a counter proposal that the 

business transaction be undone without depreciation or loss to either party. 

This w s rejected. Endeavors by friends were then made for parting in a 

friendly manner and no ill-will or hard feeling to be shown. This also v.-as re¬ 

jected by the complaining party but not by his wife or family, who still are 

friendly. Now since the interview, he, if met by myself, njy wife or my son 

and spoken to, whether on the street or church, in company or alone, refuses to 

acknowledge the cordial greeting; yet he is present in church every Lord’s Pay 

morning, considers himself a good rasnber. 

What am I to do? Continue to speak to him, for in doing so might make 

myself more offensive. I have not the slightest ill-will or feeling towards 

him, oven if he doe9 so accuse and treat me, for my sonscience is clear and the 

judgment of parties who know the transaction say I could not. do anything else 

than the proposal made. Are wife and son also to continue to address him when 

he will not even look at them, although the writer is the person blamed? The 
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Xn facst, what is to he done? 

rhis Is a wide question, for sometimes it applies to members of the same 

family - to members of adjoining houses end farms. 

Give general and in this case particular advice. 

Answer:- For general answer, the words of Dr. Jowett in a recent sermon - 

"Let Us Have Peace0— 

£et us take this lamp of Scripture guidance concerning the Father’s ways and 
hold it above some of the disjointed and disordered affairs of men. Take it to 
family life, where there is cold aloofness, or heated quarrelsomeness and strife. 
Family life ought to be like the Master’s seamless robe, but too often it is torn into 
shreds. And often again this tattered vesture is to be found in presumably Christian 
homes, where the Prince of Peace is supposed to dwell. Well, what shall we do? 
What ought we to do? I mean we who are here this morning, and who may be the torn 
shreds of the holy robe, what ought we to do.2- I know v/e think we have right on 
our side, and I know that peace can never prevail until the right is regnant. X 
knov, that, and I have just been proclaiming it from the sacred word. But then the 
Father-peacemaker has right on His side, and what did He do? ’’Having made peace by 
the blood of the Cross.” You say you ’’won’t budge!” The Father did! You say 
you "won’t move a hair’s-breadth.” It sounds like the strength of courage; it is 
really the weakness of cowardice. It is not valor for tho truth, it is the recoil 
from Calvary, it is shrinking from your own cross. You say, ”If he wants peace, 
he must make the first approach.” And. is that the Father ’s" way? I thought that this 
told us the order of the heavenly doings; ”We love because He first loved us.” 

”0 not upon our waiting eyes 
Lord, did the heavenly lustre break; 

Not to our love’s beseeching cries 
Bid love divine slow answer make. 

We made no haste to seek Thy faoe. 
Thy angels found no listening oar; 

We did not urge Thy lingering grace 
Nor win Thy distant glory near. 

0, no! Thy voice was first to speak: 
Thy glory, Lord, was swift to come; 

Thy love made gracious haste to seek 
And sweetly urge the wanderer homo.” 

He made the first approach. ”He emptied Himself.” He ’’made peace through the blood 
of the Cross." And I do not hesitate to say that any family strifes and quarrels represent¬ 
ed here this morning could bo ended in a week, if only wo are brave enough to crucify our 
pride and seek peace by the blood of our own cross. ”He that loseth his life shall 
find it.” ’’Blessed are the peacemakers,” who seek peace through their own cross, ”for 

they shall be called,” because they are ”the children of God.” 

For specific counsel. Make sure that in your heart you have freely forgiven and 

truly love. Do not obtrude yourself upon him, but be ready with your wife and son 

for friendliness. Bo not speak about the matter to any one. Let it die away into the 

past. If criticized let others defend your course. Bo him every good turn you can with- 
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out his knowing about it. Pray about it. Good will and prayer and patience will prevail 

in the end, even though the years of waiting may b0 full of sorrow and discomfort. 
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\ / For Mr. Speer’s Question Column 

From £. B. Tetley, 

Topham, Maine 

Pec. 20, 1911 

Whet is the true position in the following case? Magazine 

club quotation made in writing in response to request led 

to placing of the order, the signer recognizing that as the 

lowest quotation he had seen. Later the magazine man sends 

bill for one dollar balance, which was his printed quotation. 

The signer sent the written quotatipn and asked if the same 

was an error. Reply states that it a clerical error, but 
A 

on them, and they would stand by it, enclosing receipted 

bill. Should the accepter of the offer consider that a 

settlement, or send the dollar balance? Should he take 

advantage of the error? What is the ethics of the 

experience' 
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11-17-11. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

DECEIVED 
DEC is Itil 

Mr. Speov 

J 

Mr. J. E. Hazeltine, 

Supt. North Warren S. s ., 

North Warren, Penna. 

North Warren, Pa.--Jin. our village are a dozen young raen eighteen to twenty- 

five years of age who have banded together and built a very modest Club 

house—a shanty where by resolution there is to be no gambling, drinking, 

or swearing. These same boys grew up in our Sunday School but got too 

big to attend regularly in spite of efforts to hold them by organized class 

methods• 

I propose to approach them with a proposition or plan for Bible study 

in their Crub House every Sunday at a suitable hour under the leadership 

of a man they like—an elder in our (Presbyterian) church. It must be a 

man's study and not a discussion of platitudes. 

Will you kindly suggest a line of work that would interest aid help 

these young men who are of good habits, a few of them church members, and 

all now subject to the questionable influence too often in the atmosphere 

of a"shanty 

Sincerely yours, J. E. H. 

J 
Arthur Niins, 11-27-11. 

Care Carson Pirie Scott & Co. 

300 West Adans ^treet, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Chicago.—The writer is a teacher of a boy's class. Have read your article 

in the Sunday School Times for many years aid am now reading your book 

"Remember Jesus Christ," and highly esteem your love and knowledge of 

the Master' s work. 

our School there are two classes of boys about the same age (1G years). 

The other teacher has planned a boy's club, to include his class and mine, on 

the "secret" order similar to the Masonic Lodge. A "Greek" name such as is 

used in college and high school fraternities will be used. 

The object is to provide a social and educational center to help and 

hold the boys for Christ and the Sunday-school. Would any ham result to 
the ^ 

the boys or^ cause of Christ by adopting the ’secret" idea and the "Greek" name?| 

A. N 

v' 

V > 

K. S. Benedict, 11-15-11. 

1337 Clinton Avenue, 

New York City. 

New York uity.-^Nill you kindly pell me hy we should pray to the Lord 

to lead us not into ^empxatVony I don't think the Lord leads any one Into 

temptation, and that lias puz\j4d me very muchTj K. S. B. 

..irs, E. C. Baughman, ll-3o-ll. 

534 E. Elm Street, 

m.ney, Illinois. 

Olney, Illinois.—I notice in The Sunday School Times that you are to be the 

head of a new department in that papei\/in which men, and mothers of sons grown 



or growing are invited to counsel with you as to their life problems. Now 

I have a son 26 years old, He v/as converted at a Methodist alter at fourteen 

years, and it was a genuine conversion for I v/as kneeling by his side with 

my aim around him and felt the thrill of new life in him as he joyfully ex¬ 

claimed’^,, he has taken mel" He went along in the ordinary way, attending 

preaching service, Sunday-school, and sometimes prayer meeting. I do not think 

he was growing very much in his Christian life, but he had no bad habits, did not 

swear, use tobacco, or cigarettes, play cards, be out of nights, or ary of 

those things .When he was in his seventeenth year he became affected with tuber 

cular trouble, and we had to take him out of school and to a different climate. 

He was not an apt scholar, and he v/as only in the eighth grade at the time. 

Of course he never has been able to attend school since, and has therefore been 

very much handicapped by the lack of an education, and also by the fact of 

his poor health, as perhaps you know how dreadfully afraid some people 

are of those persons who are afflicted with the While Pleague. Consequently 

he would not go to Church nor any place hardly where he would come in contact 

with people, unless just those persons who he knew were not afraid of him. The 

result is he has lost his Christian experience. In fact, he lias not claimed 

any Christian experience for as long as five or six years. His health is 

better now, but he is away from home way down in the mountains in Texas at 

Port Davis, and he has been away from home for nine years now. I v/as with 

him for four years, and took care of him until he v/as in better health, and c, - 

older and more capable of taking care of himself. But I could not stay with 

him always as I had a home and family to take care of, and I am now an old woman 

about seventy-two years old. How can you estimate the effect of these con¬ 

ditions on a boy taken from school at sixteen years, assailed by an incurable 

loathsome disease, separated from his home and friends and compelled by his 

disease to remain av/ay from his childhood home and turned out to western ideas 

along many lines? How these are some of the things my boy has had to con¬ 

tend with. Ho doubt he has thought his life a very hard one, aid has been 

more or less embittered, and grealLy discouraged . , and lias backslidden entirely 

although I am sure that he believes in God, and Christianity, and he has not 

taken up bad habits such as drinking, gambling, or debauching himself along 

any lines that young men usually do, although he does swear. I know that 

you have written a number of books that would seem to be helpful to young mai 

(I ftave not read them) . Could you recommend any one of them to help him, 

or do you know of other books that would be better, or what would you recom¬ 

mend to get my boy saved? He is separated from me a thousand miles or 

more, and I cannot go to him very well, and if I could, I could not get him 

saved. I thought perhaps some book might arrest his thought, and turn 

him back to God. Please d.o not allow _this letter to appear in The Sunday 

School Times. I will enclose an addressed envelope in this letter, and 

won’1 you please just write me what you think, and v/hat you would re cornu end? 

E. C • B. 

P. S. Please excuse this long letter. I thought perhaps 

you could help me better if you knew some of the circumstances. 



ftoeaaibor 15th, 1911 

ttre « K - 0. BaughmssG., 

534 Sast Kin Street, 

Olnoy* 2LX<« 

Dear -rs • Banghnan? 

I have r- -art v;5 fcn bho deepest Interest arul sympathy your 

letter of November 30 th with regard to your son. I think the best thing 

that could be done would bo to find son* true Christian man in tv© oow- 

nuni ty " 'here ho 3 ?, new living, who ’votilu ho ids friend- arid would help 

him to find Christ. X shall *v>o If X can 1 ar?i of anyone in Fort Pavis 

who jraight bo .10. a to hoij him* 

Meanwhile, T hardly "mow -hat bocks to stt rest as likely to be 

of help to Him* Yon aa?r for tome one of my books, and 1 m venturing 

to send you, herewith* a copy of ono of thorn wl\I<v> I ohall bo glad if 

yon Yti'l send on *o him* 

..If ho is a thoughtT>il young nan who rfi reason about ' o 

truth of Christianity* T think the book by furton drilled **ho fruth of 

ChristIsnlty, f ^Sblished by bolls, 0ardner* barton and Company, 

3 Paternoster ttil&ings, :h■‘•London, would interest hira» I think title 

book can ‘be gotten from the Young, Churchman Company, Clilwsnkeo, V/ls*. 

After he has road one or both of these books, if you could 

let me know again what his attitude of mind la, I might be able fco 

suggest something else* 

ijnolosnre 
Y©ry faithfully yours. 



Scomber 16th, 1911. 

l*r. K.3.Benedict, 

1337nClinton Avenue, 

Cow Yor’ic City. 

Dear Sir: 

Ki© "Sunday School 2iraes” has forwarded to b* your question; 

Will you kindly toll mo why we should pray to the Lord to 
load us not into temptation ? 1 don’t thirst the J.ord loads 
anyone into temptation, and that has pur-sled mo very much. 

:ill our thought about temptation -sunt be in accord with the two plain 

statements of the Haw 2..atanent, - in Janos I;l”, and I Cor.10-13. 

2he petition in our Lord's prayer means ’’suffer us not, to be led into 

temptation." God will try our strength for the wor*: that has to be done, 

but God will not tem<>t us with evil. 

I am venturing to send you, herewith, a little pamphlet entitled 

■’Ho to Goal with Semptation," which my be of service to you. 

Very faithfully yours. 

Unclosed. 



COPY. 

December 16th, 1911• 

Hr. A. J. Hague, 
106 N. 9th Street, 

Newark, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Hague, 

Your interesting note of October 21st was duly forwarded 
to me by the ’’Sunday School Times.” In view of the fact that 
you did not wi sh your letter quoted in the paper, I have stated 
your question in general form in answer to it, as follows: 

Q. Would it be consistent for a Christian organization 
to get money for its work by doing business for it and giving it 
the profits of the business? 

Ans. The Sunday School Times has repeatedly in its 
editorials and notes on open letters stated why it is unchristian 
to raise money for Christian work by fairs and raffles and all 
devices which dispense with Scriptural giving and substitute instead 
radically false principles for those which should support Christ’s 
work. And it is unwise for a Church or other Christian organization 
as such to go into business to earn money by business for its work. 
But it is both legitimate and necessary for the members of such 
organizations to give to than a share of their earnings. That is 
the true way to support them. And the true way for a rnan to regard 
his business is as a work for God whose income is to be applied 
as a trust by the man to his own support as one of God’s workmen, 
and to the support of the Church and its activities. But it is 
not wise for men to set up some side business and advertise or 
promote it as religious business, or to seek to sell for the 
Church’s benefit what people would buy on its merits or for their 
own sake. If men have not enough which they can give to pay for 
what must be done, and can earn more by special effort or activity, 
well and good, but let such special effort stand on its own 
bottom, with no use of the religious end in view to promote it. 
Let its profits be legitimately earned as profits, and then be 
quietly applied without, advertising the purpose for which they 

were earned. 

I might say in addition that I have known of cases v.here 
religion was a little discredited by being used as an advertising 
device, or where business was pressed becaused of the gain that was 
to accrue from it to religion in ways that, while they may have 
helped the cause of religion slightly financially, did not help 
it in other ways, and it seems to me that it is better to work 
on the principle which I have suggested above. 

Of course there are cases where children, for example, 
undertake to do work to raise money, and one has to make 
allowances for their efforts as the efforts of children, but I 
think these rest on a somewhat different basis from our adult activities. 

Dictated Dec. 13. 

Very faithfully yours. 


